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ADDRK8SED.ana several or tne "cattle kings" have injudical.JTtti&ccHatieoxts.

The Oldest Dally Paper Pub

vana, Matanzas and Cardinas. Bold, precip-
itous headlands jut out from dreary cliffs
from end to end of the island. These great
heights are bnttressed by ledges and hidden
reefs at their base, which extend from an
eighth to a half mile from land. Of these
harbors, that of Havana, while incomparably
the finest and most spaoious, is still most
inaccessible during great storms and tem-
pests. .Ton could throw a stone across the
navigable channel of its entrance. With a

DYEING al CLEANING.Stetson 1esale Priceswo

"My name! I. B. Smith," said a man at the
hotel, whereupon the gentleman addressed re-
marked with a sweet smile, "So be I." Ex-

change.
And now we are told that the coloring

matter in greenbacks is a deadly poison.
But you cannot scare ae in that way. Bos-
ton Post.

History professor "Mr. Litelbranee, how
did Ceesar die?" Mr. Litelbranes "Oh er,
too many Roman punches, I believe." Co-
lumbia College Speotator.

A young journalist who designs starting a
humorous paper in the West writer, to request
a suggestion for a pictorial symbol for his
title page. We believe the wagging of a
dog's tail is regarded as a Bign of good hu-
mor. Tid-Bit- s.

Dobson "I've just heard of your mar-
riage, old boy." Hobson (sadly) "Yes, I
was married three months ago." Dobson
"Well, it isn't too late to offer congratula-
tions, of course." Hobsen "A little late,
uowning, a little late." The H.poch.

"I have nothing to say to you, sir," Baid
the man in the prisoner's cell to the clergy-
man who had called to offer consolation.
"I am entirely in the hands of my attorney."

"May heaven help you, my friend," said
the minister, with deep feeling, as he turned
to go.

"Now," said old Borewell, after he had
given an exhaustive criticism of American
authors, "what, in brief, is your opinion of
Hewells and James!" "Sick of one and
half-a-dozi- of the other," answered his
friend, as he fell down stairs ia his eager-
ness to escape. Boston Gazette.

"Ma," said Bobbv, "I hit Willie Waffles
y and he didn't hit me back." "It was

very wrong for you to do such a thing Bob-

by," said his mother, "and Willie was a good
little boy not to return the blow." "No,"
went on Bobby, "he didn't hit me back
'cause he dassent, but ma, you ought to have
heard him swear." The Epoch.

Unto her grandmother a sweet little girl
with a glorious aureole of golden hair said a
few days since, as she came to rest in grand
ma's lap after a romping game of hide and
go seek: "I wis' I was an angel, grandma."

"Uo you, my little darling, why !"
"If I had wings I could beat the rest of

the girls home to base." Pittsburg Dispatch.
"I," said the bad cold, superciliously, "am

the oldest being living. I have been with
men ever since they invaded these regions
and will stay with them to the end." A
gaunt, hoary spectre rose and said: "My
child, why so boastful! You are an infant as
compared to me. I am the joke about the
boarding house butter." Nebraska State
Journal.

The other afternoon two gentlemen walk
ing down Woodward avenue met a lady who
smiled and nodded to one of them. The
gentleman recognized returned the nod, bnt
without touching bis hat, whereupon his
companion remarked: "Say, John, you are
not so gallant as you used to be." "Oh, yes,
I am," replied the gentleman, "but, you Bee,
she is only my wife." Detroit Free Press.

A Mean Question. "The ark was built in
a warm country, wasn't it, teacher 3" asked
the bright girl of the class.

"Yes, what is now known as Asia Minor."
"Then where did Noah get two polar bears

from 1"
Teacher (crushed) "Go down foot." Tid-Bit- s.

Mary Why did you look under the bed !
Jane For a man.
Mary Why don't you look out the win

dow i There's a man in the moon.
Jane Pooh ! He's too far away. Phila

delphia Call.

The International Cyclopedia.
To the man who has no cyclopedia, and

can afford but one, this should be that one.
It is late, comprehensive, cheap. Its form,
style and substance perfectly supply what
the home or the office, with its many-eide- d

wants, demands. Not cumbersome, the
simple thing needed is not drowned in a sea
of words where there should be but tew.
Not bony, meagre, a few words only where
there should be many, but last enough on
every subject, and no subject missing. Facile
of reference, with guide boards erected at
every crossing, directing the searcher here,
there and everywhere, till the utmost particle
of information on any subject has been
gleaned. The International Cyolopedia is
the true Knight of Labor among books, serv-

ing its employer with minute fidelity and
never striking.

Essential to Female Happiness.
From the Chicago Tribune.l

"Laura," said youag George Van Per
kins tenderly, "do you think you could
consent to leave this beautiful home, where
your innocent childhood was spent, where
you have grown to young womanhood, and
where you have been surrounded by every
luxury that heart could desire or that fond
indulgent parents could bestow do you think
yon could leave all these to become the wife
of a young man without fame or wealth, and
who must go to the far west to carve out his
fortune!"

"I think I could George!" replied Laura
softly.

"Yon would miss many of the convenien
ces and enjoyments of city life," pursued
George, "in a oommunity of hard-workin- g

settlers."
"I should be one of the workers myself,"

exclaimed the fair girl, with beautiful en
thusiasm.

"I was sure you would, my noble Laura.
With youth, health, devotion to each other,
and the future before us there is no reason
why we cannot be happy, even in a western
frontier village, where there are no theaters,
no Browning clubs, no street lamps, no
daily papers, no cable cars, no swell dinner
parties "

"JNoneot these things, Ueorge, are essential
to real happiness."

"And where the trivial customs that
prevail in so called refined circles are un
known; where women never turn to look
at each other's dresses as they pass on the
street "

"What's that, Mr. Van Perkins!" said
Laura, in an altered tone. "Is that the kind
of an existence to which you would doom me!
(Rings for servant) Victoria show the gentle-
man out."

JACOBS OH
ST X s"" 2sj5

-- r

WHAT IT CAN DO.
A single pain is often the first indication

and the last throe, in one, of a physical
climax, and the climax is death. That St.
Jacobs Oil has again and again wrought its
miracles just in the nick of time, has bridgedover the critical emergency and has

Saved Many Lives
nt the point of death, is fully attested by the
record of many extraordinary cures in which
this fact of saving life is duly set forth.

If to its remarkable virtues in the perma-
nent cure of chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, after years ol
endurance wherein everything else proved
valueless, fortunes were spent in vain and
crutches and crippled limbs were the mani-
festations, is to be added its supreme sover-
eignty over pain, even unto death, it is wholly
entitled to the appellation of

The Conqueror of Pain.
Its specific action is especially adapted

with a curative penetration and soothing
effect to arrest any pain at the acme of its
worst influence. St. Jacobs Oil applied ex-

ternally is now known as the best specific
to arrest the fatal tendency of any aggra-
vated pain.
A Marvelous Case of Recovery

can be cited in proof, which is thoroui
verified. It is in its main features it
from a leading Liverpool paper as follows :

"Two years ago'' states Mr. Wm.
Buchanan, residing No. 8 St. John's Road,
Kirkdale, Liverpool, and twenty-fou-r yearsin the service or the Cunard S. S. Co., "1 was
taken down with the most excruciating painin my head, which was followed by

Twelve Months of Agony.
All physicians agreed that it would lead to
softening of the brain and death. Six of the
most eminent attended me, but gave relief.
I had to be held down, and my screa were
heard outside. My case was deemed incur-
able. My wife procured a botUe of St. Jacobs
Oil and applied it to my head. It acted like
magic. I was cured by it and am now in
perfect health, and I have not had the slight-
est return since I was cured some months
ago." Nothing need be added.

Sold by DruqgUli and Dealer.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co., Balto., Md.

structed their British agents to send fnil par-
ticulars of the breed. The beef is known te
be the best that goes into the London market;
so that if an extra profit can be obtained
from the shabby hides, the highlanders
should prove a most valuable breed of cattle
for America, as they can withstand extreme
cold, and live a long time without food or
water during severe snow storms.

The injurious effects of certain industries
upon the health of employes arising from the
dust involved are especially felt, aocording to
a report made to the British Parliament on
the subject, by corn milleis, maltsters, tea
handlers, coffee roasters, snuff makers, paper
makers, flock dressers, feather dressers, Bhod- -
dy grinders, weavers of coverlets, dressers of
hair, hatters in certain departments, dressers
of oolored leather, workers in flax dressers
of hemp. Borne workers in wood, ware grind-
ers, masons, colliers.iron miners,lead miners,
grinders of metals, file cutters, machine
makers, makers of firearms and button mak
ers, 'lo these may be added colliers who
suffer from lung diseases in
mines; potters, especially the class called

rs in whom emphysema is so com-
mon that it is known as the potters' asthma;
the china scourers, who all, sooner or later,
become athmatioal from inhaling the light
flindust in suspension; pearl button makers
and pin pointers, who suffer from bronchitis
and haemoptysis; the makers of grindstones,
Portland cement, etc

IN OTHER LANBS,
Cuba The Voyage Timber A ''North

er" Hew to Capture the Island-Scen- es
In And Aronnd the Harbor of

Havana.
Havana, Cuba, Jan. 9, 1888.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
It would be difficult to find any other in

teresting foreign land, when its accessibility
is considered, so worthy the attention of
American travelers as Cuba. To the average
thought of one who has not visited it it
seems far, repellant, barbarous. It is none
of these. The ereat Ward steamers take
you from the American to the Cuban me-

tropolis in just three days. In that brief
time one has hardly opportunity for study ef
companions, and no chance whatever for or-

dinary ocean misery, for you are constantly
reaching sunnier seas and skies; and there
are now such hosts of gay and cheery groups
making Cuba their winter home that the trip
to the West ladies has positive delights. Nor
can there anywhere be found suoh interest
ing and hospitable people as those of this
Antilles' pearl. The genuine American is
welcomed and made glad in Cuba in a way
he can know in no other land. By and by
when it is properly a part of our own coun
try it will become the vast winter pleasure
ground of a continent.

THE VOYAGE.

So, too, there is winsome interest in other
than one's immediate surroundings in this
brief ge to the tropics. There is
tranauilizing consciousness in every mile's
added distance from the growl and grip of
our northern winter. Life's asperities are
severer when the relentless elemental forces
like a horde of desperate marauders, come
out of polar lairs for onslaught. As the sun
grows higher at mid-da- y, and the north star
sinks closer to the horizon at midnight, there
steal upon the sense vague pulsings of wel-
come languor, innumerable seemings of
soothing presences and consciousness of
blessed rest.

Nor can one tire of these personal, inner
realizations in repeated goings from northern
to southern seas. There are ever and again
these new-o-ld delights. They come to you
like sudden, sunny smiles on old friends'
faces; and as when you take these old friend8

by the hand you look and feel and know be-

yond the hand, the face or the presence, to
the intangible reality of en good,
so your heart lays hold in ample affection
upon the old, half-see- n sights, half-hea-rd

sounds and half-know- n compassings of coast
and sea and sky in wondrous reawakened
zest.

It is not altogether through an
impressibility and seeming that, as in

these winter hours we sweep from biting to
balmy airs, there are hourly such changes as
entice the attentive and enthrall the contem-

plative mind. All the long way is the
friendly nearness of coast. Here behind the
bleak shores lie the fields in wintry fal!ow(
and one almost hears the beating of barn-

yard flocks or the chimes of countryside
bells. A bit further are the wide, wind-

swept tracts of never-wint- er lands, wnere in
the deepest valleys the warmth of summer
never quite departs. Following this are the
vast areas where winter is ever brown, leaf-
less summer And then come the
reaches where we know the gray swamps
darken from the lordly palmetto's shade, and
the still waters sleep in shallows of eternal
green; while beyond, in a mimio tropic-lan- d

within our own, the red-bi- rd ceaseless sings
and the odorous orange blooms. Beneath, in
the wake of our speeding steamer, the white
nlume, spuming and broadening rearward,
grows whiter and whiter by day, and more
sparkling and iridesoent by night, as if in
keeping with the matchless visions of firma-
ments no eyes behold in northern latitudes;
for nearer and nearer come the stars, until
the mighty constellations pulse and glow
with marvelous colorings and fires. In bird,
fish, wave, horizon, sky and tremulous zeph-
yrs there is constant and witching change;
until, having swept past the balmy Bahamas,
we plunge into the green waters of the Mexi-
can gulf, and before half settled in a loving
contemplation and enjoyment of it all, the
weird, mountainous coast lines of Cuba sud-
denly rise above the far horizon's edge, like
a dream in winey purple graven upen a bed
of misty, evanescent blue.

THE NOETHBR.

As luok would have it we came upon Cuba
with the most furious of "northers." A
"norther", in Cuba is the nearly expended
deviltry of one of those blizzards which
ripen somewhere in the storm center of Jay
Cooke's original "isotherm" up there in Da-

kota or Manitoba, and after waltzing all ever
the North American continent until people
have got tired of its airs, comes down here
like an old adventurer to make these passion-
ate veined people wish they were dead.

You who know the blizzard in its healthy
form would smile at its weakened preten-
sions hers. Though its real power is gone,
Cubans regard it with even more horror than
we. The suffering here on the part of these
people under a "norther" when you and I
Would be quite comfortable in our shirt-
sleeves, while laughable, is still pitiable. The
sun is shining, the flowers are blooming, the
whole physical expression of nature is one of
comfort and delight. To us it would be sim-

ply bright and genial April or October weath-
er. But the way these tropical natures col-

lapse under even that is something startling.
As there is neither stove nor fireplace any-
where in Cuba, they simply pile all sorts of
c; - aing upon themselves, stay indoors, pray
in the name of the saints for mas calor or
more heat, let the country take care of itself,

' and, when the "norther" has passed on to
take a feeble whirl at Hayti or Porto Rico,
come out of their abodes dolorous' oatarrhal
objects that would cause a sensaiion in "Be-
fore Taking" advertisements.

And neht here is a sueeestion tor tnose
fillibusters who have designs on Cuba. They
should not make so muoa fuss about it. All
that is necessary is an old "tramp'' steamer
or two aad a thousand men. Watch the
United States weather reports along through
December, January and February. When a
regular sure-enou- gh blizzard ia let loose up
there in the glorious Northwest, make ready.
It will surely wind up its debauch in a
"norther" here. It is then that the beauty
and chivalry of the Spanish in Cuba are
void of substance and virility. Observing
closely these prerequisites only, any ordina-

rily lively American filibuster could sail in
here at Moro Castle entrance unopposed, es-

tablish a responsible government and reduce
these cigarette consuming people to willing
servitude before they could become thawed
out for defense.

IN HAVANA HABBOB.

Bnt getting into Havana haroor during a
"norther"' was attended by ns with some
perplexity and trepidation. The north shore
of Cuba has but three harbors of value Ha

A WL.iDERFDL PLANT

Called in its Native Country "The
Essence of Life. ;

A Plant Almost Worshipped for
Its Maryelons Curative

Powers.

Sei ae Pacts ot Great Interest to 8a
era From Nerveas . AaTeetlens.

When, some years sinee, a small but intrepid band
ot scientific travelers and explorers penetrated in
to the very heart of a distant tropisal country, they
found, amons other strange things, a most wonder
ful medicinal plant, the remarkable virtues and
power of which had ben known and utilised by
the inhabitants for generations.

The most marvelous stories are told of the effects
of this plant upon the nervous system and physical
strength. It is a sovereign and absolutely cer-

tain cure for those attacks of physical and nervous
exhaustion and prostration so common. But not
only does it restore health, nervous power and vig--

or In case of disease, but such is its strengthening
and invigorating effects upon the human system
that its use is almost universal among these people
even in health to keep the

Physical ant Nerve Power
up to a high standard of perfection. No native
thinks of starting upon aa expedition without first
providing himself with a quantity of this plant,
which, to prevent or overcome fatigue andprostra
tioe, and to keep up the energies and powers of
the system, is esteemed to be ss necessary as food-The- y

often take large quantities of it before engag-
ing in any severe mental or physical exeition, as
by its vitalising and strength-givin- g effects it en-

ables persons to endure long and severe mental and
physical strain without depressing the vitality or
vigor. So high is their regard for this medicinal
plant, and so great is their faith in its power to
cure all nervous affections, that they call it "The
Essence of Life."

Learning these facts, the explorers believed that
it must of necessity be the best and most remarka-
ble nerve tonic and restorer ever discovered, and
their examinations proved that such Is the fact.
Their investigations of its miraculous curative ef-

fects upon all cases of nervous dieaes and pros-
tration of vitality, demonstrated that it is beyond
doubt the
Greatest Known Tonic for the Nerves,
and one which is not poisonous or Injurious, and
therefore may be used freely by all.

Dr. Greene, the eminent specialist in the treat
ment and cure of nervous diseases, was among the
first to learn of and use this valuable remedy, and
it enters into the preparation, as one of the ingre-
dient', of his wonderful Nervura Nerve Tonic,
which is a vegetable compound of the greatest effi-

cacy for the cure of all affections of the nervous
system. Probably no remedy ever placed In the
druggists on sale generally ever possessed so truly
wonderful powers for restoring strength, vigor and
vitality to the nerves.

For nervousness, nervous debility, exhausted ner
vous vitality, nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
weakness, mental depression and kindred nervous
diseases, it is a safe, sure and positive cure. In
those cases where there is a weak, tired or languid
feeling, with no life or vitality to the nervous or
physical system, where there Is no power of en-

durance, and every movement or exertion, mental
or physical, is exhausting, making one feel unequal
to the work of the day. It is an

Absolutely Certain Restorer
of nervous strength and vitality and perfect physi-
cal vigor. It will cure paralysis, apoplexy or epl.
leptic fits, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, ner-

vous or sick headache, nervous dyspepsia. Indiges-
tion, loss of appetite, pain and weakness in the
back or side, as well as all diseases of the nervous
system.

For the sake of the public health generally, and
especially for the relief and cure of those distress-

ing nervous affections which are so common at the
present day, we are glad to say that this most re-

markable and valuable remedy. Dr. Greene's Ner-

vura Nerve Tonic, may be obtained at any drug,
gist's at the low price of SI per bottle. Restoration
to health is now, therefore, within the reach of all
by the use of this greatest of nerve tonics.

Should any druggist not happen to have the rem
edy, it may be obtained at the doctor's office, 15

West Fourteenth street. New York, or it will be
sent to any address on receipt of the price. No auf"
ferer can afford to lose money and time which may
be precious in trying uncertain modes of treatment
when this remedy offers so positive and certain a
means of cure. We would say also that Dr. Greens,
the proprietor of this great remedy, is the eminent
and skillful specialist in the cure of all forms of
nervous and chronic diseases, and that he may be
consulted personally er by letter by sufferers from
disease absolutely free from Aarge.

J, A. DOBSON, M, D,,
109 ORaNGE STREET,

NEW HAVEN,

Devotee his attention exclusively to the care
of difficult and chronic diseases of every
kind.

Dr. Dobson's safe and radical care for obe
sity or corpulence and its effects, snch as
fatty Infiltration and degeneration ot the
heart and blood vessels, liver, kidneys, etc.,
is one of the scientific successes of the cen-
tury. While absolutely harmless and free
from all poisonous agents, this special treat-
ment is both pleasant and effective, without
putting patients under absurd restrictions or
any system of medical gymnastics.'

Hoars 10 to IS, S to 4 and 7 to 8.

taf Office closed on Fridays and Sundays..

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. E. W. CLARK, the gifted magnetic healer

and electric physician, successfully treats the
lowing diseases: DvsDerjsia. Liver Complaint,
Asthma, Lung Diseases, Bheumatism, Humors of
ail kinds. Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat, Ner-
vous Difficulties, Uterine Complaints. Female Dis-
eases, and in fact all conditions of either sex aris-

ing from impure or impoverished blood or disturbed
conditions of the system. Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.,
g to 8 p. m. and evenings. Consultation free.

ja4tf 288 CHOWa STMKKT.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
ma t T nT.AWIt. Business. Test and Heallne

Medium, 428 CROWN STBEET, convinces all who
visit her that she Is a genuine medium. Herveget-k- i

Mntja mmnoundad bv herself, have a
surprising control over "uu"
8 to 5 p. m. and evenings. Diagnosing by lock of
halrlby letter, 8. ocl

Decision of Importance to Bnti--
net men.

RnHiivbMltktssoeloselv allied to mental vigor.
and the latter aeoenas aa buij .uiw,that aay advice for the protection of health la of
Immense Importance to busUMsa men. In iarra
clues, many puwes umpiwj ""j5
roof. Suppose an average pvopertloa of these

iviiriM .iiti .or throat: from weak
luags, or lame back and sides; are tortured with
--t. ma nmMlvi.: can vmi Mttraau the
Slim total te DO OMimw inra vs nnw wwimg
capacity of this throng f MoltiT ly this by the hun-
dreds of thousands who throng our cities and large

rrtnr1n centers: then understand the im
portance of our detision U make known to the

Baker' Grer.t American Specific
is a sure Destroyer ctail rain, internal or external.
aniA oil hmIim In inadiclneeat 60 cents a bottle.
Prepared only by Ma irice, Baker Co., Portland,
M. Deolittle A Bmii.1, M and 84 Tremont street.
Boston, Selling Agenta.

B01X1T DOWN.
WP.T.T. HERE IT "IB ALL BOILED. '

means Dr. iiark Woodbury'sDTT sia Killers,
Will cure Aiju pwinwai iivudhs.

This is condensed truth. Act upon it. Get a box
of D. K.'s and be cured. They oost only 60 cants a
box, or 35 cents a trial box. Mailed to any part of
the United States on receipt of price. Doolittle
Smith, 94 and ti Tremont street, Boston, Mass,

CLEARING-OU- T SALE.

FURS AT COST.
Great Bargains Before In

ventory.
Sealskin and Plush Sacaaes.

Seal. Bear, Otter, Beaver. Lrni,Coon Muff's and Boas, Fur Rugaana stones, uiorcs. Haiti. i;am.Trunks and Bag. Sec our price
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

70S ObapelStreetj"
Christmas Presents,

Prayer Books, Writing- Desks,
Toilet, Man I cure and ShavlngSets
In Silk Plush, Work Boxes, Dia-
ries for 188S, Toys and Games,
THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY

869 CHAPEt ST.. cor. CH CRC H.

I Stamp & Name 25c.mJa I
H Self-Ink- er 60e.Dater$l. V at low- - 5
S -- LINEN MARKERS,- - V.sfi est S
U INKS, Pads, Seal Presses, Etc. VJ prices i
ML A. D. PERKINS, 13 CENTER STJ

NEW INSTOCK.
We offer to the trade for Fall delivery a full line

of

COLEMAN'S

"FLAG BRAND"
California Canned Goods.
This Is aoknowIftdTed to be the highest trade of

Calif oral fruits packed.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY&CO.

SKf and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

POULTRY.
ONLY AT

HURLBURT BROTHERS',

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE,

l,OT4 Chapel Street.
CORNER HIGH.

H. BOWMAN
HAVING TAKEN THE- -

Market, No. 5 Broadway,
(Formerly occupied by the Union Fish Co.), In con
Decuon witii scan zd m 1 1 maA&Eiii. iuji as-
sortment of FRESH FISH of all kinds in their sea-
son will be kept. Native Oystersopened to order
Telephone connection. Orders solicited. Goods
delivered. oth f sattf

We Don't Keep Any Agent

CHINA OH JAPAN !
Bnt bny the best bargains to be found in the
Tea Market and of the leading importers, and
carry to-d- the largest stock of Teas to be
found in the State, from good medium grades
to the very finest. Also a larije and com-

plete stock of Coffees always fresh roasted,
and guarantee satisfaction every time.

DAWSON'S,

1 8 NEW YEAR 88
FRESH SUPPLY

AND CHOICE SELECTION !

Of Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Sardines, Meats,
Fish, Bottled Pickles, Capers. Olives, Olive Oils,
etc. Only a few pails of the Shaker Apple Sauce
left. Washburn's Superlative and Pillsbury's Best
XXX New Process Flours. Freeh arrival direct
from the grove of Florida Oranges.

DURHAM CREAMERY BUTTER
Preen Every Tuesday.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

HUYLER'S CANDIES
l ' IN

:"
."

' 1 Pound and Pound Boxes. .

Chas. VV. Whittlesey & Co.,
DRUGGISTS,

744 CHAPEL STREET,
Dealers in all kinds of

Hal Brushes, Toilet
Articles, &c.

E. D. HENDEE,
dOGCKBSOK TO

; W. D. BRYAN.
w T O n T A 1 L O It

ViitJELCil ST

lished in Connecticut.
THE CABBINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES THRBB CENTS.

All letters and Inquiries In regard to subscriptions
or matters oi ousiness snouia oe wuraBeu mj

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven. Conn.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year. $40: two squares, one year.
870; three squares, one year, siou.

Dkijvibkd bt Cabstbbs in im Citt, 15
OZHTS A WXEK, 60 CENTS A MONTH, $3.00
yea Six Months, $6.00 a Yeab. Thb Sams
Terms Bt Mall.

Saturday, January 14, 1SSS.

OUR TRADE WITII JIKX1CO.
This country adjoins Mexico, and apparent

ly has the the best opportunity for trading
with that country. And yet that opportuni-
ty has not been improved as it should have
been. Instead of having the largest trade
with Mexico, as it ought to be, this country
la behind England. The foreign trade of
Mexico is at least $50,000,000 a year, and
probably mnoh more, though no facts con-

cerning its amount have lately been made

public. It is well worth making an effort
for. Treaty privileges and guarantees that
would greatly enhance our share in this val
uable business were Ion sinoe offered the
United States, but they have been uniformly
negleeted or rejected by Congress. There
are some signs now, however, that the apa-

thy which has existed concerning this im-

portant matter is abont to be overcome. It
is high time.

One of the influences against which we
shall have to contend in dealing with Mexico
is that of Germany. Germany has already a
good grip on the foreign trade of Mexico, and
if she lends the Mexican government money,
as it is now reported she will, her grip will
be likely to be strengthened. The Provi-
dence Journal points out how this may work,
as follows: Certain colonization privileges
are said to be under consideration as a re
turn for the loan. If these be granted there
may be opened a question which the United
States has not for years had to consider seri-

ously, the principle involved in the Monroe
doctrine, and the extent to which our gov-

ernment will go in supporting it. The re-

cent activity in Germany to promote coloniz-

ation is well known, and greater probability
is thereby lent to the reported grant of con
cessions for this purpose; but it is yet too
early to know the bearing of such a measure,
and the degree of attention it will deserve
from this side of the Rio Grande. What is
plain, however, is the fact that the refusal of
Congress to give effect to the Mexican reci
procity theory has had an unfavorable effect
upon American interests in Mexico and has
been of proportionate profit to the commer-
cial rivals of the United States by increasing
the advantages they already possess in Mex-

ico.
It will be strange folly if the proper steps

to increase the trade of the United States
with Mexico are not soon taken; There is no

good reason why we should be behind Eng-
land in this matter, and many good reasons

why we should not. -

EDITOHUL NOTES.

During the last few days New England
weather has again shown the fertility of its
resources. Mark Twain never did it justice.
Nobody could.

It is calmly related that the owners of one
of the ranohes in Texas have contracted with
a Chicago firm to have the top wire all around
their pasture fence charged with electrioity,
so ai-t- o give a Bhock to all animals touching
it, and to enable their cowboys to telephone
to them by attaching a portable instrument
to the wire. A break in the fence will ring

bell at headquarters.
The probable course of storms which enter

the north Atlantic from America is a matter
of much praotical importance to commerce
and has been closely studied during the last
few years by lieutenant Finley and Sergeant
Garriott of the Signal service. The latter in

recent number of the Weather Review
shows that the conduot of these great air
whirls is more largely affected by the move-

ments of high barometrio areas than has been

supposed.

Pennsylvania's new high lieense law makes
trouble for liquor sellers. Every applicant
for a license ir, Philadelphia must furnish a
surety resident in the ward, owning sufficient
real estate in the county, not a married
woman, and not a stockholder in any corpo-
ration engaged in the manufacture of spiri
tuous, vinous, malt or brewed liquors. More

over, all bonds must ne executed in tne pres-
ence of the clerk of quarter sessions before
the license issues.

Paper is becoming more and more useful.
A paper is now made in Germany that will
resist the aotion of both fire and water. The
manufacture is "accomplished by mixing
twenty-fiv- e parts of asbestos fibre with from
twenty-fiv- e to thirty parts of aluminum sul-

phate, moistening the mixture with chloride
of zine and thoroughly washing it with
water. It is then treated with a solution of
one part of rosin soap in eight or ten parts of
a solution of pure aluminum sulphate, after
which it is manufactured into paper like or-

dinary pulp.

A law made by the New Hampshire legis
lature at its recent session makes generous
provision to aid the publication of the his-

tories of the regiments from the State whioh
served in the rebellion. It orders some twen

ty cepies of each history to be divided among
State institutions, and further orders one

copy for each town and city in the State, the
oost per copy of each history not to exceed
two dollars and fifty cents. The law further
provides that in case the history of any regi
ment of the three years' term or longer, as

actually published, cannot be obtained at the
price mentioned, on account of historical
matter necessarily contained therein, the
Governor and council may authorize the Sec-

retory of State to purchase the same for the

purposes aforesaid, at such piice as they may
deem just between the parties.

The heavily mortgaged farmers of the
South find a ornmb of comfort in the decision
of Judge Emory Speer in a case brought by
the New England Mortgage Security company

agsinsUme Gay. The president of a bank-

ing company negotiated the loan for Gay,and
a the president received twenty percent, for
his trouble it was assumed that he would

protect Gay's interests. But the bank presi
dent it appeared was also a director in the
New England Mortgage Security company,
and. when the foreclosure proceedings were

began he was placed where he might profit
by the losses of his customer. Judge Speer
in his charge said that the bank president
could not in justice share ia the profits of the
company by repudiating the agency. The
jury sustained the plea of usury and Gay
saved $5,000 ia consequence.

Buffalo skins having become very scarce of
late and therefore very valuable, it has Veen

proposed to take out large numbers of the
choicest specimens of West Highland cattle
and rear them on the American plains. The
Earl of Dunmore,who has the largest herds in
the Island of Harris, and has had extensive
experience of oattle-raiBin- g in America, has
declared them to be the most suitable for
the exposed ranohes of the Northwest;

r

Will Stir up Their Stock !

CUT DOWN PRICES!
Let Profits Go!

And make

A LIVE JANUARY SALE !

Oar sole object this month is to

BOOM THE BUSINESS 1

Reduce Stock and Oct Space for
Spring Goods,

It's the season for fall sized, red-h- ot bargainsto make yon feel warm and comforta-
ble, because yon get

Big Value for Your Money.

LISTEN, READ, PONDER,
On a Few Specimen Bargains.
Heavy all-Lin- Cream Table Damasks,

with red border, at 25c per yard as a big
bargain, worth 35c.

Extra values in Table Linen at 42 and 50o
Extra values in en Bleached Dam-

asks at 50o per yard. Superior qualities at
5, 75c to $1 per yard.
Handsome Turkey Bed Damasks at 25o

per yard.
"

Big job in 76 dozen en Napkins,
some with red borders, at 59c a dozen.

Great values in Bleaohed Napkins, at $1,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $3.

Beautiful Silver Bleached Damasks at 75o

per yard, with Napkins in 5-- 8 and 3-- 4 to
match. ;

200 dozen Towels at 12o each. Great
value for the money.

1,000 yards Check Glass Toweling at 6o
a yard. The best value ever seen for the
money.

Great job in Ladies' Woolen Skirts at 50c;
$1 and $1.35.

Oi Weteiay, Jan. HU,
We shall offer a lot of Sohopper's 2, 3 and
4 thread Ladies' Lisle Hose, slightly imper-
fect (subject to manufacturers' imperfec-
tions,) at 29o a pair for choice. The colors
are tans, navy, brown and fancy oolors, and
are the greatest sensation in Hosiery ever of-

fered by us. Don't fail to look at them.
3 pieoea on'y, 24-in- all-Si- lk Blaok Bhad-am- es

at $1.17 a yard. Just for this sale re-

duced from $1.50.
Colored Faille Francaise $1 and $1.25

reduced from $1.25 and $1.50.
Colored Bhadames at 85c and $1 former

price $1 and $1.25.

HOWE & STETSON.

Insurance Building,

CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GOODS

AT

WELLS & GUNDE'S.
WATCHES AND CHAINS

Of all kinds.

RINGS,
Of which we have a large variety.

PINS, EARRINGS,
And In fact a full and complete line of

FINE JEWELKY,
Suitable for Holiday Presents.

788 Chapel Street.
d5tf

ARSDEN G. PRRY,
SOOCBSSOB TO

HENRY PLUMB,
IN OFFERING

A Large Assortment of

Holiday Goods,
Embracing a great variety of

UNIQUE ARTICLES.
Also a choice line of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

POCKET BOOKS.
And a complete stock of

FAffGY GOODS.

' A choice collection of

"ELlEGANT fansSuitable for wedding girls.
Ail of which will be offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
any f the Goods are Exclusive Styles

and cannot be round elsewhere.

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

OUR CONTRIBUTION.
To make the few remaining days of this

year joyful to those who buy goods of as.
No merchant can reasonably expect to see

olean shelves, except at a great sacrifice.
Wa hu. mlrasdv commenced to make this

aaoriBoe. which we hope will be of mutual
benefit to onr customers and ourselves.

ifn. .n h. mtmndrntiuiil in thin matter we
make this explanation, that snch goods as
we would buy if sola out to-a-

are not included in this reduotion, most oth-

er kinds are.
We have bonght so liberally this season

i V Mn.k1. V atA .11 nnr mods on
W O urto inw M a o '
aale nntil this the last moment, therefore
yon will still ftnd a large, well assorted stock
.n UW mvul K.T-crn-1 nil from.

We trust this will be a word in season to
the wise.

C. P. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

GREAT MARK-DOW- N SALE !

--IN-

HOLIDAY 000DS THIS WEEK !

Statuary, Vases, Fancy China Cups and
Saucers, Children's Toys, Banks, etc.will be.
old at a bis discouht, as they must all be

cleared out to make room for new staple
goods.

FRANK M. HALL,
30 CHU RCH STREET

Gents' Clothing dyed or cleaned and gfven the

ladles' Dresses, Wraps, Laces and the finest
materials dyed or cleaned without Injury.Lace Curtains, Spreads. 8hams, Furniture Cov
ers and like household furnishings reneweu by dye
ing ur cleaning.

LAUNDRY WORK
Of every variety. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs a spe
cially, .superior wore guaranteed.

CARPETS BEATEN and SCOURED

Carpets taken up, cleaned and relald at moder
ate price.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bjeaching Co.

Worksi State, Lawrence and median
Ic Streets.

Offices: 878 and 045 Chanel St.
TELEPHONE.

LAUNDRY.
Are You Particular About

Your Linen?
If your collars are not stiff, or if too stiff,

if they crack or wear out too soon,

TRY" US !

Ani ffe Will Please Yon.

TROY STEAL! LAUNDRY

80 Center Street.
Telephone and Free Delivery.
elOtf

LIGHT! LICHT!
Of all the burners ever brought before the public
THE LEADER ARGAND BURNER

Takes the Lead.
It gives 50 per cent, more Light
than the Rochester at half the cost. Call in
the evening and see for yourself. We have
had arrive 25,000 JAPANESE PAPER NAP-
KINS, which we will sell at the very low
price of from 50c to $1.75 per hundred.

We keep a full line of Silverware to loan,
also Crockery and Qlassware of every de-
scription.

We have Rogers' Beet Knives and Spoons,
which we are selling vary low. Library
Lamps and Stand Lamps in an endless varie-
ty. Dinner Sets and Library Lamps on sec
ond floor.

ROBINSON,
90 Church Street, near Chapel.
jaSeod

The Musical 1880.
As the musical New Tear heaves in sitrht. we

greet it with the ""sound of Cornet," (or any other
musical instrument, for all of which Oliver Dltson
& Co. provide the very best instruction books.)

With the New Tear, many new pupils will com-
mence to learn the Piano; to them and their teach-
ers we commend

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD
For the Pianoforte,a neerless book, which has held the lead for many

years, and, unaffected by the appearance of other
undoubtedly excellent instructors, still sells like a
new book. Price S3.

Children's Diadem (30 eta. S3 per dozen) is
filled with haDDv and beautiful Sunday School
Bongs, and is one of the best of its class. The new-
est book.

United Voices (&0 cts, $4.80 per dozen) fur-
nishes abundance of the beet School Bongs for a
whole year. The newest book.
Books that sell everrwhere and all the

time:
College Bonn 60c. War Sonss 50c. Jubilee and

Plantation Songs 80c, Minstrel Songs, new and old,
S3. Good Old dongs we used to Sing $1.

Kinkel's Copy Book (75c) with the Elements and
Exercises to be written, is a useful book for teach-
ers and scholars.
Any Book ITIailed for tne Betall Price.

Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston.

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

Are Going To Close Out in the
Next Thirty Days

their entire stock of Lamps, in Brass, Bronze
and Copper; Silverware, consisting of

Tea Sets, Butter Dishes, Castors,
Cups and Napkin Rings at pri-

ces that will make it an ob-

ject to purchase, in or-

der to make room
for their large

stock of

HARD WOOD AND SLATE MANTELS

Iron Linings, Brass Frames and
Tiling.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

38 Center Street.
Between Orange and Chapel Streets.

GIRLS' TRICYCLES.
Oar own manufacture, at WHOLESALE PRICES
lor unnstmas traae.

C. C0WLES & CO.,
47 Orange Street.

GEO. L. STREETER,
!

JEWELER.
Fine Watches and French Clock

Work a specialty by an ex-

pert workman.
Also all Jewelry Jobbing by experienced work

menthe best in the city, and at the lowest prices
for rood work.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Please CUve Us a Call.
GEORGE L. STREETER,

74S Chapel Street,' - '- -JlSdaw

rala on nie lA PbiladefpMf! Oia NMrsn oKfl Advtrrv

strong sea behind a vessel, the slightest
error in its course involves certain de-

struction. To the east the rock on which
stands Moro Castle rises straight from the
bottom of the channel hundreds of feet.
But a few rods to the west is a sunken
reef over whioh the breakers seethe and
spume to the low walls of LaPunta fort.
Scylla and Charybdis are more than here;
while that other more dangerous rock, the
sodden and murderous stupidity of Span-
ish rule, threatens with the deadly peril of
not permitting vessels to enter in storm
unless Moro Castle signals the faot that
Havana's lazy pilots consent to emerge
from their safe siestas, and set the official
seal of their wholly unnecessary presence
npoa entrauce.

The yawnine sea beneath us and the
bowling gulf behind us made us glad
enough, however, to regard all the frown-
ing forts and the glorious unseen harbor be-

hind them with an utter absence of criti
cism. We were being pounded squarely into
port at the rate of twenty knots an hour.
We saw no welcome signal from Moro. Even
with our glasses we could see no look-ou- t.

Along the whole eavage coast there was
naught but the crags, the pink and white
city with its strange, half-Moori- architec-
ture, and the tremendous forts in front of
us, with a rim of white spray where the
great waves beat madly on the deadly ledges
below. Just there, between Moro Castle and
the low-lyin- g La Pnnta fort opposite, was a
steely, blaok line. That marked the narrow
entrance not five hundred feet wide. The
splendid bay was in there behind all this fu-

ry. But three other wind-whipp- objects
were in sight the gray gulls that circled and
shrieked, the hateful flag of yellow and red
above old Moro s tower, and a dismasted
Spanish bark just astern of us, with her
decks stove in, her hold water-logge- and
her hull careening to leeward as though the
very life were beaten out of her. Like a
broken life goinz down where all who should
give succor stand silent, in sight of her own
flat: and in desperate peril, there was no sign
of aid from behind those grim battlements
where hundreds of craft were safe and silent
in peaceful waters underneath a glowing
sun.

Our captain was agitated, but he swore he
would make that harbor. So our steamer's
blistered old nose went cracking and cutting
through the boiling sea with increasing speed.
We were charged squarely into Spanish au-

thority like a riotous ram. Moro Castle
loomed high and grand above us. The surf
at its feet and our side reminded one of a
swirling snow storm. Opposite La Punta,
not a stone's throw away, was completely
hidden from sight by the waves which rose
up and shook their crests like shrieking hags.
Suddenly there popped up out of the caul-
dron in front of and beneath us a lifeboat
full of Cuban barqueros and a pilot wild
with indignation at our temerity. Like
the sea, the pilot also fairly foamed.
Though yelling at us savagely, we could not
hear his voice, But his gesticulations plain-
ly ordered us to put about and stand out to
sea again. Oar captain responded in still
more frantio tones and movements. High
above' the fury of the elemental din his
brave oaths rang out excuse, invective,
scorn, defiance. We nearly ran down the
boat which barely got under our leeward, its
occupants the maddest Spaniards that ever
escaped drowning; and thus as we rounded
Moro, we swept past all danger of the sea
the pilot, crew and our captain testing their
lungs and profanity to the utmost into one
of the most beautiful harbors known to sea-

men, finally coming to anchor, over against
the Regla side of the harbor, where the
quaint city,rising higher and higher from the
whaives to the low-lyin- g, fortified moun-
tains behind, was spread before our view
like some fantastio picture from half -- Moslem
old Spain.

The noble harbor which made the gay cap-
ital of the West Indies possible is named Ha-
vana Bay. "The Careening Place," the
childlike natives called it, beoause here came
land and sea chiefs and attended to the
"careening" and mending of their craft on
the circling palm-shade- d beaches of its
shores. They also took rum and counsel
here. Lay your left hand upon your table,
back downward, with the fingers pointing
south. Then imagine your thumb twice its
size and standing out squarely to the east
and you will have a very clever notion of
the Bhape of Havana Bay, save that its en-
trance from your wrist-join- t would be pro-
portionately no larger than your wrist's least
vein. The bay is nearly three miles long and
quite as wide. As you enter, overhanging
your very vessel, is the famous Moro Castle,
and to the right and opposite, not two hun-
dred yards distant, is La Punta, a fort set
low in the shore, its southern angle extend-
ing to where the shipping is dense
and the wharves swarming, and its
western angle turning sharp from
the narrow entrance back along the sea,term-inatin- g

where the noted sea drive, Calle
Anche del Norte, begins. La Punta is so
low it might almost be described as a water
battery. It bristles threateningly with can-
non. 'Behind it are hospitals, morgues, ar-
senals and many buildings of ngly sugges-tivenes- s;

a little park, Parque de la Punta,
where the lovely Cuban as flirt with the gay
trumpeteers, and many a sad low life tragedy
is begun; and still behind this is the colossal
prison, which immense quadrangular struct-
ure will guard 5,000 prisoners at one time.
Havana proper lies to the south and west of
this spot. You may wander in lod Nurem-
berg and dream ia older Granada, and you
will find no more quaint and vagaroua struct-
ural composites than you will here stumble
upon in the narrow calles on every hand.

But there lies Havana, a rare study ia
MooriBh, Saracen and Doric architecture,
startling in its pink, yellow, red, lavender
and blue colors and decorations, on the west
of the gleaming bay, while ferries ply to the
villages, estacions, steamer landings and
warehouse communities of the opposite side.
On this east side, where the close jaws of
the harbor open a bit, and clambering np
the mountain-sid- e where frown the landward
outworks of Moro Castle, is Casa Blanoa,
with its queer villas and structures, eaoh one
standing out in this wonderful day-lig-

of the tropics in such distinctness, and with
such a strange seeming of approaching and
growing proportions that, in your fancy,
the houses individually become great pillared
temples. In and over and through this
dreamful spot, away up the side of the
mountain, thread and run such indescri-
bable wealth of vegetation that, as you look
again and again, the clustered, shining
homes seem like great white grapes burst-

ing through a glorious wealth of vines and
leaves.

Beyond Casa Blanca the bay debouohes
to the east. Here is a veritable valley of
rest. Every half mile is a little cluster of
homes set in a marvelous wealth and
bloom. Beyond this valley are seen pretty
villages, each with its half-ruin- ed church
whose oaly suggestion of use or occupation
ia had in the din of never-ceasin- g chimes;
and still beyond these are uplands which
almost reach the dignity of mountains, upon
whose far and receding serrated heights an
occasional cocoa tree or royal palm looms
lonely as a ghostly sentinel upon some medie-
val tower.

Below and nearer, upon a little peninsula
extending towards Havana into the bay, is
the gloomy quarantine. Farther to the
south lie the great Santa Catalina warehouses
where the saccharine source of Cuba's wealth
is stored in huge .hogsheads, or rests dark as
lakes of pitch in tremendous vats. Behind
these is Eegla, the leaser Havana, across the
harbor, with its churches, its quaint old
markets, its cock-pit- s, its ceaseless fandan-
goes and its bull-pe- Over beyond this,
set like a gleaming nest in the crest of the
mountains, a glimpse is caught of Guana-baco- a,

full of villas, beautiful gardens and
fountains, and in the olden times thethen old-
est Indian village of which Cuban legends tell.
Beyond Regla to the south and upon the
shores of the bay is the ferry and railroad
station whence thousands reach the outlying
villas, or leave the capital for the various
seaports of the northern coast; and right
here, night and day, is as busy and inter-
esting a spot for the study of manner and
oharaoter as may be found in all Cuba. At
this station is seen a famous statue to Bdo-ua- rd

Fesser, founder of the Havana
house system. The entire southern portion
of the bay, where some day the barren shore
line will be lined with great warehouses and
dooks, is filled with old hulls of sunken
steamers and ships, conveying the keenest
sense of desolation, and the shore here rises
to uplands bare as Sahara, until, skirting to
the right, the bold mountain Jesu del Monte
is seen; and then come the great outlying
forts extending far around to the sea. Between
vou and these, if still aboard-ahip- , you see
Havana's domes and minarets, and, to all
intents, you are anchored in a seeneful harbor
of old Spam.

Edqab L. Waxeman.

TO

BUYERS OF DRY GOODS

We are offering special
inducements during this
month. We will sell every-

thing without reserve at ,

WHOLESALE PRICE.
If you buy now you will

save money. A large line
of goods in every depart-
ment to select from.

Wilcox & Co.
767 771

OH APEL STREET.

Men's Opportunity
To buy the finest overcoats at ridioulously
low prices. Whatever the price you wffl
consider the quality of the coat. You de
not want apoor coat at any prioe. Our eus--

tomers know what kind of coats we sell for
$12, $13, $15 and $18. Was there anything
better at the price sold anywhere! And yet
everyone of these coats have been marked
down to $8.50.

Another lot of coats, the best medium
priced coats introduced here, sold satisfac-

torily for $18, $20 and $22. Worn by ear
best young men as every-da-y dress and all
occasion wear. We have placed this lot at
the extraordinary price of $12, You can't
do better than this in any market in the
largest markets. You choose for $13 a seat
sold for $22 earlier in the season.

Also another line of extra style and finish
overcoats, sold heretofore for $32 and $85,
are certainly worth notice and purchase at
$16.50.

Special Sale of Trousers.
Now is the time to refit at small eost.

Every pairs is marked $2.50. In the lot are
the trousers we have been selling for $8, $S,
$4.50, $4, $3.50. Good patterns of eheoha
and stripes, and mixtures and plain eleths.
Choice for $2.50.

Boys' Overcoats for a Sons.
A child's coat for $1.50; $3.50 and $5

coats for $2.50.

The Bargain that Grows.

Bigger the more is known of it. All our
children's suits and overooats Bold for $19,
$3.50, $7.50, $8.50, marked down to $5.
A bargain of bargains.

C. E. LOJVGLEY & CO.,
101, 103, 105 Church Street,
NEW ECAVBN.

WOOD

MANTELS.
LARGE VARIETY.

Artistic Designs.
Moderate Prices.

CHAMBEKLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

UNTIL FEB. 1st
Special Inducements before In-

ventory.
FRAMED PICTURES,

BRIC-A-BRA- C

At Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR CASH.

AUGUR'S ART ROOMS,

73 Orange Street.

BENNETT Sc. HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for
A. G. 8PAVLDINO St BROS.

Sporting a-ood- s.

All kinds of difficult; Bicycle repairing a specialty
lHOHAKBBIIT.i SgW:.HAVgj OT.

IJTVECTORS!

JOHN E. EARLE,
KTe. S6S Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn
l'e h ispersoD&l attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IK THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN OOUNTBIK8'
a nraMin. at mora than thirtv vears. aad fre

quent visits to the Patent Offlce has given him a
familiarity with eTery department of, and nude of
Breceeoing at. tn men "", vugtmuOT
wlth the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give hi personal attention to the inter
este of his clients, warrantshim in the assertion tfaaS
no office In this country is able to otter the saase
facilitiee to Inventors in securing their Inventions
bv Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
suplioations hare been rejected an examination of
which he will make free oi charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application tot
eateni made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents In Foreign
Countries are unequal ed.

Refers to morethan one thoasandoUcnts for whom
he has procured Letters Patent JylSoAwn: G. HUSSELL,

ARCHITECT.
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DRY GOODS : MILLINERY
We Cater to No Particular

PROVIDE

ItflLTOl
..o ANXOUNCE THEIR

SEMI-ANNUA- L

OliOSING-OU- T SALE !

FOR

Monday, Jan. 9, 1888.

AN ILIITi SALE
--OF

11U
We name the lowest

all Staple Dry Goods
into cash within the next thirty days.

We do not expect, we do not ask anv profit

Think
a

Minute,

And see if you can afford to
miss the chance of saving $3,
54 or $51 The opportunity
doesn't occur every day in the
year, but you can depend on its
being true as long as the

Great Mark-Dow- n Sale
of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats

Continues at the

HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,

1 10-1- 12 CHURCH STREET.

Not only can you save money,
but what is of more importance,
you can rely on getting the
most stylish, the best made and
the finest fitting Overcoats sold
in Connecticut. Poorly made
sroods are not' cheap at anv
price.

fS s(S

CLOTH IMG HOUSE,

110 AND 1 12. CHURCH STREET

on our goods during this sale, our object being
to clear our shelves and counters of all Winter
goods, and low prices will do it. We offer

NO MISLEADING LEADERS !

HO DEGEITFUL DRIVES !

BUT BARGAINS EVERYWHERE !

IN EVERY BRANCH OF EACH DEPARTMENT.

You cannot afford to pass Ibis sale unheeded we
tell yon frankly, that no such inducements as vve now
place before the public were ever offered to the people
of the State.

The masses will come and attest to the truth or our
assertions.

: CARPETS : UPHOLSTERY

Class, But Welcome All and
FOR ALL.

TED BARGAINS

prices ever quoted on
which will turn our stock

Corsets, and as our usual custom is to place
slicrhtlv soiled coods (generally from handling) for

u rives in uust.es.
Bustle Departments for Big Bar

NEELY'S
Center Streets

7"rri-rxr- T oonm".

OF CARPETS.

inaugurated a special midwinter

to our large line of Furniture
and Wall Papers.

Bolton & Neely's Employe Grand An
nual Ball To Be Given February 9
at the Hyperion.
The great success of the grand reception

and promenade given last year by the em-

ployes of Bolton & Neely's is well remember-
ed by the hundreds who attended and enjoy-
ed the occasion, which was one of the most
notable events of the season. The employes
will give another this season, which they in
tend shall not only equal but eclipse that of
last year in success and brilliancy. Steps
were taken last evening in preparation for
the affair, the date for which is February 9,
and the place the Hyperion. Over 100 of
the employes of the firm were present at the
meeting last night and they elected tne popu-
lar new superintendent, Dennis O'Beilly,
president of the association; James Uasey,
treasurer, and the following executive com
mittee: Wm. A. smith, chairman, William
Dewsbury, W. J. Fitzgerald, Samuel Palmer,
James riafey.

During the hot summer months impure
lard is apt to be very strong and frowy,
Lard manufactured by Sperry & Barnes is
strictly pure and superior to any in the mar
ket. Hams, bacon, etc, made by them are
the best. jalz eodBt

"CaieBUiRto" ATOia tnem if you
wish to be free from the sufieaing they eerase.
To ouire aches, pains and lameness, see the
Compound Quinine Plasters. Sold by drug
gists.
Special Sale of Art Goods at Cutler's

Art Store.
To reduce (stock before inventory, and to

make some return to the New Haven publio
for their generous patronage, I offer my
splendid collection of art goods at the fol

lowing rates of discount: All my framed pic
tures, with only five or six exceptions, at
twenty per cent. All my bric-a-bra- includ
ing china, porcelain, glass and brass arti-

cles, at twenty per eent. All my elegant cut
glass were at ten per cent. Aside from the
above large discounts on regular lines, I
shall offer a large variety of elegant articles
at prices very much below first cost in order
to close out odd pieces. I can assure the
public that grand bargains are offered. The
sale is strictly for cash at Cutler's art store.

jl3 tf. Evarts Cutler, proprietor.
Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf

See Johnson & Brother's ad. on third page.

Odd lots of Japanese cups and saucers at
popular prices.

Bradley, 968 Chapel,
One door above rink.

Lacquer .trays from 20c. to $5 at Bradley's,
900 Chapel, one door aoove rink.

Japanese crumb trays and brushes at Brad-
ley's, 968 Chapel street, one door above rink,

Scrap baskets in all designs at almost your
own price at

Bradley's, 968 Chapel street,
d20 tf One door above rink.

DON'T BLAME
a man for groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply awful. No torture in the
ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. But oughtn't
a man to be blamed if, having Rheu-
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use

when it lias cured
thousands who have suffered in the
same way. It has cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

" The skill of five physician? coulu not
cure me cf Rheumatism which had settled
in the hips, neck and shoulders. So in-

tense was the pain that sleep was almost
impossible. The first dose of Athiophoros
gave me relief, and the third enabled mc
lo sleep for four and a half hours without
waking. I continued its use, and am now
well. Rev. S. H. TROVER.

New Albany, Ind."
THE ATHL0PH0R0S CO., 112 Wall St.,N.V.

SUGAJi WEEK.
FOB PATRONS, NOT COMPETITORS.

TONS OP fiRiNI llTKD Sl'GAIl IN
STOCK, 14 rOGHDS FOR $1.

50 dozen Canned Pumpkins, 10c. can.
4 pounds new prunes for 25c.
2 pounds French Prunes (large) 35c.

Strictly Pare.
I can show you the best Maple Syrup in New Haven.

w c. quart oottie,or S1.2& gallon can. very tancr
new uneans molasses Doc. a gauon.

21c. buys a regular 30c. broom.
Onr Tea at 35c.

Those who have not, we ask you to please come
and try it, for honestly, it is as good as any dealer
sens at ouc. l mean wnai i say, ana Know wnac
am about.

R. W. MILLS,
382 STATE STREET.

feNT011 CJXn SAVE MONET by buying
4Pp cf us- - We have the largest stock

B) the State or DIAMONDS,
FINB WATCHES, JEW-- i

AE1,RY, SILVER-WAR- E

ytrjifaX CLOCKS. BRONZES,
.i32Sla.OP:EEA" CIASSKS,

x vsPSOTAOhB8,
SaNete-glasse- s

VVVO SVETn A visitP XV Ntaours NO
'o "QsPT raXebligafn

Happy New Year.
Splendid stock of eatables to show this week.

Xmas Beef, Florida Oranges,
Fresh Poultry, Yellow Bananas
Sweet PotatoetjHubbard Squash
New mixed Nuts,

Fancy mixed Candy,mew waies, sweet Jtder,
Malaga and Catawba Grapes,

Palled Figs,
It. T. LAW & CO.,

363 and 365 Wooster Street.
Telephone Connection.

SpeiiccffaOttAiews.

CHEMlCAXtS,
241 State Sfxegt-ga- g .

xiOT'ssaasisc.ox.

Fall and Winter Millinery.

A rare and beautiful assort
ment of Trimmed Bonnets and

Round Hats at extremely low

prices at MISS BYRNES'.
Also a well selected stock of

UNTRIMMED HATS
and all the '

Newest Millinery Novelties
of the season.

MISS A. V. BYRNES
121 ORANGE STREET,

Corner Court Street.

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

av.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

PAIN-T-
DEALERS,

Corner Water and Oliya Street?

Casters, Crumb Knives, Ice Cream Beta,
Asparagus Tongs, Vinaigrettes, Sugar Sifters,

Pitchers, Battles, Whistle, Decanters,
spectacles, scissors, uew '

Portmonnaies, French Clocks, Olive, Pickle, Soup,
Nut, Pie, Cheese, Berry, Sardine, Grape

Dishes, Stands, Ladles. Picks, Knives,
Scoops, Spoons, Forks. Scissors, Sterling

Silver, Diamonds, Watches, Brace-
lets, Lockets,Thimbles, Earrings,

Gold Beads, Opera Glasses,
Jewelry, Music Boxes.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
GOTO

MONSON'S,
760 Oliapel St.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

CARPETINGS !

Until the close of the year we shall offer large
lines of Carpetings at prices much lower than here
tofore. These goods are noted for their wearing
qualities and include the newest designs and color
ings.

DRAPERIES and RUGS.

SASH CURTAINS.
NEW SILKS FOR SASH CURTAINS.

FLORENTINES, MYSORES
AND THE

NEW SILK BURMESE.
Something Now and Beautiful.

S. R. Hemingway,
48 ORANGE ST.

SPECIAL LOT

BASS & GO.'S

Mia Pale Ale !

IMPORTED IN GLASS.

$1.68
Per Dozen Pints.

Quality guaranteed and in per

feet order.

EDW. E. HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Street.

Far Biliousness
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; It gives
delight.It sharpens np tne appe

It aldsie liver do Its part
Aad stimulates tae feeble

beart.
For Sick HeadachPf

Dyspepsia.

FRAZERAXkl
U tHv bBEST IN THE WORLD 11

ff Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere

Goat, real Anerora top. hand-sewe- d

$0.00.

Ties in variety. You'll be sur

Weight.
Zephyr Overshoes. They are

and cost but a trifle more than

EM k CO.

CHAPEL STREET.

first cost.

827 Chapel Street.

This being the week of our Semi-annu- Clearing-ou-t Sale Bargains will be offered in

this department unheard of before. The lots comprise the best makes, styles and qualities.
No shop-wor-n goods, old stock or poor fitting styles, but all new seasonable footwear, fresh

made, only they are in small lots and broken np sizes. The figures placed on these goods is

so low that we advise our patrons to come as early as possible to get their first choice, as

snch an opportunity is rarely offered to purchasers. We will quote but a few of our many

bargains offered at this sale as space will not permit.
Ladies' Cork Sole Boots (small lot), former price $6: at this sale $4.50.
Ladies' Hand-sewe- d English Wankenphast Boots (small lot), former price $5.50; at this

sale $4.25.
Ladies' Frenoh Kid Boots (small lots, broken sizes, (from $3 to $5.
Ladies' Curacoa Kid Boots (small lots, broken sizes,) from $1.60 to $3.48.
Ladies' Straight and Pebble Goat Boots (small lots, broken sizes,) $1.50 to $3.25.
Hisses' Shoes, heel and sm-in-g heel, (all grades), from $1.23 to $3.
Children's Shoes, heel and spring heel, (all grades), 75o to $2.
Boys' Shoes in button and lace (all grades), $1.25 to $2.98.
Youths Shoes in button and lace (all grades), $1.15 to $2:50.
Gents' Slippers and Ties (left from the holidays), from 75o to $2.25.
Ladies' plain, fancy, bow, buckle, bronze and beaded Slippers, from 75c to $2.50.
Misses' and Children's Slippers from 75o to $1.50.
The balance of onr Warm-line- d Shoes, Slippers, etc., of all description, must be closed

out regardless of cost.
100 oases of Ladies' good quality Rubbers for 25 cents at this sale.
Ladies', Misses', Children's, Boys' and Youths' Rubber Boots, Button and Spring Heel

Arctics at bottom prices.

meeting of the Masonic mutual Benefit
Aseeclailan Never In a Better Cos-Alli- en

Than at Present According to
The Secretary's Report.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the Ma

sonic Mutual Benefit association was held in
the Atheneum last night. President Eli S.

(juincara presiaea. ne spoke or tne pros-
perity of the association and the good work
it was doing.

The report of the secretary, Fred H. Wal-

dron, showed that at no time since the or
ganization of the society has it been in a
better condition than at present. ' One of the
causes of this was the change of the assess-
ments to the graded plan, and that by it
there is a better guarantee for the oerma- -

nenoy of the association than ever before,
"The loss of four hundred members which
was predicted on the first assessment after
the eradsd assessment went into effect dwin
dled down to so small a number that there
were less than had been reported at the close
of some previous assessments. Let us look
at some of the results. There have been but
twentv-fou- r assessments laid during the en
tire year, as against thirty for 1886 and thirty
one for 1885. There hss been $22,000 paid
without assessment from the surplus and
contingent funds and from the surplus from
dues, as against $6,000 during 1886, $18,000
during 1885 and $10,000 during 1884." A
gain of $5,000 is reported to the contingent
fund.

"The number of new members accepted
during the past year is very largely in excess
of the preceding year, and were it not lor an
nnfortunate Masonic disturbance in our
midst (which it is not proper in a report of
this kind to discuss and tor which this awo
elation is in no way responsible) we would
undoubtedly have shown a gain in member
ship instead of a small loss.

'The directors have ordered to belaid
aside $6,000 of the funds of the association
to cover claims for which no proof has as yet
been furnished. The parties are supposed to
be dead, but no prooi or their death can oe
furnished."

Those members whose names have been on
the rolls of the association since its organiza
tion and who have paid every assessment
have paid tor their Denent $270, which is
fraction over 1 per cent, per annum.

The total membership of the association is
now 2,008. lne average annual cost (run
ning expenses) per member for each 1,000
has been .44; total number of deaths since
organization 306; total amount of paid bene
fits since organization $883,707; total amount
ot paid benefits without assessment $103,000:
number of persons benefitted bv this
amount 928.

During the year 136 new members have
been adied and 38 have died. The associa
tion has lost 132 members for
ot assessments, lo ot whom were restored.
The total membership, as already given, is 19
less than at the last annual meeting.

The report of the finance committee shows
that $71,000 has been paid during the year
for death claims.

The treasurer's report was submitted by
John P. Tuttle. It showed that there is
$10,212.27 in the treasury and property be
longing to the association amounting to $35,- -
280. 31.

Installed.
The officers of Commercial council No.

701, American Legion of Honor, ' were in
stalled last evening at Elks' hall by Deputy
Supreme Commander J. H. Smith of this
city.

Bled In Hartford Yesterday.
Elisha T. Smith, one of Hartford's oldest

and most respected business men, died yes
terday of pneumonia. One of his daughters
is the wife of Prof. Hastings of Yale college.

James Lock wood, the bookbinder and
printer, a highly esteemed man, died yester
day, aged seventy-fou- r.

SITES FOR REINSTATEMENT,
Peter Cannon's Salt Aeralnst the St.

Patrick's Aid Society.
The Court of Common Pleas, civil side,

held a session last evening and the cse of
Peter Cannon of the St. Patrick's Mutual
Benefit association was resumed before Judge
Studley. Several witnesses testified. De-

cision was reserved. This is a suit for rein
statement in the society after havincr been
expelled for alleged fraud.

MASONIC.

BecBlarly Admitted Into the Confed-
eration of the Bltea of the World
The Nana tier of masons In the World,
Oriental Rose Croix chapter,Roval Masonio

Bite, last night initiated three candidates
and received two new petitions for admis-
sion. Because of the great amount of work
meetings will hereafter be held every Friday
night and specials as required.

xae masonic worm tor January Bays:
'Since the regular admission of the Sovereign

sanctuary for the United States into the con
federation of rites of the world, so that we
are recognized by every regular Sovereign
sanctuary of the Egyptian rites on the face
of the globe, a greater interest has been man
ifested on all sides and it seems quite likely
that inthe near future our beloved rite will
be known throughout the world nou only as
the greatest and best, but also as the most
popular of high grade Masonry."

It is estimated that the number of Masons
in the following countries is as follows:

Ledges. Masons.
Spain 483 14,300Cuba 63 8,973Porto Rico 20 1,100
Portugal 128 600
France 476 23,800
Germany 289 82.52J
Belgium 20 1.S50Holland 80 4,398
Luxembourg 4 200
Hungary 39 3,000
Italy. 224 31,000Roumanla and Bulgaria.. 24 1,800Sweden and Norway 83 3,000Switzerland 34 8,368
Turkey S 250
Eervrot. 8 400
Costa Rica. 7 350
Argentine Republic 60 3,000Brazil 240 12,000Chill 11 1,000Mexico 814 10,535Peru 39 2,033
Uruguay S3 2,650Venezuela 44 2,200
Australia, independent 100 5,000
England 2,173 217,000Scotland 600 69.255
Ireland 381 38,000United States and Canada. . . 9,864 605,408United States Columbia.New

uranaaa, ureece, etc. .es-
timated 40 2,000

Total 15,8 1,062,992

BIRMINGHAM.
Cieneral Hem of Interest In Berbv,

Jan. 13. The brooms are still at the top of
the masts of the "Naugatuek" and the via.
tory with the elements continues. The boat
has so far ploughed her way to New York
and back against ice and in the face of the
prophecies that augured defeat.

The schools to-da-y held but one session,
The interest in the Methodist revival ser

vices does not abate and several have express
ed a desire to lead a Christian life.

A plan is in ' course of consummation to
unite the two graduating olasses from the
High schools and give a union exhibition.
The exercises will be one year in Ansonia,the
next year in Birmingham. It is olaimed that
a joint gathering like this proposed will cen
tralize the school interests and ultimately
bring about what Dr. Beardslev was anxions
to perxeet, as hinted at in his report as school
visitor a consolidation of the two Hizhi t mi , , . .
bcuuuw. ioi project is approved Dy all and
the first amalgamation will be witnessed in
Ansonia next April. A total of eighteen
will be graduated on that occasion and onlv
those who are inclined or whose essays and
productions reach a certain standard will
participate in the exercises.

The ousatoaio Medical society at its last
meeting discussed against the propriety of
quarantining a physician with a smallpox
patient. They felt that the publio ought to
uraentana tnat vaccination waa protection,and with such a safeguard none need fear
contamination from porronal contact.

vr. aearualey, John B. Gardner and Luzon
Koweu nave been mannniTifjul
cnuvo committee ofthe board of health

A no vacant or deserted Int. . i
and steel works plot,will nam mn
of the Birmingham iron fimn

The "printers' bolt." or tvrm Vt &u I
drawal from the "Advertiser" in Shelton t. I

yet in operation. I

A "german" led by Mrs. Charles H A1Hn I
1 i 4V- - 1 M r ,

WIN giveu b uv uwueo ue fuun j. wauace.
Ansonia, Thursday afternoon in honor of
Mr. Wallace's seven years old son, that day
being his natal.

Jake Mann, of New Haven, has boughtthe property known as "Billy Smith's sa-
loon." Irving will move from the other side
mma start a restaurant there.

1 wo rival "all hot" or sausacre venders now
on M street, as the shades beginto fall, hot sandwiches for the hnnrrv narii- -

ww uv wwiea- Doardinor house UlAVl. Vila
Quite a trade in Frankfort is the experience I

A1.UU - I" - -

Dayia De Bensande, the husband of Violet I

Cameron, has been pnt under $250 bonds at
London not to molest his wife for six
months.

The Fall of a Senler-- A Sea of lee A
Disappointed Junior and the mark-
ing System The Phi Beta Kappa
Elections.
P. Wells '89 is stroking the crew.
A party of sophomores occupied a box at

Mrs. Potter's performance at the Hyperion
last evening.

The Rev. C. C. Camp addressed the
Berkeley association last evening.

The Apollo and Second Banjo clubs gave
a conoert at the Seaside Institute in Bridge-

port last evening. ,.
A. M. Niccoletti is exhibiting a collection

of plaster casts of various works of art in
No. 2, Treasury building.

The Phi Beta Kappa held a meeting last
evening at which the members of '89 who
received philosophical and high oration ap
pointments as- - mentioned in yesterday's
Codbtbr received elections to the society.
They will be initiated one week from next
Wednesday evenine.

Professor Harris of the Theological school
will address the general religious meeting in
Dwieht Hull. Sunday evening.

The Freshman Debating society has eleoted
the following otbeers: president, riroatcn;
vice president, N. Billings; secretary, Atter-bur- y:

sergeant-at-srm- s, Childs; executive
committee, Aiken, Qrnener and March.

After the Glee club concert Monday even
ing the sophomores will dance the german
at Loomis'. Only twenty-on- e men have
signified their intention ot attending,
Phelps and McClintock will lead, and Pro
fessor Robinson will furnish the music.

On Wednesday evening Mr. W. L. Arm
strong will lead the junior german at Alum
ni Hall. Forty couples will attend, and
Piatt, the florist, will decorate the hall.
There will be eleven figures, six favor fig
ures and four ribbon. In the latter a rib
bon is given as the favor, with the donor's
name painted thereon. Eight pieces of
Lander's orchestra will provide the music,
and Mazzetti will cater.

The junior appointment list has occasioned
the usual number of surprises. Some men
are very happy, while others are equally de-

pressed. One member of '89 who reposes a
great deal of confidence in himself, and who
said before the list was announced that he
felt sure of a philosophical, received to his
great Burpnse a dissertation appointment,
He has not yet recovered from the shock and
asserts that the faculty is all wrong and the
present marking system an utter failure.

The campus was a sea of ice and water
yesterday. It would have been good boating
anywhere and especially so on the sidewaltts,
The water looked very pretty and the glare
of ice beneath was alluring, so much that
many an nnwarv collegian found a rather
damp resting spot on its surface and there
after sat for an hour oc the steam radiator.
It was suggested that the crew abandon the
tank in the Gym. and launch their shell on
the placid waters of the lake in the entrance
to old chapel. The attempt would have been
highly successful. During the afternoon one
of the most dignified seniors was seen to be-
come suddenly agitated on the sidewalk in
front of Peabody and while his umbrella shot
skyward he closed with the treacherous
bricks.

1HT BROTHER'S SISTER.
miss Palmer makes a Decided Hit,
Alter an absenoe ol three years, spent in

other countries, there returns to us the ever
welcome, sprightly and vivaciouB little com
edv star, Minnie Palmer. She had come to
be known to the people of her native land
as "My Sweetheart," so many times did she
appear in that successful play, and so com
pletely had she won the hearts of her audi-
ences that all were wont to speak of her by
that title. She is just as much so as ever,
and her appearance creates as much inter
est and enthusiasm, she possesses, m a
marked degree, all the winsome ways that
make her part a thorough success in her new
play, "My .Brother s bister."

At the New Haven Opera House last even'
ing when she made her first appearance on
the stage, through the medium of a chim
ney, she was greeted with tumultuous
applause by the large audience present. As
the bright-face- d witty boy of the streets she
played her part admirably and was the street
arab to perfection. Later on, in the dress of
a girl, she was just as interesting and fullyas entertaining. Her bright songs and pret-
ty dancing called forth the admiration and
hearty applause of the audience, and a call
before the curtain attended the appreciation
of her worth. In the second act,
as the society, young lady from
the Athens of America, she made
a decided hit. As she made her entrance
upon the stage the magnificent apparel and
rich diamonds which she wore seemed to fit
her illy, so well did she carry out her part,
wniie ner surprise at Denoidmg fiersell so el
egantly arrayed was well feigned. As the
dashing naval cadet, with all the swaggering
impudence or the growing youth, she again
charmed all by her easy manner and natural
grace, and again appeared before the curtain
in response to enthusiastic applause.

The play is one well suited to the versatile
accomplishments of Miss Palmer and is well
written throughout. It is a comedy in every
sense ana tree irom melodramatic or tratno
situations. The plot is carefully laid and
well defined and the situations are strong as
wen as amusing. in the last act the abilityot Miss faimer asserts itself when she ex
poses to Livingston the duplicity Bhe has un- -

wittmgiy practised. The pathos of her lines
and acting in thU part is of a hieh order and
shows her talent in a serious vein.

The supporting company is very good.
Miss Carrie Reynolds ae Miss Previous waa
exoellent and made a very favorable impres-
sion by her cool manner and dignified bear'
ing. Miss Buohanan as Mrs. Livingstone
is also worthy of mention. Mr. McManus as
the Baron acquitted himself ably, and his
performance was all the more enjoyable be
cause his dialect was not painful. Waldoof
fer Grosserly, the drawling British swell,
without which character no modern play-seem-

to be complete, was ably imperson
ated Dy mr. Mariande uiarse.

There will be a matinee y at 3:30.
and the evening performance wilt conclude
the engagement of "My Brothers Sister."

Entertainments.
MRS. JA1CES BROWN POTTER.

Mrs. James Brown Potter appeared in
"Loyal Love" before a very large and bril
liant audience at the Hyperion Theater last
evening. However this artiste has been re
ceived in other cities she certainly met with
a kind reception last evening. The applause
was as frequent and hearty as it was de
served. So much has been written concern
ing her personal appearance that it is not
necessary to add a word of praise. She is
not demanding attention as a "society
beauty," but as an actress who has recently
adopted the stage aa a proiessien and who
evidently deBires to be judged by its stand
ards. She displayed in two or three instances
really remarkable talent the most notable
one being in the tower scene. Her two great
faults are a peculiar monotonous delivery of
certain of her lines and sawing the air too
much with her hands. But these are the or
dinary faults of inexperience and there is no
reason why her voice will not soon become
more flexible and her Restores less amateur
ish. Whatever her faults may be Mrs. Potter
is so handsome and has such a pleasing stage
presence that she is certain to win admirers
wherever she appears. This wss arjnarent
last evening when she received double en
cores at the conclusion of the second and
third acts and a call before the curtain at the
end of the play. The play is rather a weak
one, but is not half as bad as some of the
metropolitan critics have tried to make out.
Some of the support was very (rood indeed
and some ridiculously bad. Mr. Eyrie Bel-le- w

and Mr. Harry Lee were both admirable
and Mr. Uharles Fredericks deserves specialmention for his fine impersonation of a minor
role. Mr. Harry Allen, however, waa sim--
piy wreccnea and Tne remainder of the com
pany had little or nothing to do. A repre-
sentative New Haven audience has voted
and by a large majority that Mrs. James
Brown Potter is a suocess.

Bunnell's grand opera housx.
A Mountain Pink" drew crowded houses

to the Grand Opera House yesterday after-
noon and evening. The play has many strong
wtunuuuB Rwai ig ana no aouos will attract
large audiences at both performances to-da-y.

The attractions in the museum hall furnish
amusement for Manager Bunnell's museum
patrons.

gilmork's bakb concert,
The annual concert by Gilmore's famous

band will take place at the Hyperion Theater
next x nursaay evening. They gave fourteen
concerts in Jjuoiln, drawing great orowda to
the Exhibition Palace. The Dublin papers
gave unstinted praise to the performances
and the Freeman's Journal closed a highly
eulogistic column and a half article by say- -
iDS that the best of the half dozen regimental
nands then lying in imeiin bore no more
comparison to the American band than
quartette of street strollers did to themselves.

What "Peculiar" means.
Applied to Hood's Saraanarilla tha wnrA

Peculiar is of sreat imnnrtanna. Tt miam
tne. nooa's sarsaparilla is different from
otiier preparations in mini vikl minii
which make

. it a tJioronoWv T,nnf .5 ,i:.''J " V.U U HUU IUU.- -
bie medicine. It is peculiar in a striptlywvu.w.u. mJiin. , luab. Ill inn MimMnfttimi tfremedial agents used; seoond, in the propor-tion in which. they, ,are prepared; third, in the
ProcefiCr ' y" curative proper--

ITlAilimnaa ribb aanniMil Oa-- J Ail

noints wdLTheTmean "sZI JSC
Hd' Sarsaparilla peculiar in its curative
powers, as it aocompiisnes wonderful cures
hitherto unknown and which rive to Hnnri'a
Sarsaparilla a clear right to the title of "the
greatest blood partner ever discovered."

. Guilford Ifonns Lar Commits Sui-
cide After Betas Betrayed By Her
Admirer.
Miss Hattie Allen, nineteen years of age

and an orphan, has for several years been liv-

ing with the family of Mr.Starks in Guilford.
A short time since Mrs. Starks noticed that
Miss Allen was in a delicate condition, and
on Wednesday had a long and very grave talk
with her about the matter, in which it is
stated that she made known the name of her
betrayer, but this report could not be veri-

fied, although she is known to have kept
company with a Guilford young man. Miss
Allen seemed to feel her disgrace very muchj
and when the Starks family arose Thursday
morning they found that the girl had already
arisen, started the fire, put on the tea kettle
and left the house. Mrs. Starks thought the
girl had gone on some errand, but when she
failed to return at dinner time the family
were greatly frightened and a party was at
once made up to go and search for her, it be
ing feared that she might have made away
with herself. Late Thursday afternoon
some clammers returning home discovered
the body of the unfortunate girl on the bank
of the Guilford river at Hogshead Point,
near the mouth of the river, where her body
had been left by the falling tide.The discover-
ers at once removed the body to a place of
safety, and after the medical examiner had
viewed the remains they were removed to the
house of the Starks family. As near as can
be learned the girl left Mr. Starks' house
shortly after 6 o'clock Thursday morning and
walked to the dock at the mouth of the
the river, which is nearly a mile from the
house, and in her despair threw herself over
board. The swift current carried her body
down stream to cast it upon the opposite
bank, where it was left by the receding tide.
Every effort will be made to find her be
trayer.

Plalnvllle Camp meetlna.
At a meeting of the trustees of the New

Haven district M. E. camp meeting associa
tion in Hartford Thursday, E. S. Clapp of
Windsor was eleoted treasurer, vice the late
Norman Smith. Assessor Baldwin of New
Haven was among those present.

A Torpedo Explodes.
A small torpedo was exploded on the track

of the Fair Haven and Westville horse rail
road last evening near the corner of State and
Court streets. Attorney W. P. Niles was
about stepping aboard when the explosion
took place. A fragment struck him in the
cheek, but only a slight flesh wound was in
flioted. .

THE RED MKN.
A Tribe Being Formed in Torrlngton

Hammonassett tribe of Bed Men meets
next Tuesday night for work in the hunter
degree by Sachem Albert L. Hill and the
new degree team.

Another tribe is being formed, this time in
Torrington, by John Calhonn,in whose hands
the petition has been placed.

Firemen's Association.
The annual meeting of the Firemen's Be

nevolent association was held last night in
Chief Engineer Hendrick's office. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: President, A. C,

Hendrick; vice president, Henry Tuttle
treasurer, John L. Disbrow; secretary,
Charles B. Dyer. It waa voted to give five
weeks' benefit to P. D. Fiske, engineer of
engine 5, on account of injuries sustained in
the discharge of his duties.

TtlK COURT RECORD.
Court of Common Pleas Civil Side

Judge Doming.
In this court; yesterday afternoon Judge Deming

disposed of several motions and demurrers. In the
case ef the town of Milford vs. Antonio Baccali
compromise was effected by Lawyers Hamilton
and Piatt, representing the plaintiff, and Attorneys
Asher and Gallagher, who appeared for the de-

fendant. The usual assignments of cases for trial
next week were made.

City Court Criminal Side JudgePickett.
Theft Annie Doyle, Industrial echool.
ifreacn oc tne peace John smith, discharged.
Defrauding eatiDf? house William TCrwin fti fln.

KODoery ueorge White, continued to Jan. 16.
Vagrancy Michael Spain, three months in jail,

rt of wife Albert J. Kwift. nnliari
ratricac w. Norman, nolled.

Court Notes.
Joseph D. King was talcen to Ansonia yesterday

for trial.
David "Whalen was sentenced to one year

State prison yesterday. He attempted to break jail
recently.

Judge Studley yesterday granted a foreclosure
suit for (809 in the Court of Common Pleas in the
case of the Meriden Saving! bank vs. Charles S.
Hall et al. The defendant is a brother of Attorney
H. F. Hail.

FAIR HAVEN.
Church Comrallieci to Meet Enter

talnment-Catchl- ng a Chicken Thief
General Notes of Interest.

The Jocelyn Square Athletic club will
give an exhibition at the Quinmpiao rink
next Monday evening. Among the athletic
events will be half mile and quarter mile
rnns, a mue walk, iuu yards dash, etc.

The church committee of the Second Con
gregational church will meet the society's
eommittee of that church this evening and
two committees win noid a consultation at
to the advisability of extending a call to Rev,
Mr. Luckey, who has occupied the pulpit for
several wests past.

Mr. David Brown of North Front street
caught a mink in a trap recently.

bmith liranniss donkey with the eupho
nious Dray is no more.

Mr. V. r. Ensues speaks at the rink to
morrow afternoon.

Junior Temple fair January 24, 25 and 26.
Anchor Temple's reception to Mr. and Mrs.

Hieh was highly enjoyed.
Kev. Mr. Havana preached at the special ser

vices ac ms onurcn last night.
Mr. Drank Mansheld is the new superin

tendent oi tne Da., m. Sunday school.
Mrs. Samuel Logan and son of Rutland.

vt., nave returned nome.
Fred Hammond and sister, children of

Rev. Mr. Hammond, now of Ansonia, have
been visiting here this week.

Moses Jones is disabled owing to a fall on
the ice.

Miss Bertha Johnson was tendered a sur
prise party Thursday night.

last evening Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith.
who live in the neighborhood of the East
Haven green, celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary. Mr. Smith is a trustee of the
East Pearl street Methodist church, and a
barge load ot r- air Haveners went down last
night to help on the oelebration.

Bl. aa. S.
Banks of the Senior Class Given Out

Yesterday.
Principal Whitmore yesterday gave out the

standing of the members of the senior class
of the High school. The ranks gave uni
versal satisfaction, for every scholar attained
over two-thir- of the highest per cent. The
class assembled in room 10 while the princl
pal read off their standing. The class num
bers 88, about 17 less than the senior class
last year. The class this year has done good
work, and the prinoipal is more than pleased
with them. The whole number of eredits
that it is possible to receive is 7,500. M. A.
Reynolds, who ranked highest, received
7,008. The first half of the class, according
to rank, is as follows: M. A. Reynolds, vale
diotorian; T. R. Rich, Miss E. S. Bradley,
W. L. Kitchell. J. W. Ferris, Mies F. H,
Boltwood, Miss F. E. Camp, F. M. Lloyd,
Miss E. L. Campbell, D. R. O'Bonnell, Miss
t: a. Harney, miss a. 1. Ulark, is. J. Smith,
Miss L. M. Hall, Miss E. E. Cutler, M. E.
Wooster, Miss E. M. TJnger. Miss L. M.
Goodsell, Miss A. M. Maltby, J. B. Smith,
T. C. Dowries, C. L. Kirsehner, Miss A.John
son, Miss L. M. Wells, Miss E. C. Tillottson,
J. C. Traeey, Miss L. 11. Scran ton, Miss E.
M. Smith, Miss L. M. Chillingworth. W. C.
Marshall, Miss E. C. Robinson, Miss C. H.
Sutton, Miss E. McLynn and Miss J. R.
Franoia.

Three of the class, Messrs. H. B. Cheney.
T. M. Moody and W. T. Spencer, were not
ranked with the other members of the class.
They have not been in the school two years.

Usually the custom waa to have the ten
who ranked highest write essays for the
graduating exercises. Now it is different,
the half of the class who stand highest being
allowed to do so, and then committee se-
lects a few of the best ones.

The following is the remainder of the
class, hot according to rank: W.J. Tibbals,
J. T. Pennell, Miss M. G. Duggan, H. R.
Burritt, T. S. Farley, Miss J. W. W. Smith,
Miss M. H. Ryan. J. T. Healey. Miss S. R.
Joyoe, Miss A. Lindsley, Miss Delia A. Peck,
Miss C F. Atwater, Miss Grace Ei North,
Miss A. L. Johnson, Miss J. R. Van Deusen,
Miss L. A. Finney, D. E. Monson, Miss E.
O. Rowe, Miss E. E. Clark, Miss S. C.White,
E. A. Everitt, Miss M. D. Mason, Miss Kittle
R. Simmons, Miss M. G. Warner, G. W.
Peck, Miss J. A. Sheehan, Miss M. J.- - Barry,
Miss E. J. O'Meara, Miss E. McDonald and
Miss S. J. Flannagan. ,

'It's only a Question of time." and a short
Him. U, - - i.A -l-.n. l,AMm.K.M ill
yield to Hood's Sarsaparilia.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A Wonderful Plant Dr. Green.
. BroadwayCash Store Paul Jente & Brother.

Capons W. D.SJudson.
Fiftieth DiTidend Security Insurance Co.
Foulds' Wheat Germ Meal Sold by Grocers.
Framei Pictures Auger's Art Rooms.
Guilford Clams A. Foote & Co.
Hood's SarsaparUla At Druggists'.
Lost --Bank Book 794 Chapel Street.
Notice to Contractors Albert B. Hill.
Heriden vs. Hew Haven Polo Rink.
Poultry Hen W. M.
Poultry E. Schonberger.
Fearless Dyes At Druggists'.
Probate Notioe Estate of Edward F. Durand.
Probate Notice Estate of Augusta A Russell.
Probate Notice Estate of Joel Doolittle.
Six Per Cent. DiTidend Bonds-- H. O. Warren & Co.
To the Public In General Stevens- - Market.
Wanted Woman 150 Temple Street.
Wanted Han 14 Union Street.
Watches and Jewelry J. H. Q. Durant.

SUKDAT SIKVTCIS.
8ummerfleld M. E. Church Rev. A. A. Tjtthbury.
united Church hot. vt. Hunger.
Trinity M. B. Churoh Rev. . K. Reed.
Church of the Hessian Re. L. H. Squires.
Advent Christian Church Rot. A.J.Wheeler.
Gospel Union Rev. John C. Collins.
Howard Avenue H. S. Church Rev. N. HubV.ll.
First M. E. Churoh Rev. Melville B. Chapman.
First Baptist Church Rev. W.H. Butrick.
(ViIImmi fiti-A- Phuroh Rat. w w. Me Lane.
East Pearl St.H. E. Church-- Rev. A H.Goodenough
Church or the Holy spirit Kev.rneoe A.ttanaiora,
vraoa amantans Y3 orange street.
Center Church Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth.
City Missions Rev. W. D. Mosman.
St. John Street M. F.. Church Rev. I. V. Foster.
George Street H. E. Church Rev. Joseph Baird.
Calvary BaDtiat Church Rev. 8. wasmngton.
First Presbyterian Church Rev. J. G. Rodger.

WBATHBB BKCOBD.
IHDlOATIOirS FOB

Was DBPABTHmrr. 1

OmcBOFTHcCBnir Siohal Sbrvtob.
WASHncoTOif. D. C. 1 a. m., Jan. 14. 18f8. I

For New Fnglsnd and Eastern New York: Colder,
fair weather, fresh to brisk northwesterly winds,
diminishing in force, with a cold wave.

Storm signals are displayed from Narragansett
section to East port.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief nestles.
Large line of diaries for 1888 at Dorman's.
Valentines at wholesale at Northrop's,
Celebrated. Sterling pianos, 643 Chapel st.
Bents collected promptly at H.P.Hoadley's.
The Polo rink will not be opened this after- -

noon for skating.
Company K, C. N. G.,-- of Stratford, has

just formed a veteran association.
Fred Nichols, the ball player, leaves next

week to join a Houston, Texas, clnb.
A Republican club has been formed at

Danbnry, with John Tweedy as president,
Attorney William L. Bennett of Doolittle

& Bennett is sick at his residence on Elm
street with bronchitis.

About twenty from this city will attend
the Old Guards' ball, Nw York, next week,
mostly Grays and

A choir of between twenty and thirty Yale

oellege students will lead the singing in Eng
lish Hall on Sunday evening.

Dr. Arthur Lusoomb and Mrs. Augusta
Kelaey, of Waterbury, were married Thurs
day by the Rev. Dr. Bowdlsh.

George Hussey, the cancer-afflicte- patient
who ran awsy from the Bridgeport hospital
Wednesday night, is still missing.

r Allen D. Pratt, a butcher who resided at
No. 38 Hill street, died at the hospital yes
terday. He was thirty two years eld.

O. B. Wells, jr.. the Bridgeport milkman
who was struck by a train Wednesday night,

' has recovered consciousness and may re
cover.

Eugene Terrell, of Anaonia, clerk in
grocery store there, has been missing since
last Monday. He leaves a wife and several
children!

The funeral yesterday of Lemuel J. Cur-

tis, the millionaire founder of the Curtis
Home, Meriden, was one of the largest ever
held in Meriden.

W. P. Davey, leading tenor of the Torring--

ton Congregational church, removes to this
city soon to go into business witn bis wife's
brother, Mr. Morse of this city.

Jeremiah Murphy, who was killed by the
cars at Stamford, had been for twenty years
In the employ of the Consolidated road. His
brother Thomas was killed by the cars at
Stamford last June.

Captain A. E. Morse, of Winsted, leaves
for Florida next Thursday tor his health. He
will be accompanied by his wife and chil
dren, his mother, Mrs. I. E. Nagle, and his
nnole, Ralph H. Moere.

Minnie Palmer has the reputation of own

ing the largest number of diamonds of any
aotress in the country. Upon her arrival
here yesterday at the Union depot the fair
comedienne was guarded by Officer Ken

nedy.
Many ladies find that it paya to buy seal-ak- in

cloaks, fine plush cloaks, muffs and
boas at Burgess & Burgess' famous store, and
particularly now when the mark-dow- n puts
prices extremely low. Many sealskin sacen as

are also being made to order.
.Bev. Dr. O'Beilly of the Ctapham college,

London, England, is visiting in this city for
a few days. He is to spend a part of his
time while in this country with Father An
thony of De La Salle Institute, New York,
The latter gentleman was also in town yes
terday.

At the funeral yesterday of Mrs. Margaret
Curtis, for years a teacher in Skinner school,
tier. Mr. Luckey officiated. There was a
large attendance of mourning friends. The
floral tributes were very beautiful, among
which were several very fine ones from the
pupils of room 7, the ' principal and
teachers of Skinner and the past members of
the school.

Mrs. Deeatur Morgan, who is at present
studying the Semitic language under Pro-

fessor Harper of Yale, will give one of her
Interesting Bible readings in the lecture room
of the First Presbyterian churoh en Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. We are informed that
this lady took first place in Di, Harper's cor
respondence school of Hebrew last year.
Her subject Sunday is "Adam, Edom,
Odem."

Killed.
Yesterday afternoon aa the express train

whioh reached here at 1:10 was a quarter of
a mile west of Milford station the engine
struck a man named Hakes, who was walk
ing towards Milford.and killed him instantly.

Trey Steam Laandry.The well known and extensively patron-
ized Troy laundry, situated at 80 Center
street, continues to maintain its popularity.
This is not to be wondered at as the quality
of work executed there is absolutely fault- -
leas. All persons inclined to fastidiousness
axe especially invited to visit the laundry and
inspect samples of work done there. See
advertisement.

Omeera Elected.
The Friendly Sons of St. Patriek held their

annual meeting last evening and eleoted offi
cers as follows: Andrew J. elerkia, presi
dent; C. H. Conway, rice president; Edward
L. Cahill, secretary; William McDonald,
treasurer; T. J. Fox, Dr. M. A. Cremin, Ed
ward McCarthy and William Aeane,execntiva
eommittee; F. J. Taylor, historian. Two
new members, William Clark and James
Buchanan, were received. '

PROHIBITION CAUCUS.

The Toters f Hew Haven Elect
- Delegates to the Ceantr Conven
tion
The prohibition voters of New Havan will

bold a convention Monday evening at the
Prohibition club's hU 103 Orange treat. I

1

TMrty-fl- delegate, to the prohibition ooun- -

tjr oonvsntion will be chosen and several va-- I

canoles in the ward and town committees are
to be filled. The prohibition county conven-
tion is to be held in Meriden January 87. -

w fiava thronch onr entire line of
Tirutn nnr nnnntnra all aneh odd stvles and
special drives, we beg to state that we will close out In the neighborhood of 300 dozen of
these goods, comprising from our cheapest grades to the best. One special line which we
call an immense bargain will be the

Li. O. Hand-Mad- e French Corset,
Our own importation. They formerly sold at from $2.25 to $4.50 a pair. Our dosing prio
will be One Dollar and Forty-nin- e Cents.

64 dozen actual count Woven Corsets, usually sold by ns at 98o to $2.75, we will close on
at 59c, 69c, 79c and 89c. -

134 dozen of OUB PROGRESSIVE CORSETS will be closed out at from 39 cents and
upwards.

Previous to inventory we propose to lessen the stock in each De Our Usual uiosing
Be sure to stop at our Corset and

gains tne week commencing jnuum jAX

partment The quotations in our windows will convey
an idea of the cheapness of our prices generally.

TWO STARTERS.
Ladies' Fine Straight Grain

vvaiKing ooois, $5.00 worm
Gentlemen's Genuine Kangaroo top, light calf-ski- n vamp.

nana-sewe- d Lace Balmorals, $5.00 worth $6.00.

BOLT Q N k
Chapel, Temple and

UjiiVV tt x

SPECIAL SALE

H. B. Armstrong & Co. have

Comfort Shoes, Slippers and
prised at our low prices for all warm-line- d goods.

sale of carpets, consisting of a large lot of Body Brussels and

Tapestry Brussels of the best manufacture, and are to be sold at

Feather
One thousand pairs of original

not burdensome for the. wearer,
common makes.

WALLACE

842 AND 846

lowest "prices. We invite all who intend purchasing carpets to
call and examine these goods.

Your attention is also called
Lace Curtains, Window Shades

Great bargains in Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Orange St.

Largest House-Furnishin- g Store in the State.

CLEARING BEFORE INVENTORY.
--I OFFER

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ART GOODS
XILI. 95tn IBfSX.

All Framed Pictures at SO percent, discount. All Brle-a-IIra- e I

at SO per cent, discount. Cat Olassware at I per cent, discount.
Also many odd lets much below

Cutler's Art, Store,

VERY CHOICE
FLORIDA ORANGES,

FROM 25 TO 40 CENTS DOZEN.

This fruit has just been received from the grower.
New Orange and Lemon Peel New Nuts, New Raisins, New Citron,'! New Currants, at
the .

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
Special Sale and Prices on Candy, beginning Saturday, Dec. 3.

'rsr Look out for our Christmas advertisement. The largest order ever placed by anr

PIIIESTLET'S SILK-WAR- P EEMIETTAS
Are the most thoroughly reliable goods in the market. They are made ef the finest
UK and best Australian wool. Ton can easily distinguish them by their

softness and beauty and rejrularltj of finish. They are always the same
in quality, weight, width and shade, thus enabling yon to match any piece, and are
dyed in two standard shades of black. . Done genuine unless rolled on "Varnished
Board," showing the grain of the wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mar- k.

They are for sale by all the principal dealers in the large cities. one house at one time in Connecticut.
d24 4t aat

N. A. FTJLLERTON.
910 CHAPEL STREET.

Branch Store 448 Main street, Bridgeport. Telephone. -
r
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WANTED.
A COMPETENT woman to take entire charge ofan infant child. Reference ieaiby letter or call from 2 to 4 o'clockTp m

DR- - WILLI--- D. ANDERSON,
ui!Lt- - 150 Temple Street.

WANTED,A MAN to work farm of 130 acres on shares.

Merino Underwear, Flannels, Winter Skirts, Embroidered
Flannels, Chamois Underwear for both men and

women, Leggins, Sleeveless Felt Waists,

velvet shawls, etc., at Greatly Reduced Prices for
this

A lot of Raw Silk and Jute Draperies at about half price to close.

CLOAKINGS, OLOAIQNGS, VCLOAKINGS,
a vmiHuaieiunancoti, wo

room. Special values In Double Damask Table Linens at
$1, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75.

Special values in Dinner and Tea Napkins at $3.25, $3.50, $2.75, $3, $3.25 and $3.50.
Birdseye Linen at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 a piece all widths.

Every eSort will be made to reduce the size of onr stock during this month.

MONSON & CARPENTER,
76 3, and 768 OIECFJZSXj JSTREBT.

COFFEE I S Old Pert Wine, Old Sherry Wine. JOHNSON BRO-- ,
We make a specialty of coffee Native Grape, California, Angel!- - 411 and 413 State street,

and offer the beat rades that money ca, York State Oatawba, Currant corner Court,
wiU buy. Wine. offer in 1888:

We sell none but strictly pure . Fine quality of shelf goods. A Florida Oranses,
pices. large assortment of Teas. A fan- -
Colton A Burnett's flavoring ex-- cy grade of Ooldng, Souchong, Indian River soon as arrive.

tracts. Gunpowder and Japan. Bound White Grapes.
Floor!!

Try our best grade of flour and
we've got you ! It ha? a but againtaste and appearance.

Duster!! CANNED GOODS.
Durham creamery la pound cakes; Are you troubled about gettingthechoioest October made cream- - Choice French Peas, vervshall; a satisfactory laundry soap? Give
ry in tubs, better than can be do. String Beans; Asparagus, our Boston extra family soap a

made to day. Canned Fruits ot every kind. trial. It leads all of them.
Champuactl! Clieese !!

Porter, White, full Cream Cheese.
Ales, Pineapple, Stilton, Sapsago,
Bottled Lager, ' Brie, Factory 2 years old.
"Liebotschaoer." Agents here t Roquefort,

for it. Edam,

Paper Bas and Envelope
and. Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 AND SOI STATE STREET.
To oloae oat onr Holiday Goods, we will

opportunity to bay fine goods for little money.
Plash Toilet Sets, Plush Work Boxes,
Umbrella Stands. Larce Mirrors.
Bears Frames. Fine Vases,

Brass Crumb Trays, etc., etc.
Agent for SPALDINGS LEAGUE POLO STICKS and BALLS.

K W. P. GILBERT,
a A5 CHURCH

L 79 to 89

M. STEINERT & SON
TH Chapel Street, - NEW

Gen 'I Agents for New England State

- - - .. ...... iui d3iq uj mo or aaixcord, sawed and split. Address
jit aisw-- 14 UWION STREET.

1VAKTED,
AN experienced girl to cook, wash and iron in a

private family. Reference renuimd
Apply at C. L. 8MEDLEY'S,

J13 3C lia Brewery Street.3
WANTED.

AN experienced girl to cook, wash and iron in 1

family. Reference required. Apply at
jalO tf 87 ELM STREET.

WANTED.
A TENANT for two desirable front rooms on

first floor on Charjel street, near State. Inonir.at t99 Chapel street.
All in need of furnlturA rnnwlA oil Alnth cltvAfl

or house furnishing goods of any kind for cash or
weekly payments to call at

GEORGE D. LAMB'S,
699 Chapel Street.

Clothes wringers and carpet sweepers repaired.a6

JANUARY 13TH. FRIDAY NIGHT.
JANUARY 141 H. SATURDAY MATINEE.
JANUARY 14TH. SATURDAY NIGHT.

The distinguished young comedienne, dainty

MINNIE PALMER,
From her grand tour of England, Ireland, Scotland,

tv liit-- auu Ausiraiia, m uer new cornea oyLeonard G rover, entitled

MY BROTHER'S SISTER.
Minnie Palmer in the dual role of Brother and

Sister.
--O O- -

MINNIE AS A BOY. MINNIE AS A GIRL. I

O O O 9
Supported by an excellent Comedy Company.

Prices, $1 00, 75c, 50c. Gallery, 25c.
Matinee, 75c, 50c, 25c. Jail it

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 12, 18, 14.
juctLiuee j? nuay auu Duiuruuy.

THE QUEEN OF SOUBBETTES,

MISS BELLA MOORE.
Supported by an excellent company, in the

American Comedy Drama,
A MOUNTAIN PINK.

New and Original Songs. Picturesque Scenery.
Commencinpr Monday, January ia, Professor

Woodward slO TKAIPJKD SKALS, the won--
der of the nineteenth century.

NEW H1YEN POLO KINK.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

Meridens vs. New Havens.
Monday Evening, Jan. 16, 1888.
AUMlBMUfl ZO US. rO
RESERVED SEATS 35 CENTS

Reserved seats for sale at Jones' Cigar Store. OS
Church s reet. Game called at 9 o'clock.

Rink will not be opened Saturday afternoon. 14

THE HYPERION THEATER.

THE STODDARD LECTURES.

Tuesday Erenin?, January 1T
THE SPLENDORS OF THE PYRENEES.

Thrilling Descriptions. Gorgeous Illustrations.
Mountain Scenery, rivaling the Alps in grandeur

This lecture draws crowded houses everywhere.
Secure seats in advance at Loomis' Temple of Music

January 81, Lord Byron. J? eo. 3, (jonstanunopie.Admission 50c. Reserved seats 75c.
Biiniiffc S: North, Managers. J13 4t

Excursions.
RAYMOND'S

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

AU travelins expenses included.

A WINTER
IN

CALIFORNIA.
The eighth and ninth parties of the season will

leave Boston Thursday, February 2, and Tuesday
February 7, in magnificent trains of Pullman Pal-
ace cars (with Pullman Palace Dining Cars and Ho-
tel Cars on each train.)

The Febrnary 2d Party arrives at South-
ern California points February 11, going via Chica-
go, Kansas City, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Barstow
and San Bernardino.

Xbe February Till Party arrives at South-
ern California points February 23, going via

Mammoth Cave, New Orleans, Galveston,
San Antonio and El Paso. Four days will be spent
in New Orleans (February IS to 17), thus giving the
party an opportunity to enjoy the magnificent Mar-- di

Gras Festivities.
Thirteen returning parties, under special escort,

over five different routes. Return tickets also good
on all trains until July. Independent tickets, cov-

ering every expense both ways, and giving entire
freedom to the passenger while in California, and
also in making the homeward journey. Hotel cou-
pons supplied for long or short sojourns at all the
ieading Pacific Coasts Resorts.

Daces of otber California Excursions, March 8 and
12.

Second Excursion to Mexico March 12.
Excursions to Washington, March 9 and 30.

W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB.
ES"Send for descriptive circulars, designating

whether book of California, Mexico or Washington
tours is desired nr. Ul ififiOJfD,
238 Washington street, opposite School St., Boston,

Mass. j!2 3t

Perrier-jTone- t Champagne
IN "Magnums" (two quarts) for the holiday din-

ner. All grades of Clarets, Sherries and Ports
at very reasonable prices.

EDW. E HALL A SON,
d20 770 Chapel Street.

LOST.
J ON Slate street, Monday, the 9th inst.,aia Black Cocker Spaniel Puppy. Answers

to tne name of "Mollie." The finder will be re-
warded on returning it to W.A.DURANT, at the G.
F. Warner Manufacturing Co. , East street. j!3 2t

T. A. WYRE
Having assumed the manage-
ment of Oak Hall would be

glad to see all his friends and
customers whom he has had
the pleasure of waiting on the

past twelve years at the old

stand, 85 Church street, until
further notice. -

T. A. WYRE,

Manager.

Altbourh wo
bad over 35 an-
swers to our tri-
angle puzzle. It
will take over

r that nuidber ef
wucw y VS.can buy Watches,

Jewelry or Spec-tacles cheaperthan at

38 and. 40 Church Street.

ELEVENTH TOAST.

Birmingham and Ansonia Twin sisters of industry
whose busy people adopting as theirs the motto
of Bam Paten, ''That some things can be done
as well as others," always keep a "storm" on
hand for an emergency and harness the winged
lightnings to do their Diaaing.

Old-tim- e memories Response by reminiscences,
songs, speeches and volunteer toasts.

Song Original Sweet Home. tAU join.)
Annual handshake under direction of Captain J. H.

D. Hendrick.
Hon. N. D. Sperry outdid himself in re-

sponding to his toast and very eloquently
spoke of tie vast importance of regaining
our old maritime and naval power. His
speech aroused great enthusiasm.

Col. B. S. Pardee was present ones more
most warmly was he welcomed. He gave a
most interesting story of a recent visit mads
by him to tne old battlefield of Roanoke
Island, so well remembered by many Con-
necticut sons.

Letters were read from the following ab
sent brethren by Marshal F. M. Lovejoy: H.
J. Boardman, Asheville, N. C. ; Elizur Cook,
Hartford; S. P. Bnrdict, Philadelphia; S. E.
Chaffee, Birmingham; Major S. E. Clark,
Fort Omaha, Nebraska: ii. D. Uol
barn, Staffordville; H. B,

Harrison; J. E. Mason, M. D., Patent
department, Washington; H. P. Miller, Tor--

ring ton; E. G. Paddock, Bridgeport; Thomas
Rafter, Butler, Mo. ; Dr. Shepard, West Ha
ven; Wilson 'Stow, Chicago; H. Willets,
Chioago, and S. Wilcox, Clinton.

During the exercises Prof. Jepson, secreta
ry of L. S. O. for many years, was presented
with an elegant bronze eagle by Edwin San-for- d,

of Meriden.
Before singing the "sweet Home" votes of

thanks were tendered to C. M. Loomis for
use of piano and to mine host Diebel for his
elegant spread. Bigelow was
elected president for ths ensuing year. Ralph
Blood read an original poem of local interest
to New Haveners, which will probably be
published.

Marshal Ixjveioy conducted the usual
handshake and the party broke up with an
expression on all sides that ths thirty-fift-h

bad been one or the best of the long Benes.

Funeral of Lieut. William H. Brown.
The funeral of William H. Brown, who

died suddenly at his placs of business en
Church street, was largely attended yester
day afternoon from his late residenee on
Whalley avenue despite the inclement
weather. There were present numerous rep-
resentatives of different lodges and societies
of which the deceased was a member and
many other friends.

POLO.
Tho Now Havens Win a Game From

the Waterbor;- .- The BrideeportsDefeated.
The New Havens defeated the Waterburys

last night, but it was a pretty close call for
them. Fuller played goal for the first time
and made a fine impression. He was fre
quently applauded. He made 25 stops.

Corrected score New Havens 6, Water--

burvs 3. Fouls Waterburys 3, New Ha
vens 0. Stops at goal Fuller 25, Babbitt
14. Referee Perkins.

The Hartfords defeated the Bridg'eports in
Bridgeport last night. Score, Hartfords 5,
Bridgeports 1.

NOTES.

The Brideeports have lost but one same this vear.
It doesn't look as if Bridgeport would come out last,
according to predictions.

Here is a chance for the New Havens to show
what they are made of. The Boston Herald says:

The New Havens claim to be the best all round
team in the country. Manager Bichardson will
match his team asrainst the hest team'
for from $100 to $5,000 a side fnr a series of from
three games up. The New Bedfords will do the
same, UKewise Boston, u&ewise Salem. Now let theteam speak up." If the New Haven
management would arrange a series with these
teams it would be highly exciting and interesting.
It tne riew navens would play every game as theydid two games a short time ago the Pawtuckets,
the Salem?, the Bostons, or in fact all the teams in
the Central division put together, could not defeat
them. The New Havens would not have much to
fear from any team in the Central division exceptthe Pawtuckets, with the famous Cotter and Seeley.And the New Havens, if they only had the chance,
would take some of the conceit out of the Central
division teams.

Base Ball In Hartford.
There is an extreme probability that the

Metropolitan ball nine will be transferred to
Hartford. The club will be strengthened
and allowed to keep its place in the Ameri
can association. Albany, N.Y., wants the
franchise, but will not get it if the Hartford
Amusement company is willing to run
team. Meriden Repnblicau.

Religious services.

Calvary Baptist Church (Chapel and Tork
streets) Bev. M. Potest, of Baltimore, will reach
morning and evening.

Sdhm-erfikl- Methodist Episcopal Church.
Dixwell Avenue, near Henry street. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:30, itev. Albert A. latnoury, pastor.

Center Church. Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth, pas
tor. Preachinc in the morning at 10:30. In the af
ternoon the usual devotional service will be Held at
4 o'clock.

United Church. Rev. Dr. Munger. Preaching at
.0:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. uunaay school at i m,
Y. P. S. C. K. will hold its meeting in the chapel
at 6:15 p. m.

College Street Church. Divine services with
a sermon by the pastor, Bev. W. W. UcLsne, D. D.

at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m,
Toung people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

Gospel Union (corner Court and State streetsl
Rev. John C. Collins, general superintendent. Gos-
pel services as usual on Sunday evening. A choir
of Yale college students will lead the singing.

First Baptist Church (Wooster Place) Wallace
H. Butrick, pastor. The pastor will preach at 10:30

.. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school men's class
12 m. All seats free. Strangers cordially welcomed.

Church of the Messiah (First Uaiversalist.
Orange street near Elm) Rev. L. H. Squires, pastor.
Services at 10:30 a. m., 7:30 p. m. Subjects: Morn
ing, "eseeiting me mysterious:" evening.

-
eugion

in Culture."
Church of the Holy SpiRlT.SecondUntversalist,

corner of Davenport, avenue and ward street.
Services at 10:30 and 7:30. Sunday school at 12:15.
Preaching by the pastor Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford.
All are cordially invited.

St. John Street Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. I. M. Foster, pastor. Preaching ty the

pastor at 10:30 a. m. and 7:15 p. m. Sunday school
at 12:15. Young prayer meeting at 6 p.m.
Strangers cordially welcomed.

Good Samaritans. The regular temperance
meeting of the Good Samaritans will be held at
their hall, 75 Orange street, Sunday evening at
half-pa- 7: Major W. A. Lincoln will deliver the
address. Good singing and other exercises. All
are cordially invited.

Advent Christian Church Beers street, corner
Elm A. J. Wheeler, pastor. Social meeting at
10:30 a. m. Preaching at 2:30 ana v:3U p. m.
Subject at 2:30: "Twenty-on- e present evidences of
the near coming of Christ." Seats all free and
everybody welcome.

First Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev.
. B. Chapman. D. D., pastor. Divine service at

10:30 and 7:20. 10:30: The pastor will preach.
Subject, "A Supreme Love." 12 m , Sunday school,
7:50: "A Thought and its Result." Young peo-
ple's meetin? at 6:30. You are cordially invited.

First Presbtterian Church (Church street
near Chapel street.) Preaching at 10:30 a. m. by
the pastor. Rev. J. G. Rodger. Bible school at 12

Mrs. Morgan win conduct a Bioie reading at a
m. Young ueonle's meeting at 6:45 p. m.

Preaching at 7:30 p. m. by Rev. Francis Mullally,
D., or Lexington, v a. an are invnea. owus

free.
East Pearl Street Methodist Episcopal

Church. (Near Grand, avenue.) Rev. Arthur
H. Goodenough, pastor. Morning: The
Rev. Joseph Baird of George street church will

ireccn. jLvening: idv pusiur win iicaui
The Cry of Humanity." Young people's meeting

at p. m. Sunday school at noon. A cordial wel-
come to all.

0KOROB Street Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. Joseph Baird, pastor. At 10:30 a. m. : Preach-i- n

it hv Rev. A. H. Goodenou?h bv exchange with
the pastor. At 7:30 p. m.: Preaching by the
pastor; subject: "Lost Opportunities.' Repeated
ny request, aunaay scnooi at noon, xuuiik peo-
ple's prayer meeting at 6:30 p. m. Seats are free.
grangers always welcme.
Trinitt Methomst Episcopal Church. (Dwight

Place, corner George street) ;Rev. Dr. G. E. Reed,
!.. castor. Morning service: ouoiecc i en- -

tecostal Days." Sunday school meets at 3:30 p.
m. evening service: Buojecs Burning 01 ine
Books; or the Supremacy of Conscience." Special
meetings every evening next week except Satur-
day. Monday evening for men only.

Howard Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church
(Oyster Point). Rev. Nathan Hubbell, pastor,
preaches at 10:30 a. m. on "Doubting Thomas "and
at 7:30 p. m.; subject, "Fighting against God."
Evangelistic services after each Bermon; also the
Sunday which meets at noon. Great re-
vival still in progress. Preaching every night- dur-
ing the week at 7:30. Willing workers warmlywelcomed.

City Missions Central rooms. No. 192 Meadow
street. Rev. W. D. Mosman, superintendent. Sab-
bath school with Bible class for adults at 3 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. in. in charge of Mr. L. A.
Holt, assiste! by otber students of the college.
At the Gone street mission hall, corner or isperry
street, service at 8:15 p. m., conducted by Mr.
C. A. Morse, assistea rjy memnersoE xaie sem-
inary and others.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best g and strengthening reme-

dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will nnd
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Dohoes, N. Y.

" I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y--

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination, ot
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

process of securing the active medicinal

qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

HOOU'S Sarsapami" wtie- - my ys.eii--
,

purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell. Mass.
" Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

Is worth its weight in gold." I. Barbxnotok,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5- - Mado

only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO ppse8pno ppllar.

An Inveatlft-atia- Committee Prom tha
Legislature See Thine Tlth Their
Own Eyea.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 13. The State

prison investigating committee made an un
expected descent on the prison about 11:30
last night for inspection. The warden did
not know of it until this morning, but the
deputy warden was on duty and showed the
visitors about. The committee was armed
with thermometers of their own to test the
temperature, which was found nowhere
lower than 58, although steam had been
turned off and fires banked since 7:30 as is
customary, and it was an awful cold night.
One of the great complaints has been this
shutting off of steam and chilling of the
steam so it was claimed that prisoners could
not sleep. A prisoner in the dark oell was
so sound alseep that other prisoners being
waked up to learn if they had complaints
compiaisea mtteriy at being disturbed in
their sleep by the committee. The commit
tee departed after midnight.

THE RUSSIAN POLICE SYSTEM
To Be Introduced Into the Baltic

Provinces.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 13. The council of

the empire has deoided to introduce into the
Baltic provinces the Russian police system.
The nobles of the provinces have protested
against the innovation, but without avail.
It is semi-official-ly stated that if the powers
displace Prince Ferdinand the Czar is willing
to compromise by establishing a provisional
government so constituted as to guarantee to
Kussia tne maintenance ot her influence in
Bulgaria. It is further stated that the Czar
intends that Prince Cantacusene shall be-
come diplomatic representative at Sofia if
such a government is formed.

Lord Sallsfenry'a Ominous Speech.
Berlin, Jan. 13. The semi-offici- al press

here considers Lord Salisbury's speech at
Liverpool enough to dampen the faith of the
optimists who continue to believe in the
maintenance of peace. The reported ad
vance of Russian troops into Pedolia ap-
pears in the meantime to be suspended.

THE DISASTER AT BRADFORD.
A Jladlelal Investigation of the Affair

to Be Made.
Baverill, Jan. 13. The judicial investi

gation of the disaster will open before Judge
Carter Monday at the City Hall building.
It is expected to consume the entire week.
Eminent counsel will be employed and the
investigation will be searching and thorough.
Public opinion has settled down to ths idea
that the accident was caused by a flaw in
the iron of the broken wheel, which no hu
man foresight could have remedied. The
opinion that if the water tank house had
not been run into the loss of life would have
been much smaller has bsen changed, as it is
seen that if the cars had not struck the tank
they would have kept on the down grade
and plunged into the river. In that case both
cars would have been submerged and the
loss of life would have been much greater.
An autopsy on the body of Mrs. Flora E.
Ward of the hospital revealed the fact- that
deatn was caused by congestion of the
brain. Miss Mabel C. Day of Bradford, who
made her exit from the wrecked car through
a window, is quite ill from the effect of her
terrible experience. She was quite badly
bruised, but will recover.

George B. Wentworth died at the hospital
at 9 o'clock making the thirteenth
victim of the Bradford accident. The sur-
geons are of the opinion that his lungs were
punctured by the broken rib. He suffered
severely all day. He belonged at Dover,

a., and his family were with him when
he died. W. F. Kimball, of Newton, will
probably die. His wounded limb has not
been amputated owing to the appeals of his
family. The remaining patients, including
John Madden of Bradford, whose leg was
amputated Wednesday, are doing well.

An. Express Thrown From the
Track.

Albany, Jan. 13. The fast express from
the west over ths Fitchbnrgh line due at
Meohanicsville at 5:30 o'clock this morning
was thrown from the track near Jonesville.

small station midway between Rotterdam
and Mechanicsville, while running at a rate
of thirty miles an hoar, by the spreading of
the rails. The entire train, consisting of
baggage, express cars, a sleeper and two
coaches, left the track and went down a low
embankment. No one was seriously hurt
save tue Daggageman, wno sustained a dislo-
cated shoulder and badly braised hands.

Commissioner Piatt Deposed.
Albany, Jan. 13. The case of Quarantine

Commissioner Thomas C. Piatt, which has
ocoupied the attention of a jury in the cir-

cuit court for some time, was concluded this
morning, the jury rendering a verdict against
the commissioner. An action was instituted
to depose Mr. Piatt on the ground that he
was a nt of the city of New York,
which the law requires the quarantine com-
missioner to be. Mr. Piatt, however,claimed
he was a l resident, though he lived and
voted in Tioga county. The case will now
probably go to the general term.

THE FIRST OF THE SERIES.
Lecture on "Electricity" Delivered

Before the Night High School.
Prinoipal J. E. Ricketts of the evening

High school, finding that the progress has
been very satisfactory among his pupils, re-

cently arranged for a series of lectures on va-

rious educational matters to be given twiee a
week, open to the regular pupils of the
school. The first lecture in the course was

given last night at the High school by Mr.
Malcolm Booth, instructor of science in the
High school. "Electricity" was what Mr.
Booth gave an exceedingly interesting and
highly instructive talk about. The lectures
will no doubt prove very successiui, as tuey
snoma. r ne pupils uuuer avick.--
etts' charge are all diligent and hard work
ers, evidently appreciating the rare oppor
tunity offeied them of obtaining in those
branches of education that will be of practi
cal importance to them in after lite.

THIRTY-FIFT- H

Anniversary of the L. S. O.
Nearly forty persons sat down to the banquet

of the L. S. O. last evening. In the absence
of President George A. Jndd, C. E. Baldwin
was called) to the chair. After the banquet
Professor Jepson was appointed toastmaster
of the evening, when the following pro
gramme was discussed:

FIRST TOAST.

The day we celebrate The thirty-fift- h anniversary
ot tne u. ss. u.

Besponse by Assessor C. A. Baldwin.
second toast.

Our departed.
Besponse By brethren standing and pledging-

- In
silence the memory of our dead in glasses of water
after the reading by Secretary B. Jepson.

BOLL OF OUR DKAD.

Ira B. Addis, Charles Ball.
Henry M. Barrett, Isaac F. Barton,
Edward E. Bowns. eh.rman E. Bodwell,
John N. Champion, George E. Cleeton,
Ueorgec. uooper. Charles L. Cutts.
Nelson L. Daggett, C. F. Dibble,
H. F. Dibble, Allen C. Dickermsn,
A. G--. W. Downes, Joseph D. Farrea,
A. B. French, George Granger,
John Milton Holmes, Henry Hoyt,
Wm. H. Hubbard, Wm. W. Jones,
George A. Leete, John E. Lewis,
John E. Lowell, John T. Mix,
Charles w. rtortnrop, Charles W. Osborne,
John C. Page, John Peck,
Thomas Rawlings, Charles L. Russell,
George F. Smith, John Stannis,
George H. Elevens, William Toohey,
Joshua Turner. George H. Twltchell,
James L. Wiswell, Joseph A. Woo-te- r.

.

Air Old Oaken Backet. (All join.)
THIRD TOAST.

Our scattered fraternity Absent in body, but pres
ent in spirit.

Besponse, reading of letters by Marshal F. M.
JLovejoy.

FOURTH TOAST.

Union and brotherhood in the right What it has
dene lor u. . fj.

Besponse by Bro. E. Sanford.
FIFTH TOAST.

Trades, occupations and professions The life call
ing or L. d. u.

Besponse by Judge B. 8. Pickett.
Sonv I Would I Were a Boy Again... D1V. ,... uauui u

SIXTH TOAST.

The honors that have com. to L S. O. from Its
DnnciBies and associations governors. legisla
tors, mayors, aldermen, postmasters, editors,
merchants, manufacturers. United States mar-
shals, generals, colonels, doctors of medicine
and doctors of divinity, judges, teachers, inven
tors, electricians, men of all callings and each
eminent in his own; while the fraternity of L.
S. O. holds all in its circle of union and brother
hood.

Response by Hon. W. W. Lee.
SEVENTH TOAST.

The United States of America One star duTersth
UUU. H1WMI ftu alw- - 3 , u. ltl Ul
God's creation, and each gives Its proportion of
light to eur political universe.

Response by Hon. N. D. Sperry.
Bong My Country, Tia of Thee, one stanza. (All

join.)
EIGHTH TOAST.

The wives and families of L. S. O. God bless
them.

Response by Hon. George D. Colourn.
NINTH TOAST.

Industries of L. S. O. Honest industry brings its
reward. The promise, " Be thou faithful In a
few things and 1 wm make thee ruler over many
things," in tne experiences er u. . u.

Response by H.B. Bigelow.
TENTH TOAST.

run f thm TTninn .m. niiimn aoldlers when
the' nation was imperiled, peaceful and honored
citizen, wnen wr 8 wiia auu-i- " a .uwotu- -

' ed by union aad concord.
Beepooae by Comrade J. McCarthy.

Washington, Jan. 13.

Senate. Among the memorials presented
were several in tavor of tne pronioition ot
liquor traffic and for a constitutional amend-
ment to . that effect, and in favor of the
World's exposition in 1892.

The bill to credit and psy to the several
States and territories and the Disjriot of
Columbia all money collected under the
direct tax act of the 5th of August, 1861,was
taken ur the question being on the verbal
amendment offered by Mr. Hoar when the
bill was np some days ago. Mr. Sherman op
posed the amendment.

Mr. Chandler, of New Hampshire, moved
so recommit the bill.

After brief remarks by Messrs. Hawley,
Harris, Hale and Call a motion to proceed to
executive business was made by Mr. Riddle
berger, who was proceeding to state his
understanding of an agreement to do
so when he was informed by
the presiding officer that debate was not in
order. Mr. Riddleberzer demanded the yeas
and nays on his motion. Ths motion was
rejected; yeas 26, nays 26, a party vote except
mat Mr. Riddleberger voted with the .Demo-
crats in favor of the motion.

After some remarks by Mr. Call in opposi-
tion to the bill Mr. Riddleberger renewed his
motion to proceed to executive business and
the motion was again defeated; yeas 26, nays
27, Mr. Riddleberger again voting with the
Democrats.

The bill was then laid aside and Mr. Vance
proceeded to address the Senate on the reso-tio- n

offered by Mr. Brown proposing to abol-
ish internal revenue taxation. Mr. Tance
proceeded with much detail to illustrate
many of the inconsistencies in the tariff, par-
ticularly as bearing against the articles
consumed by the poor and in fa-

vor of those consumed by the rich.
He declared that the central theory of the
tariff was iniquity and that he was opposed
to the whole thing out and out. He should
not vote to put anything on the free list the
tax on which was pure revenue, lie should
strive earnestly to reduce taxation on the
necessaries of life and should discriminate
in nothing except luxuries and in favor of
the helpless.

The resolution was laid aside and the
Blair educational bill taken np and a consti
tutional argument made against it by Mr.
Gray. The bill went over as the unfinished
business and the Senate at 4:35 adjourned
till Monday.

House. Mr. Hatch, from the committee
on agrionltnre, reported a bill making appro-
priations to carry'into effect the provision of
the act to establish experimental agricul-
tural stations; to the committee on the
whole.

On motion of Mr. Blount of Georcia. the
House prooeeded to the consideration of the
bill relating to permissible marks, writing or
printing, on second, third or fourth-cla- ss

mail matter. The bill passed.
The House then went into committee on

the private calendar. The afternoon was
consumed in the discussion of two bills of a
private character, one to carry out the find-
ings of the court of claims in the case of
James H. Ayres and one referring to the
court of claims the claim of the owners
of tha steamer T. N. Buntin. When the
committee rose the former was passed, but
no action was taken on the latter.

Mr. Morrow of California, from the com
mittee on foreign affairs, reported a joint
resolution appropriating $50,000 to enable
the government to participate in the interna-
tional exhibition to be held at Melbourne in
April, 1888; committee of the whole. Ac
companying the joint resolution is a report
in which the committee urges the importance
of encouraging in every proper way the grow
ing commercial relations between this coun-
try and Australia.

The House at 5:15 adjourned.
COFFEIt MINING IN VERMONT.

A Valuable Plant Sold at Anctlon ror
a Sons.

Bradford, Vt., Jan. 13. The Vermont
copper mines were bid off at auction yester
day by P. M. F. Casein, of New York, for
$36,000. Two thousand dollars were put up
as forfeit. Casein was manager of ths Ver-

mont Copper company in 1882. The proper
ty inolades twelve hundred acres of land, an
extensive sulphuret mine capable of produc-
ing four million pounds of copper per acre
and at one time the second mine in produc-
tiveness in the United States, twenty-fou- r

smelting furnaces in a building seven hun-
dred feet long; a concentration mill, sixty-eig- ht

dwelling houses, store, twenty other
buildings, a two hundred and fifty horse
power hoisting engine, four smaller engines
and an immense amount of machinery, tools,
etc In 1880 $1,000,000 was offered for the
property. It then employed seven hundred
hands. The deed is to be given on approval
of the court within three weeks on payment
of $18,00(1, the balance to be paid in six and
twelve months. Mr. Casein proposes to start
mining as soon as the water ia pumped out
of the mine. There is great rejoicing at Ely
and West Fairlee.

OVER TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
rnnnted to the Dtncoer or the

Puritan.
New York, Jan. 13. The following cor

respondence has taken place between the
officers of the Burgess national testimonial
fund and Mr. Burgess, the designer of the
victorious American yachts:

New York, Dec. 23, 1857.
Edward Burgess. Esq., Boston:

Dear sir Through the kind medium of.
our mutual good friend General Charles J.
Paine we have the great pleasure of sending
you the tressurer's cheque for $10,172.25, the
net amount received here in behalf or the
national testimonial fund in grateful recog-
nition of your splendid genius and careful
study resulting in the modelling of the yachts
Puritan, Mayflower and Volunteer, which,
making such a marked advance, one after
the other, on previous designs, so
successfully defended the America's
cup against the three English yachts
successively sent to this country to wrest it
back. No event has in late years redounded
more to the credit of this country abroad,re
flecting as it did the earnest concentrating of
the ingenuity of onr people when occasion
shoul d require and forcing the acknowledg
ment of the English press and people that
they have met mors than their match on the
element on which they held themselves pre-
eminent. To the firm resolve, nautical
knowledge and great liberality of General
Charles B. Paine is indeed due the first meed
of praise, for without him these results
might not have been so successfully attained.
But it needed the scientific designer to carry
out his ideas to success and in this matter he
had the wisdom and foresight to select you as
his faithful lieutenant.

Assuring you, dear sir, of the hearty mean
ing of this slight j tribute and of oar own es-
teem and respect.

W e remain yours very sincerely.
J. W. Haywood,
F. W. Hurst,

Burgess testimonial fund.
Messrs. Joseph W. Haywood and F. W.

Hurst, New York:
My dear sirs General Paine has given ms

your most kind letter of December 24 with
its enclosure of a check to my order for flu, -

172.23. it is impossible for me to express,
as I would, my deep sense of ths unparal-
leled generosity and kindness which prompt-
ed such an unexpected gift, one that I feel
I have done so little to deserve. : But mag-
nificently generous as it is I can assure yon
that I value far higher its testimony to the
existence of so many kind friends and well
wishers. I hope you can find some way to
express to them ' my heartfelt gratitude for
their great goodness to me.

Please accept my sincere thanks for tne
very kind words with which you present ths
gitt and believe me, always,

Most gratefully yours,
Edward Burgess.

Boston, January 12, 1888.
Mr. Burgess' delay in replying was owing

to General Paine's being asked to postpone
the presentation until the Boston fund pre-
sentation took place so as to have them giv-
en at the same time. General Pains, how
ever, having this week written that there
would be some delay, he was asked to make
the presentation at once.

Spnrgeon and the Baptist Union.
London, Jan. 13. A deputation of the

Baptist anion had a conference to-da-y with
Mr. Spurgeon with reference to his with-

drawal from the nnion. Mr. Spurgeon de
clared he must maintain his resignation. He
suggested that the council should adopt i
simple basis of Bible truths such as are ac
oepted evangelical doctrines. He consider-
ed that the constitution of the nnion did not
contain sufficient powers to enable it to deal
with members who disclosed heretical ten-
dencies. , He declines to formally accuse
anybody. He said when he had spoken of
that which looked like the bealnnmr ol
confederacy in evil he referred to no special
association in connection with whion nevia
tions from the gospel truth could be discern-
ed. He would continue to support the de
partments of the nnion in which he was
specially interested. A plenary council of
the nnion has been convoked for Thursday
to consider Mr. bpurgeon's position.

Moonlighters Sent to Prison
Dubijn, Jan. 13. Judge Murphy at the

MuDBter assizes has sentenced fourteen moon-

lighters to terms of imprisonment varying. il aa .Hkl,M- - BM n .
irWlAl.eigUbOTU UIUUIU. V vigutvroi jvnio tT b
cording to the gravity of their offenses. tS
expressed himself as certain that with its
growing facilities the law would be able to
oops with moonlighters and soon force them

A to disappear.

7.
a. u.

Haroraeeer 30.57
Thermometer. . 10
Humidity..... 86
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour

Weather
Mean bar, SO SO; mean temp., 10; maaa humid

for. SB. .

Max temp., 44; mln temp. 9: rainfall, 1.30
Inches.

Max. hourly velocity of wind. SO miles.
Total exoess or deficiency of temperature since

January l, l degrees.Total axcesa or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. 1 12.58 in.

for 3JM. IS, 1897.
Mean bar. 80.11; mean tern p8S
Max. temp., 48; mln. tamp. 38.

J. H. 8HKHMAN. Set. Big. Corps.
Mote: A minus aura I lcreflxed to thermometer

readings indicates temperature below aero.
A "T" la connection wit rainfall Indicate a

trmoeof precipitation too small to measure.
Snow is melted and resulting deuta of water no

ted under rainfall.

PBATHS.
AUGER Friday morning, January lit, Ella M.

Annr. daughter of Mrs. Abraham Ange'.
Funeral from the residence of her mother, 1C2 Ex

change street, corner of Ferry, Monday afternoon
at 8:30 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited with
out further notice.

CRABS In this city on the 33th inst., Alan G.
Crabb. aged 83 vears.

The funeral will take place from his la'e residence,
so utu street, tmnuay ariernoon at z:3u o ciocx.
Burial at the convenience of the family.

Poultry men.
FOR SALE, an Andrews Hatcher, (ICS egg

used one season. Address -

Jl4 St W. M.. P. O. BOX44Z, City.

LOST.
ON Thursday morning, January 12, an envelope

containing Connecticut Savings Bank Deoosit
Book No. 25,051, a check for $50 on tho Commercial
Bank of Chicago and $30 in bills. A reward will be
paid for its return to

j it .11, - upom a, nu. lae unaraij p tn&ai
Offleo of Security Insurance Co.,

IS nw Haven, Conn., January 14, 1888.

FIFTIETH DIVIDEND.
semi annual Dividend of Five Per Cent, has

.AJl been declared, payable on demand,
i. MASUPi,

J14-- Secretary.

LADIES!
Do leu Own Drains: at Home wltli

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dye everything. They are sold every-

where. Price 1 Oe a package 40 colors. They have
no equal for strength, brightness, amount in pack-
ages or for fastness of color, or g quali-
ties. They do not crock or smut. For sale by all
druggists. J14eod

Received this morning; a very
line lot of

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese & Ducks
AT VERY CHiTAP FIGURES, AT

IS. SCBONBBRQER'S,
Nos. 1. a. 3 Central Market, Congress avenue.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

January 18. A. D. 1888. t
ESTATE of AUGUSTA A. RUSSELL, late of

in said district, deceased.
Upon the application of El ford C. Russell, pray-

ing tbat letters of adninistratlon may be grantedon said estate.
ORDERED, That said application be heard and

determined at a Probate Court to be held at New
Haven, within and for the DiBtrict of New Haven,
on the 20th day of January, A. D. 1888, at 8
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice be givenof the pendency of said application and the time
and place of hearing thereon, by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a
circulation in said district.

j!4 Stt A. H EATON ROBERTSON. Judge.
District of Cheshire, ss. Probate Court, I

Jan. 12. 1888. f
T71 STATE of JOEL DOOLrTTLE, late of Cheshire,I J in said district, deceased.

The administrator having exhibited his adminis-
tration account with said estate to this court for al-

lowance, it is
ORDERED That the 17th day of Jan., A. D.

1888, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Probate
Office in Cheshire be and the same Is assigned
for a hearing on the allowance of said administra-
tion account with said estate, and this oourt directs
tho administrator to cite all persons interested
therein to appear at said time and place by pub-
lishing this ord-- in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said district

j!4 It ALONZO E. SMITH, Judge.
Notice to Contractors.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE. No 17 City Hall, 1

New Haven. Ct., Jan. 14, 1888. I

PROPOSALS will be received at thisSEALED 7:80 D. m. Wednesday. Feb. 1.18S8.
for furnishing materials required to be use l by the
city of New Haven for the year 1888, i. e , for blue
stone gutter, crossing, flag and basin stone; granite
diocks ana crossing stone; granite oasin neaas;
Belgian blocks; cobbles; brick, and sewer castings.

Blank forms of proposal, and any information
concerning plans, specifications, bonds. &c, will be
funished unon aimlication.

No DroDosal will be received after the time speci
fied, and all proposals not on the blanks furnished,
or not properly nura out,win oe rejected.The right to rej'ect any or all bids is reserved.

By order of the Board of Public Works,
ALBERT B. HILL,

114,17,31 City Engineer.
District of New Haven, as. Probate Court, I "

January 13. 1888. I

of EDWARD F. DURAND, of NewESTATE said district, assigning debtor.
The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha

ven hath limited and allowed three months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate rep-
resented insolvent, in which to exhibit their claims
thereto; and has appointed Charles K. Bush of Or-

ange and Grove J. Tuttle of East Haven commissien-er-s
to receive and examine said claims; and has or-

dered that said commissioners met at the office of
Charles K. Bush, room 22. No. 69 Church street, in
said New Haven, on the 6th day of March

.ad 13th day of April. 1888. at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon of each of said days, for the purpose of at-
tending on the business of said appointment.tertinea mm recoro.

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk
All Dersons indebted to said estate are requestedto make immediate payment to M. SPIER,

Guilford
Guilford

Clams
Clams

--AT

A. POOTE & COS,
QS8 STATE gTg
CAPONS,

Turkeys, Chickens.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

Fresh Pork and Pork Tender
loin.

Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Cranberries.

W. D. JUDSOJi,
60S AND S07 STATE STREET.

BROADWAY CASH STORE !

The Best and Cheapest Boose to Buy

pxiovxsioia's.PRIME TURKEYS,13 and IS Cents a Pound.
CHICKENS and DUCKS,16 and 30 Cents a Pound.

GEESE,14 Cents a Pound.
FINE CRANBERRIES. IS cents a ouart. S Quarts

for ?S cents. Sweet FLORIDA ORANGES from 20
cents toss cents a doaen. Call early and select.

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,
; 101 and 10T BROADWAY. -

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL.

We are selling the beet class of goods for let
money than any market in the city. -

Loin and Porterhouse Steak, 18c
Rib Roast, 15c
Legs of Lamb, 15o.
Chuck Roast, 8 and lOe.
Large Oranges per dozen, 20c
Litchfield Turkeys, full dressed, 18c
Litchfield Chickens, full dressed, 17c
Po'atoes, per bushel. 90o.
Onions, per bushel, $1.25.
Corned Beef 6 and 14c.
Fresh Country Eggs per dozen. 35c.

STEVENS' MARKET,
. 13 Congress Avenue.

POOR RICHARD
SAYS:

"Fools make feasts ai
wise men eat them." hut fool
iah or wise, every familyshould have on their break
fast table that delicieua ce
real food.

FOtTLDS
Wheat Germ Meal,
because it eooks quickly, is
wholesome and delicious. If
you have never tried it, buya pacxage ot your grocer,

as troor men-ar-

save. ''One v ii
worth two Bold
everywhere in ' d

pacKBgea, J.J era.--Cot this oat.

Six Per Cent. Debenture Bonds
- OF THE

NEBRASKA LOAN & TRUST? CO.
'i OF HASTINGS, NEB.

Capital fully paid, - - - - i5eo.sos
Surplus, - - . - : . .. ' liK,0S

Tk bonds are secured by first mortgage on Teal
estate appraised at twe and one-hal- f to three times
amount of loan, and are held by savings basks and
our moat conservative Investors ia New Yortt end
Nmr ugiasa. sue or . , i -

II. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

87 Orange Street.

For Sale or Rem,HOUSE a-
-

Wooster street. Inquire at
JUatt ' SOWILUAM STREET.

- FOR SALE.
T OT No. 84 Western avenue, Evergreen Ceme- -

icry, at mucn less uu uie niamL price.E. BLACKMAN,
jalS lot 1.134 Chapel, corner York street.

Barpinsrifl Heal Estate.

A desirable residence in Lyon street $4,800.
A 13 room house in MUnsou street (3,000. Will

pay 10 per cent, on investment.
A nice building lot on Cotuure street. ISS a foot.
cine on r osier strwt ui same price.One on Edwards street, $ Jo per foot.
One vn Cedar Hill avenue chbap.One almost given away on Ivy street.
A business property on Putnam street tS.MO.
A Rood dwelling house on Orchard street Si, 500.
Houses a- d lots in all parts ot the olty CHEAP.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
No. Boardaaan BalldlBs,

COM. S riTE AFf I I'HAPEL STREET.
FOR SALE.

double house 0 State street,tTHE with good store on the corner.
two family house. 106 Brad lev street.

lot 6 ft. 6 in. on State etreef, 145 ft. deep. This
property will be sold at a bargain if applied for
soon. Possession given the Brst of May. Inquireof 8. NlCdOLS,

jail tf 749 State Street.

FOR SALE.
of the best located lots on Stevens street;ONE 80x120 feet.

Ko reasonable offer refused. '

GEOilCE A. ISBELL,
Jail 787 Chapel Street.

, For Sale or Exchange,
gtfA HOUSES, lots and farms. Houses on the
ijjlil following avenues and streets: College,

Whitney avenue. Davenport avenue. Ver
non. Howard avenue, Washington, Meadow and
Crown. Also many others. Prices and terms easy.
Would like to show them at any time.

FOR RENT,
A number of iicuses and tenements on - Whitney

avenue, Vernon street, Elliott street, Sperry street
and Olive street.

Money to loan on real estate at S per cent.
CALL. AT KO. 79 CHURCH STREET, BOOM .

omce open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
For Sale In Brooklrn, IV. T.

iili.'fc A HANDSOME residence with large stable
lijjil and extra ground, best section of Brooklyn.
UyiLPrice 2e,000. Will exchange for similar

property in New Haven or purchase at a bargain
ossiDiy wouia lease sucn a place from May 1st.

Address, UiSiNitx s.
1,169 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Three Bargains.
Apa. ONE on Chapel street.
IttilL One on Orange street.

One on Pearl street.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

759 Chapel Street,
FOR SALE,

A very desirable House and Lot on Pros

JLpect street. Other real estate might be takes

In part payment. Enquire of

I. P. Phillips,
GLEBE BUILDING,

dI6 From 9 a.m. to 18 m.

For. Kale or lixchaiige.
l THE three story and basement Brown stone
Lbouse No 554 Chapel street. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

OWN YOUR OWN HOUSE,
T7,VEKY tenant in New Haven can severally
rij t.hmiich tha American Allotment Association

coino to own any real estate they will personally se-

lect tbat can ba bought or built u Don at its proper
cost, for less cash each month than must oidinari- -

e paia to renr, me same properly, uu novo uio
jertv conveyed by deed to family or heirs free

and clear in case of death before completing the
payments, without additional cost.

uldcbi t i o ii it c i
H. W. IlliCOUNKY, General Agent.

n21 6m

Hinman's Real Estate and Fire
Insurance Agency.

money to Lots at 5 Per Cent. Intereat.
Houses and lots bought and sold.

L Farms for sale or exchange for city prop-rt-

Rents and collections a scecialty. Fire.
Life and Accident policies; best in the world.

TO RENT No. 80 D wight street, first-clas- s house
and barn; rent cheap.

I,. II. HIH91AH,
nl4 68 Church Street. Open evenings.

$2.50O Will Buy It.
A house.
Will nav a rood Interest on the investment.

Onlv a small cash payment required.
A bargain for some one.

Call at
K. E. KALIS WIM'S

Beat Estate Ageaoy, 818 Chapel St.
dSldaw

FOR RENT.
oiririPKa Nos. 3 and 4. first floor, over New

Haven Bank, now occupied by New York
.Life Insurance Company, who will remove

January 1st to rooms now occupied by Security
Insurance Co. at 769 Chapel street. Inquire of New
York Life Insurance Co. , or New Haven Bank.

mutr
FOR RENT,

TWO central flats with all modern Im-

provements.M
Also a small house at Oyster Point.

JOHN T. SLOAN,

828 Chapel Street.
Open evenings. u3

Notice to Rouse Owners.
We have rented so many houees lately that onr

list is smaller than at any time for years.
We have at least 100 calls daily which we can

not supply, having only 8 whole houses and 88 ten-

ements to choose from. Those having houses or

tenements to rent would do well to place them on

our lists.
Houses and Lots For Sale and money to

loan.

Horace P. Hoadlcy,
HOIDLEI BUILDING.

Open Evenings.

A. Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
enre a Good Home,

HOUSE. 200 Atwater street.
House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-far-

Uy bouse, NO. 11 taay street. ,i"-'"- J
. 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low If sold

within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 WooJ-ae- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
atreet: 121 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. ITS. UVLinss, nuurjai jauva.n, wi.(9 CHURCH STREET. nol5

FOR RENT,
&a. SEVERAL well lighted lofts, with or with.
Tr out steam power. 8. PECK A CO.,
IJL jaSwastf 81 Day Street. .

FOR RENT.
A BARN with 8 stalls and carriage shed.

Inquire on the premises
BQU U. VJJ.Ja,A 1 PtAtJACJA.

FOR SALE,norSIS 888 Dm street, corner Dow.
For particulars apply at 828 Chapel street.

.III o, to jvna A. Qjjuai,

FOR RENT,
BOUSES and tenements in all parts of the

FOR SALE,
On easy terms, houses and building lots.

J. L. KIEHNAN,
Room s, 818 Chapel street.

Open evening, from 7 to 9. 1e24

goard and oaws.
FOR RENT,I ra. ' A NTCTC front chamber, handsomelv furn

l ifiia ished, with alcove. Also a handsome suite of
buJLturnished rooms. Inquire at
ailltf 494 CHAPEL STREET.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW, YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

Rooms from 5S cents upwards. ElegantQsuits for lamilles. Restaurant nrst-claa- a at
moderate prices. Baggage to and from de.

pot free. e. a., naiai.

Qrttavnevis.

: E. IVAKVLNE,
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

ftvonM o and II. Cburcn
sal

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Connselor-at-La- w,

' ' ; OFFICES; fjfv --;.y

153 Church st., eor. Court st.
Oryxes Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from? to S p.
i. On Saturdar eveninea from . 7: to S o'clock.

Commissioner of Deeds. & m

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Uw
TAL RANK BUILDING ,.Jr

CORNER OHAPRL AMD STATE fiTt"

Notary Public New Haven, Oooa
aoStf

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE FURY OF THE STORM.

Terrible Weather In The

Northwest.

HARDLY A TRAIN RUNNING.

The Bitter Cold Claims

Many Victims.

OMINOUS SIGNS IN EUROPE.

A Midnight Scene In State
Prison.

THE BLIZZARD IN FVLL BLAST.
Railroad. Travel Almost at a Stand.till

The Mercury Way Below Zero Bat
the Storm Generally Over Many
Persons Frozen and Some Entirely
Overcome fey the Bitter Cold.
St. Paul, Jan. 13. Tha storm cleared up

here early this morning, but up to this even
ing the only trains arriving or departing were
suburban with the sole exception of the Wis-

consin Central from Chieago, which came in
shortly after noon behind four engines. To-

night the Burlington and Winconsin Central
started their Chicago trains on time and the
Northwestern later. Neither the Milwaukee
nor Minnesota and Northwestern started their
Chicago trains The last train on
the Minnesota and Northwestern left night
before last. The Milwaukee express dne at 9

this morning had not arrived at 9
The Hastings and Dakota, Iowa and
Minnesota and Southern Minnesota di"
visions of the Milwaukee abandoned
all trains The Milwaukee
system has not been so badly obstructed
since the storm of January 7, 1883. Bnt the
Manitoba and Northern Pacific have suffered
most. On the entire Manitoba system the
only trains moving to-d- ay were those between
this city and Minneapolis and those oyer a
level strip of prairie from Barnesville, Minn.,
north to Nechi, Dak. The Northern Pacific
has made a big struggle to keep its track open
and its through trains are advancing slowly
though some are days late, but on the whole
road clear to the mountains only one freight
was moving The storm has cleared

np all the Northwest and the
effort to open the main lines will begin. At
10 p. m. the thermometer stands at 20 be-

low.
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 13. All trains Kent

out yesterday for this city were from fifteen
to thirty hours late and to-da-y all trains were
abandoned until evening when the St. Paul
and Duluth sent out the limited. The train
which left St. Paul on the Dulnth at eight
'clock yesterday morning did not reach here

until 8 p. m. The Northern Pacifio aban-

doned its trainB to day. It is about 20 below
zero ht and growing colder.

Omaha, Jan. 13. The effects or the pres
ent storm in Omaha have been disastrous,
Fred. Kller, a cigarmaker, was found early
this morning frozen to death within a block
of his boarding house. Two school children,
Wexell Beck and George Allen, started for
their homes about 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and have not been heard of since. A
yonng lady is also missing. It is feared she
has perished. ne thermometer is 10 degrees
below to-ni- and rapidly falling.

Sioux City. la.. Jan. Id. The storm or
yesterday was the fiercest on record. Daring
the gale a nre ocoarrea in tne ousiness center
of the city and it required hard righting to
subdue. Many firemen report frozen hands
or feet. Trains are all abandoned except on
the Sionx City and Pacific and the Chicago,
St. Panl, Minneapolis and Omaha Southern.

Fahlkton. Dak., Jan. 13. rue most ter
rific storm ever witnessed in this latitude has
been upon us for the last forty-eig- ht hours.
It reached its worst yesterday and from 10

clock until dark there was not ten minutes
that buildings on the opposite side of the
street could be seen. The merenry gradual- -

dropped from about 10 above to
10 bel.w at dark last night. The
teachers and most of the scholars
of the two lower departments of our schools
were compelled to remain in one of tne scnool
rooms all night, provisions being carried to
them. Bopes were stretched from the corner
of Main street to the school house to enable
those carrying provisions to go and come
with safety. It was impossible to reach the
railroad station after 4 o'clock and the agent
and several others wers compelled to remain
over night without dinner or supper. .

Raymond: Dak., Jan, 13. rne damage to
live stock will be great, while the reports of
suffering and death are constantly coming in.
Two sons of William Driver were frozen to
death within a few feet of the barn. Charles
Heath is missing and J. H. Clapp has been
discovered badly frozen, he having been out
all night wandering upon the prairie. The
elevator of Archer & Howe has gone down
with thirteen thousand bushels of grain.
Other minor casualties are reported.

St. Peter, Mma., Jan. 13. The last tram
reached hers Wednesday night and none are
expeoted before Sunday. There is a scarcity
of wood.

MrtfOT, Dak., Jan. 13. No trains are
moving yet. rne storm nas aoatea, due
the wind is blowisg. It was 38 below
zero this morning. An attempt wm oe
made to open the cats and move
passengers. There is fourteen inches of snow
on a level badly drifted. James Smith and
two sons aged fifteen ana seventeen started
for a load of hay Bix miles from town on the
11th and have not sinoe been neara from.
Searohing parties are oat. Several other
persons are missing.

Adrian, Minn., Jan. 13. Several farmers
living twelve to fifteen miles north started
home from here about 3 o'clock yesterday
and have not yet been heard from. John
Doling Camper, a farmer living a mile norm,
who was at a neighbor's a quarter of a mile
away, started home and was lost. Some
fifty villagers started to find him
bnt have not done so. The storm is still

Pilot mound, mon., jan. id. njariy tnis
morning the house of Theodore Preston, a
farmer, caught fire and was entirely consum-
ed. Mrs. Preston, Miss Preston and a ser
vant boy were badly frozen tnrough being
exposed to the blizzard and were fonnd help-
less in the stable.

Jamestown. Dak., Jan. 13. The storm
still continues although much abated. The
thermometer at noon marked 27 below. Yes-

terday's west bound limited, snowed up at
Wheatland all day, arrived tms evening
about forty hoars late. The Northern Pa-
cific main line and branches are all block-
ed and all trains are delayed from twelve to
thirty-si-x hours.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. id. xesieruaya
storm abated at an early hour this morning
and y the weather has been clear and
cold. The fall of snow was heavy and it is
drifted badly. The Union Pacific and Missou
ri Pacifio are blocked. The .Burlington ana
Missouri River Road has experienced muob
difficulty in running trains, bnt the blockade
is now about raised and it is thought there
will be no mora difficulty. No casualties
have been reported.

Dlsastroas Blase at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Jan. 14. 1:30 a. m. One

bf the most destructive fires that has ever oc
curred in this citv broke oat about 11
n: an. in the cellar in the rear part
of D. P. Erwin's' dry goods house
and SDrsad ramdlv. This building and
the wholesale snrocerv house of George W,
Stoat & Co., both handsome four-stor- y

strnstnres stocked with valuable Roods, have
Kaan rlx.trov.il . On the south a new four
ntorv hnildino- belontrincr to Pearson & Wetzel,
just completed but not yet occupied, has
been consumed. The intense heat from tne
burning buildings on the east side of the
atreet in amte or tue eiiurus
of the firemen started another fire
and the firms of Tanner & Sullivan,
C. B. Coner's Sons, overalls, McKee & Bran-ha-

boots and shots, Pearson & Wetzell,
Queens ware, are almost certain to be burned
out.
V Prominent Hartford Men Dead

Hajitvord, Jan. 13. James Lockwood,
the vice president of the Case, Lockwood &
Brainard company, died at 3 o'olock this af
ternoon of anonlexvf He was the son of a
Wethersfield sea eaptain, learned the print
er's trade of J. Hubbard Welles and in 1831

antered the emnlov fef Case. Tiffany & Co.
which was dulr suoceeded by Case, Lock
wood & Co. Sines 1853 he has been a mem-
ber of the firm, which in 1874 became a cor
relation. He was seventy-fou- r jeais old.

Elisha T. Smith, an old wholesale grocer.
died y of pneumonia.

month. 't

want the money. We want the

Manufacturer, Printer

sell the balance at and below cost. This is an
Special Bargains in

Brass and Bronze Figures,
Plush Manicure Sets,
Flash Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

STREET, opposite P. O

RAILROAD AVENUE. ,

HAVEN J 7

J

JZ&utntiDiml.
French L.auguage and Literature
Thoroughly taught by an experienced Parisian
teacher. PRIVATE LESSONS OR CLASSES AT
PUPIL'S RESIDENCE at moderate terms Se
lect classes at my residence, 101 Howe
street. Conversational lessons for advanced
pupils. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO PRO-
NUNCIATION. Highest testimonials and refer-
ences by permission from present and former pa
trons. C. J3femjf&UDI,late of the "Lycee Oondorcet," Parts.

A SCHOOL OF FRENCH LANGUAGE

Knd Literature of New Haven.

NATURAu METHOD
By Professor R. de Larrard. -

Xerms 25 Class Lessons, $12.
For further particulars apply at the Palladium

building, 95 Oranie atreet, Room 9, on
Tuesdays and Baturaaj s rrom a to a. oio

GAFFEYI

SCHOOL
49 Church Street. Open Day and Evening. Call

ob Send for Catalogue.

Over 46, 48 and SO Church St.
A well appointed, well conducted, economical

Business school, with all nonsensb. sdbterfuoe
and itisRKPRESEHTATioN left out. All business
branches and the most successful PENMANSHIP
DEPARTMENT in the country. Actual Business
Transactions, Wholesale and Retail, in which the
student draws and accepts as payment Notes.
Drafts. Checks and Due Bills, negotiating the
same bv endorsement, discounting, etc. SHORT- -

han i) anil i rrh.wKiii.u. ine nest laciuuea.
good management, personal teaching, low rates.
short time and few failures. Good positions for
all competent graduates, evening sessions.

an 7 6mos

MYoraLirBlnsniancBGo.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.

CASH ASSETS, Jan, 1, 1S87 .$TS,431,4S
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard.. ....$ 8.080.527
Tontine surDlus 4,lYO,43D I

Surplus by State standard, 4M per cent. . lo.M,319
Policiea in force. 97.719. inmirlntr 304.373.540
Income in 1886 19,230,408
Annual premiums in force 16,886,068
New business in 1886, 82,027. policies, In- -

unne ... . tra.nojs
Interest receipts in 1888 8,722,502
Death losses paid in 1886 2,757,035
Interest receipts over death losses 1886 . . 965,467
Interest receipts over death losses last 5 ,rcwo. ........... . .... .............. . u,w.,vvorro vy
Divisible surplus to each $1,000 insurance $26.85
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 ins 9.77
Death losses and expenses to income,

1886 (Cost of insurance) 31 per ct
The New York Life issues a greater varli ty of

policies, and the returns on its maturing Tontine
dividends are larger than those of any other com-
pany. I

For full particulars and rates write to or call at I

la Connecticut oflice.

811 Chapel Street. New Haven.
- HENRY G. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.

A. L. GURNEY, General Agent.

pxtsccllaixcous.
' East Rock Line Winter Ar-ra- n

cement.
A HTKR Mondav. Nov. 14th. the regular daily

trips to the Park will be discontinued. In
stead snecial trine will be made for parties of
or more at any nour. vroers leit a aiooa i vnw
Store promptly attended to. Parties called for and
left anywhere in the city. Round trip 40c
aauiuonai cnarge tor iesinan six.

10 W. H. POP LITTLE. Prop.

SAVE FUEL.

Weatner Strips
Sold and Applied

In the Best Manner.
D. T. MALLETT'S
776 Chapel Street.
"4 Fulaon Market

TalGB FEET, steamed cooked, ready for use.
JL quality guaranteed. Orders taken up to
Wednesday night each week for delivery Friday
morning. haijlb,d2 770 Chapel Street.

A Second-nan- d Furnace.
LARGE size, second-han- d Richardson ftA Boynton furnace will be sold cheap for cah.

Can be sees at any time. Inquire at THIS UFFICS
00 tf

STEIHWAY &

E. GABLER & BRO

PM Lgp
Branches:

Boston,
Providence,

Newport,
Bridgeport,

s23 Cincinnati.

Wliscellixueans.
Board or Belief,

Board of Relief of the Town of NewTHE hereby give notice that they will meet at
heir office. No. 8 City Hall, on MONDAY, the Sd

day of January, 1888, at 9 o'clock a. m., and, by
adjournment, on every week day until Thursday,
January 21, inclusive; also on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings of each week, and Tuesday
evening, the 24th inst., for the purpose of hearing
any appeal that may be made from the doings of
t he Board of Assessors.

Also to hear all persons entitled to exemption
from taxation of the sum of $1,000 by reason of
their serving in the army or navy of the United
States, and received an honorable discharge there-
from, or to wife, their widows, or widowed mother
of every uerson having so served and been so dis-
charged, as provided by an act passed by the

at its January session, 1887.
DAVID O'DONNELL, "1

FRAF.K CHANDLER, I Board
JOHN F. MORRIS, I of
CHARLES W. HEMINGWAY. i Relief
LUCIUS B. HINMAN, J

d20 1j24

NOTICE.
"TkT"OTICE is hereby given that the copartnership11 heretofore existing under the name of Peck &
Browii, and doing business at 761 and 763 Chapel
street. New Haven, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All claims against said firm will be set-
tled by, and all claims due said firm must be paidto the firm of J. C. Peck A Son, who will continue
the business at the same place.

Dated at New Haven this 3d day of January. 1888.
J. C. PECK,
F. H. BUOWN.

COPARTNERSHIP consisting of the under-
signed,A Joseph C. Peck and Walter D. Peck,

ie this day formed under the firm name of J. C.
Peck & Son, which will continue the business of
the late firm of Peck & Brown, at Nos. 761 and 783
Chapel atreet. All claims against said firm of Peck
A Brown will be paid by us, and all claims in favor
of said firm must be paid to us.

Dated at New Haven this 3d day of January, 1888.
J. C. PECK,

Ja8 WALTER D. PECK.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
AT

W. J. ATWATER & CO.'S,
Consisting of

Fancy Box Papers,Ink Stands,
Paper Cutters,

Weights, etc.,
And a full line of

PAPER AND TWINE
Of all kinds at wholesale and retail.

956 and 060 Grand Avenue,
New Haven. Conn.

d!2 3m

Business Opportunity.A N established stationery, news and picture
Xa. framing sxore ror sale in thriving town 1&

miles from New Haven. r or particulars cau at
THIS OFFICE.

JAS. B. ROWE,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Examination ofAccounts
A Specialty.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Best of Beferenees.
State Agent Improved Hall

Type Writer, Model 1887.
Office, 831 Chapel Street.

Now is the Time
To Enamel Ifour Bicycle.

Hancock's Enamel Is the Best.
Only SO cents per can with brush

WILLIAM M. FRISBIE A CO.,
8S Admiral Street.

KOTTOE.
A T.T. n.ninnH are cautioned aarainst bovine or ne

gotiating for two deposit books issued by the
Connecticut Savings Bank of New Haven. One of
said books is No. 2,007, issued to MICHAEL HAR-
RISON, of New Haven, Conn., is dated December
28. 1887. and shows a credit of $750. The other of
aid hooka Is No. 29.008. issued to THOMAS HAR

RISON, of New Haven, Conn., is dated December
S3, 188r, and shows a credit of IS500. ' Payment has
been stopped on both of said books and there is
nothing due upon either of them.

ELLIOTT H, MORSE,
j!3 3t Treasurer.

District of New Haven, as.. Probata Court,, I

January 12. 1888. I

of AUGUSTUS LINE8, lata of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.
The Oourt of Probata for the district of New Ha

ven, hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their accounts, properly attested.
wiiiiiu .an !, vwmvw j -
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
maxe immediate mjuk y -

MARTHA H. LINES,
WILBUR V. DAY,

H tdlw Executors.

T ARE OLD BOOKS and Music. A full line or
I ft. j n AMen'. mil lications. School Books.

new and second-han- Look in, day or evening, at
toe center street nooxstore. oyjaataraou.

Proposals for Removal of Garb
aare. ,

CJ BALED PROPOSALS for the removal of garb--1

aire from the City of New Haven will bere- -

SS ml br the clerk of the Board of Health, In be
half of said eity, prior to 8 o'clock p. m. Wednes

i..nrr 25. 1S88. The Board reserve the privT'.,l u : .:
ilege oi rejecting any w "!", "iV
staling terms of contract In fall, will be furnished
by saia ciwa

Ttr order of the Board of Health.
11 8t WARO BAILEY, C:erk.

Hlvht Watchman.
rNFORMATION can be obtained about a suitabl

aad thoroughly "mjn flSg
jlSStt ' 109 erovs Street.

B; k I ffl. Bli,
57, 59 & 61 ORAIGEST
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the flaest Painted Bedroom Suits la the el

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Beat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.

TJNDERTAKING

AlS,fo?eAenWfor Washburn's Deodoring aad

dAw"Sfo?FoidingChalrsandStoolsto rent fog , ..
parties or funerals ; - tfB

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have them attended to belore

you make your gardens and "

be sure and send to
FAR IIA91,

who guarantees satisfaction.
Order book at R. B. BRADLEY CO.'S, 408

State street, ROBT. VEITCH SN'S, 974 Chapel
itree. J. T. LKIGHTON, 89 Broadway. P. Q, "

Box 866, Citv. Prompt attention to orders.
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I. . . - uassulsMLSSSWlSsT'l '"" "' ""Williof physiology. Mr. W. C. Bates of I Would you know the keen delight ' TTTFTm
, .!Slur ottrtial and awricr. Kor softZM iil

Of a wholesome appetite,
Unrestrained by colio's dire,
Headache's curse or fever's fire,
Thoughts morose or icy chills!
Then use Dr. Pierce's pills.

Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets, the original
1 M 7 W.-rTo-is ific. - '

"Sim
X

.

ttt Tfni i r . a

THE ABOVE GIVES A BIRD'S-EY- E VIEW OF Trlfc

MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT

itIdnson & Go.,
V Absolutely Pure. LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Who have Just Finished and Stocked with a

A COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
The LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT ini the JTElSTATES
city or town where there is a railroad freight stauon In ME., N, H., MASK. xt. x. uu

Which are as follows:INDUCEMENTSThey continue their LIBERAL
Customers living In the States of Mass., I. or Conn who buy

S30 worth of goods, are allowed fare to Boston for one person.
Customers who live Irt the above States, who buy SIOO worth of

goods, are allowed fares both ways for one person.
THEIR PRICES

Are for NEW GOODS bought this season, snd NOT for old stock, and any person who contemplates bay
in nnrthin. in th,r linn will do well to avail themselves of this rare opportunity.

PARLOR FURNITURE.
In this line we carry a most COMPLETE STOCK.
Below wo tiuoto price for two or three

of our leaders :
A HAIR CLOTO PARLOR SUITE,

prime quality goods, first-cla- ss work, inclndina: a
beautiful lame Smyrna rug. This rue atone sells
Tor $6.00. We will sell tho parlor AQF flR
suite and rug together for only Q iJUUs

A CRUSHED PLUSH PARLOR SUITE, 7 pieces
complete, in one color or a combination of colors,
walnut frames, stitched edges, and a suite that is
made to stand hard wear. Wo consider this
snite, at the price, one or the

Only
special bargains iu our store. $50.00.

AN EMBOSSED TLUSII PARLOR SUITE, 7
Meces complete, cither ,Ajn ft ft
:olor or a combination of colors, Jsf J U Us

DINING-ROO- M

Kitchen and Hall Furniture, Desks, Sideboards, Mirrors, Clocks, Cabi-
net?, I&sels Bookcases and Backs, etc.. also, a large line of SOFA BEDS, BED LOUNGES,
JO J' VON LOUNGES, and all kinds of upholstered goods at prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

and only genuine little liver pills, 21 cents a
vial.

I was troubled with catarrh and hay fe
ver for thirty years; have suffered a great
deal. My eyes, ears and throat were greatly
affected. Mr. Kinney, the druggist, induced
me, to try Ely's Cream Balm and for the past
two years have had very little trouble. I
have lived in Webster, Mass., and Rock- -
ville. Conn. Very resp'y, J. W. Pratt, Uon-so- n.

Mass.
I have improved greatly since using Jly s

Cream Balm for catarrh. I feel like a new
man. It is a blessing to humanity. John
D. Farrell, Hartford, Conn.

a!3 eod&w2w

WELLS'
HAIR

BALSAM
Restores GRAf
HAIR to original
color. An elegant
dressing, softens
and beautifies.
Noareasenoroil.

XA Tonic Restora
tive. Prevents
hair coming out;
STRENGTHENS,

cleanses and
heals scalp.

60c. Druggists.
Hi E,S.Wells, Jersey City

ROUGH on CATARRH
worstchronlocases. Uneqnaled for Catarrhal throat affeo
Hons, foul breath, offensive odors, sore tlxroat diphtheria,
cold in the head. Ask for " Bough on Catarrh." 60c Dr'g's.

LOOK YOUNG
as long as you can,
prevent tendency to
wrinkles or ageing of
the skin by usingLEAURELLE oil

Removes and prevents
txrsnwifu anrl vnrrrtninsi
of Flesh or skin , presfrveaa mouthful, plnmp, fresh
condition of the features;
removes pimples, clears
the complexion, the only

IBUDOIOnCrJ Hauwu umv
!arrrt and prcrent textdenev
t wrlnklf.
$1.00 DrupraristB or Express.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS

A Scaly, (tchingr, Skin Disease
witU Endless Suffering Cured

by Cuttcura Remedies.
If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies twenty-eigh- t

years ago it would have saved me $200 (two
hundred) dollars and an immense amount of suffer-in-

Mv disease (Psoriasis', commenced on my head
in a spot not larger than a cent. It spread rapidly
all over my body and got under my nails. The
scales would drop on 01 me ail me time ana ray
suffering was endless and without relief. One
thousand dollars would not tempt me to have this
disease over again. I am a poor man, but feel rich
to be relieved of what some of the doctors said as
leprosy, some ring-wor- psoriasis, etc. I took

and Sarsaparillas over one year and a half
but no cure. I went to two or three doctors and no
cure. I cannot praise the Cuticura Remedies too
much. They have made my skin as clear and free
from scales as a baby"1 a. All I used of them was
three boxes of Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuti-
cura Resolvent and two cakes of Cuticura Soap. If
you had been here and said you would have cured
me ror you would nave naa ine money, j. iuvh-e- d

like the picture in your book of Psoriasis (picture
number two, "How to Cure Skin Diseases1) but
now I am as clear as any person ever was. Through
force of habit I rub my ha tds over my arms and
legs to seraten once in a wniie, uui ia ho purpusw.I am all well. I acratched twentv-eitzh- t Tears and
it got to be a kind of second nature to me. I thank
tou a thousand times Anvthiner more that you
want to know write me, or anyone who reads this
may write to me ana i wi'i answer ic.

DENNIS DOWNINCJ,
Waterbury, Vt., Jan. 20, 1887.

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritus, Scall Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Bar- -

Ders', waiters , urocers ana wasnerwomans' iten,
oifamw BAiAa Tonkins. Tinfuiiirr Coalrr Tim.tuiu v ui J oi:t;irjo vt. xtnaaixaar,, .uuiuiug, t.tuj, a. xix- -

tlv Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair are positively cured by Cuticura, the
great bKm uure, ana tmicura soap, an exquisiteKkin Beautiner externally, and Cuticura Resolvent.
the new Blood Purifier internally, when physiciansana au otner remedies tail.

Sold everywhere. Price. CrrinrmA. SOe Soap.
25c. ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

E"Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases1 64
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

PtiES. blackheads, nhantwl and oilv skin pre- -
ll vented py cuticura Medicated Soap.

FREE ! FREE FROM PAIN
l C In one minute tlie Cuticura
1 Tr -- - - Plaster relieves rheu-

matic. Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
Nervous Pains, Strains and Weakness. The first
and only pain killing plaster. S5 cents.

financial.
A Dnll and nonoloasii Day Prlees

Droop and close at tneLowest Poln
Reached.

Hsw Yobk, Jan. 13.

The present season ot the exchange has not seen
a duller day than y was. The market opened
Bteady and the list with the exception of Beading
shewed some firmness. All movement soon disap-
peared from the list, however, and the monotony
was not relieved until toward the last hour when an
attack developed which gained lu intensity, makinj
the close, while dull, heavy at the lowest prices
reached. Ballroad bonds were active, the sales
reaching Sl,564,00.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCBANTON, Bankers and Brokers:

CARPETS. I

Ingrain Carpets . . 25c. to SOc.
All-Wo- Carpets 60c. to Stl.OO
Tapestry Carpets . . SOc.toSSl.25
Velvet Carpets 81.10toS3.00
OilCloths . . . jSOc to 81.25
Bodv Brussels Carpets 05c.toS1.75

STRAW MATTING, way below cost, to close ont.
Also RUGS, MATS, ART SQUARES, CRUMB

CLOTHS. NAPIER AND COCOA MATTING,
SHEEPSKIN MATS, CARPET SWEEPERS, Etc,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

nrrittk vai Ramnles and Prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOUUJ5 JUXU

CROCKERY AND LAMPS.
English Decorated Tea Sets. ?3.50np. I Decorated Bass Stand Lamps.

English Decorated Dinner Sets 9.60 up. I Solid Brass Stand Lamps

T!i!.l, TWnratnA Toilet Sets 2.00 no. I Haninf! Lamps, from- -..

Largest and Best Assortment In the City;
CAIiXj a Tvn--h X33EI OONVIM"OED.

M WASHIHGTOK ST., COR. COMMON ST., BOSTON. MASS.

Extracting Teetl Wloit Pain
Is our specialty. We use for that purpose the

STANLEY
-

This is the only compound of the mna wmca is always sate to me au;u. x,
taken by all persons, under all circumstances, as it is entirely free from all of the disagree--

. as Anmm.n r Afhflr m At. h f.fl H

So successful have we been with it that
rviirvuvvB

EHNI BROS., DENTISTS,

774 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Mendel & Freedman'a Store.

Britain will talk
uaaton, jaasa.,01 language, Uu aira xx. .

tajjo v.
New Britain or geography.

mvoRcss.
nivorcM were rranted at Hartford Thursday

Martha Porman of Simsbury from Alfred Dorman,
causeoruelty; Emma J. Bartholieof New Britain
from Wesley fll . i$artnoue, cause, uesertion, .hmmj
Arold from Frederick Arold, cause, desertion.

FOR MIDDLITOWN'S CITY ELECTION.

TVi. Rmihlfofin cAiicna assembled In the Town
hall Thursday evening. The Hon. William T. El
more was cnosen cnatnnan ana i . nowara xnomp-son

clerk. The following ticket for city officers was
nominated: For mayor, Charles R. Lewis; alder-
men, Ira L. Gardiner, George C. Dunham-- , council-me-

Frank T.bey, John Q. Palmer, L. F. Denio,
Charles O. Stone, George A. Craig Charles R.
Newell; collector. Horace ieonara; assessor, noo-er- t

H. titothart. The mayor, two aldermen and six
miinllmm are elacted for two vears: the collector
and assessor for one year. The election takes place
next Monday.

A SCHOOL HOY SOVEBBIGK.

He Was Eatlne Tarts When He Iiearn
ed that He Was Kins.

From Leeds Mercury.
When Prince George was chosen King of

the Hellenes he was a lad of seventeen or
eighteen, and in a state of tutelage at the
Boyal naval eobool of Denmark. The story
goes that the young prince one day, when
luncheon time arrived, flung down his books

gayly and rushed out to the pastry cook's

in school boy fashion to buy some tarts,
and sat on a bench eating them and swing
ing his feet, without any thought, I sup-

pose, beyond the present moment. The
tarts had been wrapped up in a piece
of newspaper, and Prince George was in
the act of shoving the paper at the head
of a school fellow when he saw his own
name in big letters at the top of a col
umn. George carelessly read it, and it is
not difficult to oonoeive the lad's amaze
ment when a few lines in a scrap of
paper acquainted him with the destiny
before mm, ana tnat ae naa oeen cuuseu
by the great powers as the lung or ureece.
But his firracious maiesty was. evidently,
still but a schoolboy, for we are further
told that on bis way through franco to
Marseilles, where the young King was to
embark for his new dominions, tne am--

peror of the French had placed a very
sumptuous saloon carriage with dining com-

partment, at his majesty's disposal. King
George was charmed with the novelty of
the affair, and presently took the idea
into his head that he wofcld like to test
the speed of the train by throwing a plate
out of the window, and found this such
a satisfactory mode of passing the time
that he kept the attendants busy in sup-
plying him with otockery. Keeping up
this novel entertainment, the natural result
was that when the train reached Marseilles
not a piece of crookery remained. In the
possession of a very boyish sense of hum-
or, I fancy Prince George of Wales must
take after his uncle, for the story goes
that when his royal highness is at home
he keeps Marlborough house, or Sandring-ha-

in a state of the liveliest commotion
with a series of wild practical jokes; and
the other day when'.'.: the Mediterranean,
being requested by the Duohess of Edinburgh
to send her "a few violets," he sent her a
small shipload, and the violets literally ar-

rived in eart loads at Clarence house, to the
mingled amazement and amusment of his
august aunt.

A STOKT OF THE WaB.
A Coward at Chancellorsvllle la Pro-

moted for His Gallantry.
IFrom the New York Sun.

Some of the war veterans who were guests
of the Twelfth regiment were exchanging
reminiscences at the table. One of them
told this story: "When reaohing the Army
of the Potomac as a recruit for the
New York regiment, twenty-fiv- e years ago,
just before the Chancellorsville campaign,
I soon heard of a man in my company
whose notoriety for cowardice had made
him a subject of many jests during his
short service in the camp. Plenty of men
are bitten by fear upon going into action,
but this fellow had the rare reputation of

being an inonrable poltroon, and the mere
crack of a rifle had often thrown him into
fits so violent that two of his comrades had
to leave the ranks to keep him in order. He
was with the regiment at Chancellorsville on
the right when we began to exchange shots
with the enemy in that quarter, and he trem-
bled so violently that he could not handle his
rifle.

"A small rebel cannonthat had been pulled
on to a knoll some distance off, and that
was playing an independent game apart from
the confederate force, threw ball that
struek the ground just in front of him and
seared him ont of his wits. He became
blind with fright, broke from the ranks,
took to his heels, and, not knowing where
to fly, ran directly toward the hostile gun,
which was manned by two old Virginia
militiamen in gray, who had undertaken to
render their State some service. The two
Virginians behind the ridge suddenly saw the
infuriated Yank rush upon them, and, be
lieving him to be followed by his regiment,
took to flight, leaving their cannon behind.
The poltroon stood aghast for a moment
alongside the piece of artillery, which he bad
captured, and almost simultaneously our reg-
iment, by a rapid advance and a few shots,
drove back the company of rebels that had
been lurking in front, and we held the ground
lor the time being.

"But the wonderful deed ef our comrade
who seized the enemy's gun had been wit
nessed by the mounted general of our brig-
ade, who happened to be a relative of his,
and within forty-eig- ht hours the fellow who
had been the laughing stock of the regiment
was promoted for gallantry in the field. His
subsequent rise was rapid, and when I tell
yen that he afterwards fell wounded at Get
tysburg, at ihe head of the regiment of which
be was in command, and that the gray-bear- d

ed veteran himself, who now lives in this city
on his pension, nses only a spoonful of white'
wash in telling the story just told, you will
admit that sometimes things are not what
they seem."

S5,000 IN FRIZES.
Cpen for Free Competition by Doctors

and Hospitals In the United States,
A New York physi-

cian who has for many
years made diseases of
the brain, nerves, heart
and kidneys a study
has, we are informed.
offered two prizes for
the best practical essay
on these diseases and

their successful treatment, solely for the pur
pose of advancing medical knowledge and
stimulating exact medical research. The
first prize of three thousand dollars is offered
to any physician in private practice and not
connected with any hospital or dispensary;
the second sum of two thousand dollars to
any physician or physicians in or connected
with public hospitals, insane asylums or dis
pensaries.

The physician offering these prizes is Dr.
H. H. Kane, of New York, whose services to
the profession and the public are already
well known, and who is the author of several
books on the brain and nerves, the opium
and morphine habits, &c. He Btudied the
profession in the office of the late Professor
Willard Parker, one of the most famous of
American doctors.

The conditions of the competition are as
follows:

The prizes of three thousand dollars and
two thousand dollars will be severally award-
ed by a committee composed of three physi
oians; one allopath, one homeopath aud one
eclectio, and will be awarded for the best es-

say on- - the treatment of diseases of the brain
and nerves, and nervous diseases of the
heart, stomach and kidneys, each statement
made to be proved by experiment upon at
least one hundred eases of that special ner-
vous affection. The remedy to be used in all
these researches to be the great nervine.
Sootoh Oats Essenee, with which Dr. Kane
bas himself succeeded, in what has secured
to him, an almost marvelous manner, in cur-
ing the most grave and serious oases of brain
and nerve diseases, opium habit, &o.

He now wishes to have his researches, eith-
er proved or disproved by exhaustive re-
search by the best physicians of America
who are entirely unprejudiced. Scotch Oats
Essenee certainly seems to be a marvelous
remedy, and we believe the results to be ob-
tained in this competition will be of the
greatest value to the entire medical profes-
sion and the people, and we commend Dr.
Kane's course most heartily.

Essays, when completed and accompanied
by pulse-traci- ng records, &c, are to be sealed
and sent to Dr. H. H. Kane, of New York,
who will forward them to tho committee of
awards. We should be very glad to see one
of our own physicians succeed and secure at
least one ef these prizes.

1,200,000
LADIES
HOW WEAB THE

DnplBi
CORSET.

Comfortable, Elegant, Perfectly Healthful, and the
Host Durable known to the trade.

Doublt Bone Double Seam! Double Steel 1

ONE DOLLAR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

X1.W Yorfc Office ana warerooma:
w axux x. '

Bortree f..fg. Co., Jackson, Mich.

the underwear out of some different cloth
than any that was on the body, lie then de-
scribed the interior of the depot; he found a
bag of sugar weighing about four pounds.

All the clothing worn at the time of Way's
death was exhibited, as was the bag of sugar.
The sugar had solidlBed from Btanding. The
clothing was torn almost into shreds.

Cross-examin- by the aetense ne was
asked if the Btains on the inside vest were
whisky or bloed stains.

lie thought they were Diooa ana airi,
stains.

He examined the around where the body
was found at about 3 o'olock on the morning
of Mav 10.

Shortly Detore o o ciock a snuri recess wao
taken, after whioh William Page of Stony
Creek was called. . He keeps a grocery store
twenty-fiv- e rods south of the depot. He
knew Coffee and met him on the night of

Tav 9. The accused had visited his store at
about 7:30 o'olock on that night and bonght
44 pounds of granulated sugar, paying fifty
cents tor it.

Richard A. Howd. with whom Way board-

ed.saw Coffee in Page's grocery store between
8 and 9 o'olock. He carried a bag similar to
the one exhibited. Saw the bag in the depot
just over the money drawer at about 11 that
night.

Charles O. Hill, who resides about two
hundred feet northwest of the station at
Rtonv Creek, was the next witness. He knew
Wav and spoke to him a little before 7 and
saw him put out the light in the depot short
ly after 8:bU.

Elisha H.Lyman testified that he had lived
in Branford since November; before that time
resided in Stony Creek near the depot. Knew
Way well and boarded at Hewd's. He was
acquainted with Coffee and saw him just be
fore the train came in on tne piatiorm out-
side the depot. He had a bag under his arm.
He waited for a paper to come, then went
home to bed. At 11 o'elock he heard some
one trying to arouse the inmates of the house.
He eot up and was told what had occurred.
He viewed the body, bnt could not tell
whether it was Wav or not.

Dr. Gaylord was recalled and accounted
for the unloosening of the package of sugar,

Nathaniel fi. Bishop of Branford knew
Coffee for five years. Saw him at the depot
in Stonv Creek on the north side going to
wards the east at about 8:30. and he had a
vellow packatre.

William F. Davis lives in Stony Creek, was
in the deriet the nieht Way was killed at
8:27 and went to Mrs. Pame's house near the
deDot. He passed the depot and everything
was cuiet. only the office" was lit up. The
liVht shone ont noon the platform.

Before adjoining the judge warned the
jury not to read any newspaper upon the
trial nor to hold any connection with any
person upon the trial.

The court then adjourned until 10 o'elock
Tuesday morning next.

BIO IHTEICEST
Over the Cotnlnsr Conapetttlve Drills

Saasacns of New Haven.
As the time draws near for the mudh talked

of competitive drills among the Patriarchs
Militant the interest increases. Sassacus of
New Haven will no doubt hold and main-

tain her well earned high reputation. The

Springfield Bepublioan of yesterday sya:
The competitive drills between canton Spring"

field. Patriarchs Militant, and canton Sassacus of
New Haven, promise to be interesting: contests. The
first of the series will be held the 26lh at City hall
and the second at New Haven February 8. The
New Haven canton is said to be the beet drilled

y body in Connecticut, while the
Springfield organization maintain that they excel
all others in Massachusetts. The winner of the
series is supposed to challenge anybody in New
England to drill with them. If the two drills do
not decide the series, a third will be held at Hart-
ford. The drill in this city will be made the occa-
sion of the annual ball, for which Weed's band will
furnish music. Canton Springfield will give an ex-
hibition drill at the annual ball of canton Capitol
uny at natrreru tne itui.

Canal Railroad.
The early morning train southward over

the New Haven and Northampton railroad
now starts from Williamsburg instead of
Westfield, and the 8:26 evening train north
ward runs through to Williamsburg. The
plan of starting and ending the trips at West-
field was abandoned after a short trial owing
to the aissatlstaction expressed by Hamp
shire county people.

Located In New Raven.
A citizen writes: Mr. Ewald Weis. the vio

linist who has lately located in this city, is
pronounced by many of the leading mt
cians as the finest solo performer here for
some time. His technique is something
marvelous, and his trueness of tone is
marked by all who have been fortunate
enough to have listened to him. He is a pu
pil of Joaohim, who is celebrated world
wide. The public will have an opportunity
to listen to Mr. Weis' playing at Mr. and
Mrs. Parsons' testimonial concert at the New
Haven Opera House February 6. at which
time he will play the celebrated chaconne by
JDBCU.

THE REVIVAL
At the Howard Avenne KI. E. churc-h-

New Converts.
The extensive religious revival at the How

ard avenue Methodist Episcopal church, Oys
ter Point, Rev. Nathan Hubbell pastor, is
still in progress. New seekers present them-
selves every night. The attendance is large
and the interest deepens. Sermons have
been preaohed this week by Rev. Mr. Fox,
Rev. Joseph Baird and the pastor. Special
discourses will be given by the pastor at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday, Jan. 15,
followed by evangelical work. Visiting cler
gymen will preach each night next week
An evangelist is also expected.

Howard Avenne ConKregational
Chureb.

A praise service will be held Sunday even
ing at 7:30. The following programme will
be carried out:
Cantate Lomino Buck

unoir.
Hymn.
Bened ictus Havens

tjuartette.
Hymn.
Offer toire Cowes

Hiss Bray.
Hymn.
Renedic Anima Havens
nymD.Benediction.

TKnPEBaNCE WORK.
The Twenty-Secon- d Annual Connee

tlcat Temperance Union.
The twenty second annual convention of

the Connecticut Temperance union will be
held in the First Methodist Episcopal church
in this city Wednesday, January 18, 1888,
This society is distinctively Christian in char
acter and is and
Its object is to promote total abstinence from
alcoholic beverages and the overthrow of the
traffic in them throughout the State. It has
done a good work, but much remains to be
done. It is hoped that all interested in the
cause will endeavor to be present. Well
known speakers will make addresses.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
GnUford.

Jan. 13. An adjourned meeting of the board of
relief will be held at the town clerk's office next
Monday, Jan. 16, at 10 a. m.

Rev. L. T. Bennett-- , D. D., preached In Christ
church last Sabbath morning.Rev. N. O. Andrews, D. D., is delivering a series
of Sabbath evening discourses upon the different
church denominations in America, commencinglast Babbath evening with the Roman Catholic
church, and favored his audience with a very inter-
esting history of that denomination.

It is said that would-b-e purchasers of the button
shop are ready to purchase the premises when those
interested are ready to sell." Mr. J. A. ;Mack. who recently came from the
Wf st for his health, is very low with pneumonia.

gonthinarton.
Jan. 18. The stockholders of the tna Nut com-

pany will hold their annual meeting Tuesday, Jan-
uary 17.

Several candidates will be baptized at the Bap-tist church next Sunday evening.The Ladies' Literary circle will meet with Mrs.
Julia Langdon next Tuesday afternoon.

There will be a meeting of the Teung Men's T. A.
B. and L. society at their hall on next Sunday
evening at 5 o'clock:.

Mr. Reuben Frost recently fell the whole lengthof a flight of stairs at the Peck, Stow & Wilcox
company's edge tool shop. He was hurt only
slightly.The members of the Boutkixgton fire departmenthave in the past few years rendered valuable ser-
vice, but have got nothing for it. Some of the
men would like to get paid for actual service while
at fires.

General State Rows.
$78,000.

The estate of the late Edward Fessanden, of Hart-
ford, inventories $76,183.

CHAST.SS DICKKICS.

Charles Dickens, son of the great novelist, reads
la Hartford Monday next.

KB. OlLBBBT OW IGQainm.
Sheriff John I. Hntchiason of Essex baa been ap-

pointed trustee of the estate of the disappeared Ed-
ward D. Gilbert of Hlgganrm.

THS LITTLE DKRBT.

After Febiuary 15 the Derby road will sell
through tickets from Derby, Ansonla and Birming-ham to principal point i oa the Consolidated sys-
tem.

ICS CUTTING.
A stock ef Ice for packing beer is being cat down

by the old Colt ferry at Har.ford, but tne supplyfor ordinary uses is riken from ponds free from the
sewage of the Connecticut.

WANTED AT BSIDOXPORT.
There is en effoit at Brldgepoit to secure the

dredainr out of the channel above the houe rail-
road bridge to a depth of nine feet. At present it
has or xy Vat feet at low wa'er.

'
. . BOMS KIIXXD.

While William Dyer of Wsstflsld district was
driving through Durham a few days ago his horse
slipped, lell. struck his head against a stue wall
and broke his neck. The animal was valued at
$siSO.

TCAcnKRS' oonvmiTioir.
A ' convention is to be held at Broad

Brook njxt Tuesday. Mr. A. B. Morrill of New

DCLrVIBKD BT CARxUKBS IS TH ClTT, IS
OBNT8 A WKIxC, 50 CKKT8 A MOUTH, $6.00 A

Ykab. Th Sams Terms Bt Mail.

Saturday, January 14, 18S8.

BXANV W1XH ESSES TESTIFY.
Secend. Day ofthe Peter Coffee Harder
Trial The State Slowly Developing
Its Evidence The Railroad Official
Testify te FlneUns the Body of Way
Cold and Apparently Bloodless r,
Gaylord'a Testimony Favors the
State.
The Coffee trial was resumed yesterday.

Nothing startling in the way of testimony
was put in by the State, which slowly devel

ops its evidence.
Conductor George Kane was the first wit

ness put on the stand yesterday morning at
10:80, at which time the judge and jnrors ar
rived; the latter being delayed by a late
train. Coffee, the accused, did not act like
a man with the terrible charge of mnrder
hanging over his head when he appeared in
the oonrt room yesterday escorted by Sheriff
Gates' careful deputies. He chatted and
smiled with his wife at his side and did not
seem at all worried as to the possible result
of the evidence whioh may possibly send him
to the callows.

Engineer Eaeer. who proved a eood wit
ness for the State, at the opening of the trial
testified to the details of how his train
passed over Way's body. Conductor Kane
continued the story, beginning at the point
where the engineer left off, which was when
the train stepped. The witness said he had
been in the employ of the Shore Line road
for four years. He cot off when the train
stoDDed and walked back with the other
train hands. They first found a hand and
further back the body. It was minus one
hand and part of a leg. The face was turned
down:. The body was found between the
rails, accounted for by the fact that the pilot
was unusually high, having seven inohes
clearance above the ground and passed over
the body, throwing it unaer tne irons
wheels, which cut off the head leaving it
hanging by a thread of skin. He looked at
the face and felt of the corpse, which was
warm: be did not recognize tne mangled re
mains as those of Way and started for the
station to find him. Looked all around, but
Way was nowhere to be found. In the
search picked up a watch and a bunch of
railroad keys. His attention was called
to a pocketbook in the inside pocket
of the corpse and saw Ways name
written in it, but there was no money in it.
Counsel Blydenburgh cross examined at
leu o th. The witness said: "I took the pock
etbook out after I came back from calling at
Way's boarding house. It was my brother
who called my attention to it. The body
lay at that time on the ground. 1 do not
know whether it was between the tracks or
not that I found the keys. I am pretty sure
I put the pocketbook in tne inside pocket
It might have been half an hour between the
time when l nrst saw tne ooay ana tne
time when I first took out the pocketbook
don't know just what time we reached
Stony Creek. The train ran about half
mile beyond the station before it stopped,
did not hear any whistle for brakes.
noticed the train begin to slow up, bnt I
couldn't say at what point. The hand was
picked up east of the body and west of the
second cut, DUt i ao not rememoer tne ais-
tance. I did not give the engineer orders to
stop at Guilford, but merely told him to go
ahead. We stopped at East River. I do not
think we stopped at Guilford, although
will not be positive. When I put my hand
on the body it felt slightly warm. I put my
hand on the bare body and not on the coat.

Thomas Cronan, fireman on the train, next
took the stand and corroborated Engineer
Eager s statements concerning tne speed of
the train and the time it arrived at Stony
Creek. He could see the body plainly from
the cab. It lay partly on its back and partly
on its side with the face turned toward the
approaching train. It did not move at all.
He was told by the engineer to go back and
pick np the body. He put his hand on the
back of it between the shoulders. There was
no motion. He had often felt of dead bodies
which had been rnn over and always noticed
a twitching in such cases; there was none in
this case. He saw the conductor take the
pocketbook and he identified it. When cross-examin-

by counsel for the defense he said:
"Yon can see out of the cab window clear
across the tracks twenty feet ahead of the en-

gine. My window was closed. The body
felt slightly warm when I put my hand on it.
The train had torn the clothing and I felt
the 1are body. On that night there was a
fog at intervals, but there was not any when
we passed the Stony Creek station. When I
came back to the body there were a number
of persons there.but I don't know how many.
There was one stranger, but I can't say
whether there were more. I examined the
pilot house that night and there was no blood
on it."

Brakeman Frank Spencer next testified.
He fonnd the dead man's vest on the east
end of the spiling, where it had been carried
by the train, and the dead man's trousers
with the pockets pulled inside out. He
struck a blow at the suicide theory by swear-
ing that he saw Way's leg picked up and
there was no blood upon it nor upon the
clothes. It makes a difference where
the wounds were, however. The wit-
ness had picked up nine or ten bodies
killed by the cars and in every instance there
was a twitching or tremor. He found no
such post-morte- symptoms about Way's
mangled remains. Witness swore that when
the vest was found, nearly an eighth of a
mile from the body, from which it was
wrenched and carried by the train, the but-
tons and buttonholes were intact, whioh is
regarded by the State as indicating that the
yest of Way was unbuttoned when he was
struok by the train. James Kane, another
train hand, was pnt on next and corroborated
his colleagues in various particulars. Her-
man Coatee, another brakeman, added cumu-
lative evidence of the same nature.

The first sensation of the trial was the tes-

timony of Solomon ftnssell, a brakeman on
the 11:35 a. m. Shore Line train. While
stopping at Stony Creek the morning after
the murder he had a conversation with Coffee,
which he swore was as follows:

"I said to Coffee: 'How did Way get kill-
ed? Did he commit suioidet'-- "

" 'Suicide be d d,' said Coffee. 'I was
with Way two minutes before he was killed,
and I'll tell all about it for $1,000.' "

Cross-examin- ed by the attorney tor the
defense the witness said he never remem-
bered seeing Coffee any other way than in-

toxicated.
Engineer Daniel E. Knowles saw Coffee at

the depot the time he admitted the above, as
did William A. Baboock, who corroborated
Brakeman BusselL After Engineer Knowles
had testified a recess was taken until two
o'clock.

Thomas J. Ailing, a conductor residing at
Stony Creek, was the firet witness after the
recess. He was in New Haven on May 9 and
went home in the evening with some friends.
When he got off at Stony Creek he under-
took to eater the depot, bat found it locked
up and he couldn't find Way. Giving up the
attempt to find Way, I tnrned on the plat-
form, and was about to leave the depot when
a lady accosted me. He did not know her
and thought she had made mistake.

Edward N. Howd, who lives within five
minutes' walk of the depot, testified that
Way boarded with him. The last he saw
of Way alive was at 6:35 p. m. May 0. H
first hsard of Way's death when someone
knocked on his door between 10 and 11
o'clock. He asked if it were Way; he was
answered that it was not. At the door he
found the conductor and brakeman, who ask-
ed if he knew Charlie Way's watch. Wit-
ness said he didn't. They said they thought
they had run over him. Witness then went
and looked at Way's body. He knew Way
was accustomed to carry considerable money

J in his inside pocket. William Howd, who
lives with his Drotner, suDstantiatea tne
above evidence. Both saw the conductor
take the pocketbook from the inside pocket
of Way's coat, which lay near the body.

The next witness called by the State was
Medical Examiner Dr. Charles Gaylord. He
has practiced medicine for fourteer years.
He knew Charlie Way. On the mgnt of
May 9 he was called before midnight, and
found the body of Way on a stretcher with
clothes over it. He identified the body as
being that of Way, from the features. He
fonnd traces of blood only on the traok
where evidently some flesh had been crushed.
Otherwise there was a noticeable lack of
blood, which imprsssed him at the time as
indioating that the man had been dead be-
fore he was struck by the train.

He placed the following memorandum in
evidence, the result of his examination of
Way's body: Head and limbs badly mutilat
ed. Body slightly so. Bight foot out off or torn
lost .below the knee. Leg fractured at knee.
Double fraoture of thigh, limb badly mutilat-
ed, flesh torn off. Left foot crushed, frac-
tured at the knee and in upper third of
thigh. Body bruised, slight outs about the
hips, ete. Fracture of ribs on left side 21.
Left arm fractured, hand torn off and badly
mutilated. -- Bight arm fractured and off just
below, hand and fingers badly mutilated.
Bight clavicle fractured. Large wound in
right aide of neck just above claviole, size
about 2x3 inches. Both maxillary bones frao-ture- d

and badly crashed, bones of face bad-
ly crashed and face badly mutilated. Skull
crushed aid broken into (8 or 10) namerori
EiecM. Large put of brain tisane gone,

out and hole in scalp Just above ear,
probably out by broken bone of skull. Sev-
eral cats on seal p. Spinal column in carved
region broken in two places.

Dr. Gaylord said he went to the depot and
mad an examination of the room and the
drawers px the desk. He found a pieoe of
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NEW HAVEK STEAMBOAT I

Daily for New York Fare 75e,berth Excursion Tickets (goodf
days) $1.25.
Bteamer C.H.NOKTHAM.Cspt.Wolgemuth !;ai-- "

NewHaven 18 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. Stat,
rooms sold at Peck Bishop's, and at Klock't Drus,
Store. Steamer CONTINENTAI Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 18:15 a. m. Sundays exceptl.

From New Tork The C. H. NORTHAM leavtw
Peck Slip at 8 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11

p.m., Sundays except, , Saturday 12 o'clock mfd-nigh-

Sunday Boat forN.York Steamer NEW HAVS
at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold ai the Elliott
House.

Free stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. m. Tickets
sold and baggage cheeked thro to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore anf Washington

JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

Starln'a New Haven Transport,
tlon L.lne.

Every Day Except Saturday.
Leave New Haven, from Stalin's

GMZLVummn rwt- Bt 10:15 o'clock p. m. The
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain HcAllster, every Sun-da-

Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUB
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New Tork,
from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9p.m.-t- he

Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
the Corning every 8unday, Tuesday and Thursday.
The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, 75c; stateroom SI. Er
cursion tickets $1.25.

Free Stage leaves tne depot on arrival oi nan
ford train, and from corner Church and Chape
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
Pm-- , ... V. .

xiCKeiB ana HtaLeroom mm ins purturweu i wic
Dnwnwi Nawr Co.. 869 Chanel street. Peck & Blshor
762 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel.

my31 New Haven, Conn.

NEW TORK, NEW HATES
AND HARTFORD R. R.

November 6, 1887.
Trains Leave New Haven as Follows:

Vot New ITorlt 3:58, 4:S0 (dally excep
Monday), 4:40, 5:10, 6:35, 6:30, 7:30, 8:10, 8:30

o.3K. 10:4(1. 11:S0 a. m.. .1:30. 1:35. 2:4e. 3:50
4:00, 5:05, 5:49, 7:05, (7:30 way to Bridgeport)

8:38, 9:00, 9:10 p. m. Sundays '3:58, 4:80, .4:40
8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:30, 7:05, 7:20, 8:88 p. m.

nruhimrten THs-li- t KrnrAU via Harlem
River Leaves at .11:58 p. m. daily; stops at Mil
ford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.

For Boston via Soringfleld 1:02, 6:52. 8:00
11:06 a. m.,l:16,3:10, 6:86 p. m. Sundays 1:08

night, 8 :26 p.m.
for Boston via New London and Providence
1:30. 8:05. 10:30 a. m. fast exoreea. 3:00 u. m.

fast express 6:16. Sundays 1:30 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New Tork and

New England R. B 2:30 a. m. daily.
For Boston via Air Line and N. T. and N. E

R. B 8:15 a. m., 1:85, 5:00 p. m. fast express
Sundays 6:00 p. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, Merlden,Etc. 12:25 night, 1:02 night (.2:30 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, 11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16,
3:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford). '6:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m.
Sundays 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.
Shore Line Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:30 night, 8:05.
10:30,11:05 a.m.. 8:00, 5:15, 6:15,(3:15 and 6:20

p. m. way to Guilford, go no further.) (11:15 p.
in. Guilford accommodation Wednesdays and

only.) Sundays 1:30 night.
Ant Link Division.

For Rllddletown, Wllllmantlc, Etc.
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:15 a. m, 1:25

6:08. 6:15 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect at
Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R-- , and at
WiUimantic with N. T. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 9:15, a. m, 1:23,
6:58,8:55 p.m.

Nauoatuck Division.
Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and

Derby R. R., connecting with this road:
For Waterbary, Litchfield, Wlnsted.

and way stations, connecting at Ansonia, at 7:15.
9:52 a. m 1:00, 2:30, 5:45 p. m.

For Waterhnry, through car. but not for
Watertown, Litchfield or Winsted, at 9:52 a. m.

For Waterbury and Watertown, con
necting at Ansonia, at 2:30 p. m.

For Waterbury,-- connecting at Ansonia, at
7:00 p. m.

For New Haven: Leave Winsted at 7:13,9:4
a.m., 1:20 p. m., with through car from Waterbury,
and 6:10 p. m.; leave Waterbury at 5:30, 8:2b
(through car), and 10:54 a. m., 2:42 (through car)
and 7:31 p. m.

Northampton Division.
For North Adams, Turner's Falls

Williamsburg, Holyoke and New
Hartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45 and 11:04 a. m. and 4:00
p. m.

For Westfield and points this side, at
6:25 p.m.

From Westfield, trains arrive at 9:17
a. m., and from North Adams, etc., at 11:36
and 8:55 p. m. From Northampton 4 :55 p. m.

For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:15
p.m. Train leaving New Haven at 4:00 p. m. con-
nects and reaches Saratoga at 10:40 p. m.
O. M. SHEPARD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Snpt. Gen. Pass. As

Express Trains. Loeal Eapress.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing Monday, No-

vember 7, 1887.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

AtT:15 and 9:52 a. m.. 1:C0. 2:30, 6:45, 7:00 p. n
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:35. 9:65 and 11:40 a. ji.. 3:20 and 6:00 and 8:14

p. Bx.
Special trains leave Ansonia at 6:45 p. zn. ana

New Haven at 11:15 p. m. Saturdays only
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haren
with trains of N. T., N. H. & H. R. R.

E. S. QTJTNTARD, Sup't.
New Haven. Nov. 7. 1887. .

UNTIL JANUARY FIRST,

To reduce our ttock of

STAPLE SUNDRIES,

and to close out entirely oar

Holiday Goods,

We will for the next few days offer all our
Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets, Work

Boxes, Jewel Boxes, Port-

folios, Pocietbooks
Hand Mir-

rors,
Match Boxes,

Cicar Cases, in fact all onr
fine Leather and Plash Goods at and

BELOW COST.
Onr line of

FINE TOILET 4300DS
la complete, and is now offered at veiy low

prices, which will make it for the interest of
cash buyers to purchase in quantity for fu
ture use.

E. L. WASHBURN.
84 Church and 61 Center Street

UPAf Pit?! lanrTeringrromthsef.TO II CHI f a I foots ofyouthful er--
II aasarora, early aeoay, ion

manhood, etc lwillsendavlnabltiatiealel)
containing full particulars for home oara, xras of

Prol.fr.O .FOWUxt,Moodaa, oopa.
IDYIGS FBEKI E0YTD1GT1yam . w .a u.kl D ml 1 !
matnrtt Decline tmd Fonetkma disorder.
farad maitkovt Stomach Medicinal.SmoNB Treatfue sent trea upon application.

jlURSTOH CO.. ! Fi lac,, H.w Tocfc.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL

COAL.

L
98 Church St. 26 East Water St.

for Shampoo. t v
l J --Jl u

f?etam5 its s 1 if sim ir

odor.

tvoxtisions, tc.

A Scheme To Make A Dollar.
Invest Tour Cash At The
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY

In tbe Followlns Stock:.

Fine potatoes at 90c per bushel.
Extra (rood yellow turnips at SOc nex bushel.
Best salt codfish 5c per pound.
Java coffee 80c per pound.
Good table butter 88c per pound.
3 cans sweet coin 25c.
3 cans peas 25c.
8 cans succotash 25c
4 pounds cooking; prunes 25c (new).

. 3 pounds large table prunes V5c (bargain).
Splendid new raisins 9 to 12V per pound.
Choice canned tomatoes 10c.
r!r.... nnri HdMwin armies 15c and 20c a reck.

Best New Process flour at $5.75 per barrel, 75c per
bag, run weient guaranteeo.

Fresh eggs. 23c a dewenwarranted fresh.
Round steak 12c to 16c per pound.
Porterhouse and loin Bteak 18e to 22c.
Mutton and lambs' legs 12c to 18c per pound.
Boasts of best qualitvibeef t2c to 16c per pound
Poultry received fresh Friday and Saturday.

J. H. KEARNEY,
V4 and T6 Congress Awe., cor. Hill St

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

25 cases of fine Apricots, large cans, at only 20c a
can. Big bargain,va hum nf winnlow Packra&r Co.'s Maine Baked
Beans at lOe can. Acknowledged by all to be the
finest baked beans packeo, at only iuc can.

50 cases of fine French Prepared Table Prunes at
only Sc lb, 3 lbs for 25c.. . , .- t rr-- 1 : 1. I K 11.f lUQLeif iunuNiiiuuwin.iu.We shall sell

For a Few Days On'y
Fine Oranges for cutting at 9c doz, 3 doz for 25c.
Fine large, sweet Havana Oranges only 17c doz.
Fine large fine colored Valencia Oranges at only

15c dozen.
Fine large Lemons at 1 aozen.
Fine Freeh Eggs at SOc doz.
Fine Eggs, warranted, at only 23c doz.
We can nlease vou if vou want Butter. Our fine

Elgin Creamery only 25c lb.
pi ice Dairy tsuiser tor me taoie at zo ana ouc 10.
Our fine full cream Cheese at 10c lb is a bargain.

Turkeys and Chickens.
Finest In the land. Full dressed Chickens 15c lb.

Turkeys 17c lb.

Many Otner Grand Bargains.
Remember we are the pioneers of low prices.

D M. WELCH & SON.
38 and SO Congress 'Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.
Telephone.

CLARK DON'T DO IT !
Clark don't sell Olemargarine for Butter.
Clark never did, and Clark never will.
Clark sells genuins

Durham Cream Batter
the beet In market. Clark sells Genuine Butter at

Wholesale frlce.
Clark sells all grades, his 20c goods are the best

In market.
Clark sells COAL at 60c a ton cheaper than any

nther dealer.
Clark sells the Best Tea at 40c per pound , and the

Dest uoiree tor zsc,
Clark owns his store, sells goods cheap, and is

not scared oy owls.
come ana see mm.

H. E. CLARK,
New store, Wo. at Church St.

California Raisins.

Just received direct from the grower, one

car of the favorite F. R. Hall brand River

side Raisins, embracing two and three crown

Loose Muscatels and three crown London

Layers. We offer same to tho trade only at

low prices.

. J.D. DEWTxLL & CO
Importers,

239 State Street.
TEA AND COFFEE !

We have a fine Japanese and Oolong tea which we
are selling at 50c lb. They are extra. Good Java
v.onee sue.

We have also on hand a fine assortment of Raisins.
Nuts, Honey, Malaga Grapes, Dates, Florida and
Jamaica Oranges, French Prunes and a nice Prune
4 lbs. for 25c. New Medium Pea, Harrow and Lima
xteans, a nne new urieana molasses doc, etc.

BUTTER.
We are selling a splendid Butter 32c lb, 3 lbs.

91. .a. gooa Butter xac to.
Durham, Plalnvllle and. Glastonburyvressurf in aaoua.

.T. 213. X0OXtl3.4CX9
965 Grand Avenne.

Telephone.
P. 8. Agent for N. Y. Health Food Goods.

BUSINESS FOB SALE.
One of the largest, best arranged, most fa

vorably located grocery and provision stores
in this city will be sold at a bargain and on
easy terms.

Trade well established in an excellent
neighborhood. Customers of the best class
and good pay.

Books open to inspection by parties mean
ing Dusiness.

Good reasons for selling.
Inquire at once of

Nos. 860 and 864 State St.
A Cbanee of Diet Often Helps

We Offer To-Da- y

The finest lot t Block Island Codfish ever in our
establishment.

Clean Hand Picked Harrow Beans.
Clean Hand Picked Medium Beans.
Clean Hand Picked Pea Beans, with the best of

pig pork to cook them with.
The finest quality canned Sweet Corn.
A good quality canned Sweet Corn at 10c can, er

Sl-1- by the dozen.
The finest quality Early June Peas.
The Dudley can Pumpkin for pies is the best put

up. The new just received.
White Star Potatoes, HoneyComb Tripe, Pickles

by the dozen. Cross & Blackweli's Midgets.

P. C. MBSSEY,
1337 Chapel Street. 1389

Philadelphia Chickens,
BROILERS,

GROUSE, VENISON,
RABBITS,

DUCKS,
; Ac., tfcC, dec.

Fresh Supplies Daily.
O. E. HART,

350 and 352 State St.
100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,

18 THE CHEAPEST AND BEST HOUSE TO
BUT

Groceries, Provisions, Meats.
1A-- IK , Tenderloin Steak lb

lb Porterhouse Steak lb
14c lb Top Bound Steak 14c lb
14c lb Prime Rib Roast 14c lb

Ih Boiling Piece Beef
14c lb Lamb, nindquarter. 14c lb
11c lb Lamb, forequarter, 11c lb
i.v lh Lamb. lee. 15c lb

rvmnr.rv nhtekenii and Turkeys verv cheat!. Carja
Cad Cranberries 10c quart. The very best Mew Pro-
cess Flour only 75c a bag. Orders called for and
foods delivered to anv nart of the citv. Also tele
phone connection. Beraember the place.

W. S. RICKEY'S,
lOO BraitwaTi corner Howe Street.

mi ntiniocnmPHPfin Mnm pronnirm'iil than the ordi
nary kUuU. and catmot bo sold in eompetlUon with the
multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
Dowm-rR- . toHnawv .newts. r vXlOYsUs iSAJttsO ruwUK VxAi, !AmiUKk, aj.

ONT
Allow your Clothing,
Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on. each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLB, New York.
Sold Everywhere.

THE INCURABLE
!

HOPKircuni-LK- . Kt., Feb. M, 1887.

Qentleen Seven yean ago a sore devel-
oped on my nose from a linger nail scratan.
I tried t. few simple remedies, but the sore
would not yield. I grew worse every year
for seven yean. Many thought I had a can-ce- r.

Orer a year ago 1 commenced taking
S. S. 8.. and two dozen bottles entirely cured
me. When I began with Swlffs BisKlne I
was in very poor health, and could hardly
drag about. Af cer I had finished the course
of B. 8. 8. I was strong and buoyant, and
had a good appetite. I regard it as a most
valuable medicine for ladles in weak, deli-
cate health. It Is a household medicine
with no. Yours respectfully.MjuTb. w. fatsos.

......nrvn R C. A Tirll IIMT.
Gentlemen Kor twenty years I have had

a nn mv left cheek. It had gradually
been growing worse. The many physicians
whom I had consulted were unable to do
neanvgood. Last fall a year ago I began
ualng S. 8.8. At first It Inflamed the sore,
and Xt becamo more virulent than ever ; so
much so. Indeed, Mint my family Insisted
that I should leave off tho medicine. I per-
sisted In using the 8.13. At the end of two
months the sore was entirely healed. Think-
ing that the evil was out of my constitution,
I left off the medicine; but In November,
ten months after, a very slight breaking out
appeared. I at once began again on S. 8. S ,
and now that is also disappearing. I have
every faith In 8. 3. 8. It has done me mora
good than all toe doctors and other medi-
cines I ever took. Yours truly,

A. ft. 8HAHDB.
WrWSTOW, N. C-- April 12, 1987.

Gentlemen Two or three years ago a can-
cer came on my face. It soon grew to be
quite large. It wore on me, and my general
health was very poor. Last September I
began a course of a. 8. S., which 1 have con-
tinued to the present time with the happiest
result. The cancer has entirely disappeared,
there being no evidence or symptom of a
cancerous character left. My general health
Is good now, and my appetite better than it
bas been in years. I am fcl years old, and

I am working lu the Held planting
corn Yours truly, Jouas Limebal-b- .

Gentlemen I bad a sore on my upper lip
for eight years, (seven diiterent doctors at-

tempted in vain to lul It. One gave me a
mall vial for Ove dollars, which was a cer-

tain cure." It is need leas to say tht it did
me no good. About two years ago I became
quite uneasy, as people thought I had a can-

cer, and I took a course of tiffhteen bottles
of 8. 8. 8. The result lias been a complete
cure. Tho ulcer or cancer healed beautiful-
ly, leaving Kcircely a percepUoi ear. From
that day I have been in excellent health, the
Specific having purtl'.e.i my blood thonnujh-ly- .

Increased my app Ute and perfected my
digestion. In a word, I feel lllte a new
woman, ami. !est of all, I lie elsrht year ulcer
tagone entirely. Yours aiiieervly,

fiiio W. 1 Caraov.
Trenton, Todd Co., Ky., Veto. 26, 18P7.

Treatise oa F!nod nd Skin Diseases mailed
free TUi awiFf Specific Co.,

irawcr 3, Atlanta. Gn.

SICK
HEAD-ACH- E.

NERVOUS
HEAD-ACH- E.

Both are Symptoms of a Disor-

dered 8TOMACH AND UVER.

MANDRAKE is a Sedative, and
as Compounded in

Dr. Schencks
Iahdmke Pills

WILL
PERMANENTLY

CURE

E3E1D-ACII- E!

For 8mle by all Truggists. Price 25 cts. per box;
B boxes lor oo couor seni Dymaii, porage mm,
issjLlptof price, iff.j, a. pen ones: a pop, sr

llniiM,mmnMUi.in.jii,iinaimMsiu3

?:':"! hi
trlllenii i m m n frVww iWwwvtYmsC

VERILY, IS
m, KOST STJ0CX88FTTL TONIC and BLOOD PTOI-WUU-

prepared from roots and sarks, sneh as Sarsa-parlll- a.

Golden fJeeJU Wild Cherry. Mandrake, Ae., aw.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

tor General DebUlty, Xjom of Appetite. Kalarla, lever
and Agns. Blllonsness, Siok Headache or any Blood
llsesses. Idver Com plaint or Kidney Troubles.

Tis Hot a Drink !
lrioe, 91.00 per bottle at Druggists or sent by ex-

press 6 bottles for to.oo.
TBXSD AJTD TROT ; MssMitaotrired for 60 eonseou-tiv- e

yean In ITew Haven, Conn.
C. W. WHITTIiESEY & CO.

Selling Agents.

Do not (rips or purge. Small and easy to take
M seats at Druggists.

BALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AII RESTORER
antlrely diiterent from all others. Oon tabling no
iMtallio or mineral polaona. It la heartily an.
dorsad by pbysloiana and most worthy dl Isens.

TOP USING DANGEROUS HAIR DYBS
AND TRY THIS VALUASLI HAM

PREPARATION.
PRICE, SO CENTS.

C. W. WHITTIiESEY & CO.
Selltngf Agents, Mew Havem. Conn,

Brain and Herre Food.
Crosby's Vitalized Phosphites

Cores all forma of nervous derangements and sl
weaknesses. Is used by all physicians who treat
mental or nervous disesaes. A vital phosphite; not
laboratory phosphate or soda water absurdity.
DrujticlsU' $1. B WEST atsth STREET,

mSMeotl New York.

Dr. J. W. Cummins;,
Therapeutic physician; over eighteenELECTRO Electricity when Bkfllfully

applied has all the elements necessary for the
treatment and cure of acute, nervous and chronic
diseases. It is prompt, radical and permanent
cure for

SCIATIC. RHEUMATISM.
A Ion all ttrnnuh and liver complaints, Bright's

disease, uterine troubles, etc, etc Office hours
from u o'ciecs: a. m. at v p. bd.

We. 4 Ohareh Street,
rfew BaTen, Conau

ntttf ,

llrBi B. R. Jonco,
746 djbspel, eor. Stsu Street.

. Over Brooks Col's Bat and Fur
' ' -

Store,

OmOl HOTJBS A. M. to 5,

Bid Asked.
. 824 32
. 35 39
. Ti
. 10J4 lotf
. 97 99
.128 Kiii
,. 51 53
. 35
.. 54?4 bi
. eo ess
. 32 S3
.137 188

nununtn ciihnitiiktUimmUL.il I w ii wita.
OUR LOO CABIN CHAMBER A j n nnSET. at the nrice. cannot be thought Si ll.llll.of by other dealers. Only IP wswwi
OUR SOLID ASH CHAMBER SET is something

which we claim to hold the lead on jf. m mm gg
anything of the kind in this city, xiejjjl h.ljllssure and see it. Price only w wswws

OUR SOLID BLACK WALNUT CHAMBER SET,
marble tops, with landscape glass, 10 pieces com-

plete.
Wlththls set for the present we M M

shall also include an English toilet SJ X lm 1111
set, and the price for all only W I

THE ABOVE ARE OUR LEADERS. IS ADDI-
TION WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OF
CHAMBER FURNITURE IN NEW ENGLAND,
comprising all kinds and styles of pine, ash, cherry,
walnut, mahogany, etc., at prices which WE KNOW
are ftr below what the same grades of goods are
otfered for elsewhere.

FURNITURE,

STOVES ANU nANUto.
A SINGLE OVEN RANGE, all ware and pips

complete, only S I 4.00.
A DOUBLE OVEN RANGE, all wore and pipe

complete, only S20.00.
Parlor Stoves at All Prices and In All

Styles.
The Ranges above quoted we will guarantee bakers

or no sale. In addition wo carry most of the popu
lar makes, and can give satisiacuon eveij xu.

1,00 up.
1.00 up.
1.00 np.

incomparable

S VAJUK.
i r i J T 1 Tt- Ann a

now we are m possession of over COO clly

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COHPAK Y

52 ORANGE STREET.

CARPETS AND RUGS.

Chenille, Turcoman and Lace
Curtains,

Velonr M( Lamrepins
Made to order.

Silks for Sash Curtains.
Brass Bods and Poles of all kinds

WINDOW SHADES
Of every description measured for and put

np promptly.

WIDE OPAQUES
For store windows constantly on band.

Open Saturday Eyenings.

52 Orange Street.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

DESIGNERS
: : : AND : : : :

SCULPTORS
marble.Tranite andstone

OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS

143 HIGH STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Near the Grove Street Cemetery. Branch opposite
tne entrance or xtvergreen iwmetery.

Thelanrest and most varied assortment of Monu
ments, Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will oe Kept nnisnea ac ootn estaousnments.

Designs and estimates furnished for Memoria
Tablets of Brass, Marble and other Materials for
church purposes.

The above firm having been appointed special
agents for the sala of the celebrated

ENCAUSTIC TILES,
Have a choice assortment on hand and are prepared
to furnish designs if desired. mlBtf

All Our Christmas China
OFFERED AT A REDUCTION

Through the Month of January.
A Lot of Brlc-B-flra- c, Cologne

Sets, Odds and Ends at
One-Ha- lf the Market Price.

KEROSENE BURNERS.
The Imperial, The Niagara, The

Sun Duplex,
Giving a very large light. -

FRANCIS D.WILEY,
Church St.. Opp, Postoffice

To Arrive January 10,
Two Carloads of Fine Horses.

Draft, Gentlemen's, Drivers and
Coackeri.

SMEDLEY & SHEETS.
A 1.A F.r 18a1Wnn flln?ta Furniture Truck.

Four First-clas- s Business Wagons, Six Portland
Rlfrieh. One Emres Sleigh. Four Two-Hor-

Sleds, all styles of Express Wagons.

For laloat
Ti Brewery Street.

stock or fine groceries Is run ana complete,Otjr accounts solicited.

Established 1843. Ja A

al;..s&slo'w;,,

wmmm
J V

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
isoneach Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

FOR SALE tVEKYWHtHt. MADE ONLY BT

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

50 shares N. H. Gas Light Co.
SO shares Boston & N. Y. Air Line RR. pref.
100 shares Wheeler & Wilson Mfe. Co.
103 shares New Haven Clock Company.
5 shares Second National Bank.

20 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock Co.
50 shares Adams Express Company.
Small lots of Telephone stock.

50 shares New Haven and Northampton R. B.
50 shares Danbury and Norwalk R. R., guaran-

teed dividends of rive per cent.
S5.000 Borough of Norwalk, 4s.

6,000 New London Northern, 1st Mortgage 4s.
Western Farm Loans at 6, 7 and 8 per cent.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
RANKERS.

Established-1851- . Incorporated 1883.

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.
Guaranteed 6 per ct. Mortgages.
Capital (fully paid) $1,000,000
Total value of guaranty 8,400,000

Trustees and Investors generally are requested to
call and examine these securities, or send for
pamphlet giving lull information.
N. E. Barker, 62 Orange St.

7 and 8 Per Cent. Interest.
KANSAS MORTGAGE BONDS.

Security 3 to 5 Fold.
Investors have an opportunity lu these to obtain

an undoubted security, and double the interest
paid on. many other investments. I am having
large sales, to the great satisfaction of my custom-
ers, many of them as careful and conservative as
can be found In the city.

JOIIX KERLE1,
OtBce, 514 Beorge Street '

HOME INVESTMENTS.
Danbury & Norwalk Railroad Co. 5 per cent,

guaranteed stock.
Boston & New Tork Air Line Railroad Co. 4 per

cent, guaranteed stock.
Both stocks exempt from local taxation.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
T33 AND TS4 OHirBli STRBBT.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers in Investment Securities.

IVo. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
SEW YORK CITY.

Duluth Investments.
We give special attention to investing money for

noa residents in Real Estate in Dnlntn. Minn.,a city which is at present the Distributing Point
for the entire Northwestern Country and where in
vestors are constantly realizing 1 5 to 7 O per cent
net on their investments. Send for a copy of our
investment contracts. All titles are taken in the
name of investors. Correspondence solicited. Ref-
erences on application.- W. c SEiOAN A CO.,
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 1,609 Michigan
street., w. d22eodawlm

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON,
8nocessorto ,

h ; -- f SAMUEL Q. THORN,- - ' -
' DEALER N

WESTERN FARM LOANS.
First mortgage security on une-

qualled furminir property.Principal and interest guaranteed.
au26 Office TJbi Orange Street, Boom 18.

American Cotton BeedOil
Alton Terre Haute
Alton Sc. Terre Haute Pfd
Atlantic Pacific
Boston & N. Y. Air Line
Burlington & Quincy 1

C. O. C. & 1
Cameron Coal
Canada Southern
Canadian
Central Pacific
Chicago & Alton
Uhesapeaxe & Ohio H
Chesapeake & Ohio. 1st Pfd 7
Chesapeake & Ohio 2d Pfd 5
Chic Bt, Louis & Pitts 14

Chic St. Louis & Pitts Pfd 38
Cin. W. B 8J4
Gin. W.B. Pfd 6
Colorado Coal J5)
Columbus & Hocking Valley 24

Del. Lack. & Western ISS)
Del. Hudson Canal 105$
Denver & Rio Grande
Denver & Bio Grande Pfd
East Term., Va & Ga 10gEast Tenn., Va. A Us. 1st. Pfd 01 H
Kast Tenn., Va. & Ga 2d Pfd
tune
Erie Pfd ... 64
Erie Seconds .... 99J4
Erie & Western ... 15

Erie and Western preferred ... 454
Express Adams ..140

American ...107
United States .... 67J
Wells, Fargo 126

In. Bloom. & W .... IS
Kansas &.Texas ... 17
Lake Shore .... 93
Louisville & Nashville zs
Manhattan Elevated 93
Maryland Coal 13
Uicmgaa Central 81
Mil.. L.;Shore S. Western 86
Mil.. L. Shore & W. pfd 101U
Minn. & Bt. Louis 7K
Minn. & St. Louis pfd. 16
Missouri rac 87)
Mobile & Ohio 9
Nashville & Chattanooga 78
New Central Coat 13
New Jersey central.. 78
New York Central 107
New for & New Bng 38fs
Hocking Coal & Iron 8
N. Y.. bubq. a. west 9
N. Y., Suaq. & West. pfd. 31
N. Y.. c. t St. Louis 10
N Y., C. a St. Louis pfd 69
N. Y. K.U1 H MS
Norfolk A Western 1U
Norfolk ft West ofd 44 44gNorthern Peciho; ' sii4
Northern Pacific pfd 47
Northwest 108)4
Northwest ofd .. 142
Oil Certificates 94
Omana 89
Ontario & Western 17

Oregon Navigation. 91U
Oregon Transcontinental 21
Peoria, and D. Bvansvilie 2iiPullman Oar Co 139
Beading 65M
uiefimana 8. west Point.. . 2SRichmond & W. P. pfd S54
Bock Island ...imBan Francisco ao
San Francisco pfd 71)4
Ban Francisco 1st pfd. 114)4
bt. Paul .... 76)J
8t. Paul pfd ...114H
St. Paul and M 110
St. Paul Duluth 6194
St Paul A Dulutb.pfd. . WiW
Texas Pacific 2b9i
Union Paoitle 57)4
Wabash 15
Western Union Tel . 78X
Wheeling & Lake Erie. 521
Tenn. Coal Si Iron 29)4

Govsrnment bones closed as follows:
s, "91 re .106 alOil

Hs, 91 ooup 108 alOS).
is, 1907, reg ...... 126)4 aia
4s, 1907, coop :2o)4alS6),
Currency 6s, 95 120
Currency be, '96. .. ....128
Currency 6s. '97 .. :24
Currency as, '98.
Currency 6s. 99.

Cnleaaro Srattni and Provision market.
doelac quotations Reported over Private Wires

ta B4wia Bow St Co., Commissi: Mf
403 New York Produo. Kxohan m

Tork.
The following shows the quotations at P. M.

(Chicago lira.) fir the past three days:
Jan. 11. Jan. 12. Jan. 13.

77 77T4
7794 78)4

h
54 5494

14.10 14.75"
13.72)4
15.15 15.20

7.40 7.42)4
7.40 - 7.42)4
7.65 . 7.o7X

Jei 76U
Feb 7794
May 83M

(Jan 4814
Cora Feb 4H56

(May 53fcJ

(Jan 14.77)4
Pork Feb 14.87)4

(May 16.27)4
1 Jan 7.47)4

Lard Feb 7.50

lMay...... 1.71

fTIITP UfJIftJTrn PermanentHUtn o if Mrs i olovment and Brood
nav. Outfit free. Address, giving age and refer
ence, with stamp. KJ. X.. X A11LO ,

Nurservi
ylSoodaw Bochester.N.


